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AUTOMOBILE RACE 
WON B) WAGNER.

DAVENPORT GUNS. CLARKE CASE BEFORE THE JURY; 
HEARING ENDED THIS FORENOON

Will MAKE A LAST EFFORT 
TO FIND CREAMER CHILDREN* He Held the Lead 1er Almost 

the Entire Distance.
Г5

Constable Thomas Will Once0 
More Search the Woods 
—Work on the New I. C. 
R. Shops is Progressing 
Well—Scott Act Offenders

Addresses by Mr. Baxter and 
Dr. Pugsley Dealt Almost 
Wholly With the Question 
of Identity— Mr. Baxter 
Made a Strong Plea tor 
His Client.

POLICEMEN WILL BEGIN 
SUITS FOR DAMAGES

WAS IN THE DISASTER
AT SANNAS POST

Men Were Killed in the Contest for 
the Vanderbilt Cup—Many 

Competitors Entered,

Two

\T

Sullivan and Perry to Take Action Against 
William Pyne on Account of the 

Recent Charges.

The New Adjutant, Mayor Layborn, Nas 
Seen Lots of Active Service 

in Africa.
BULLETIN.

FINISH LINE, Vanderbilt Course, 
Oct. 6,—The International automobile 
road race for the cup offered by Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt, Jr., was started 
this morning, when Leblon of the Am
erican team, finished away from the 
starting line exactly on the signal of 
6.15 o'clock amid wild cheering. From 
the long line of waiting racers came 
a roar of engines like the rapid fire of 
a thousand small cannon. The other 
cars followed at one minute intervals. 
The order of the start was:

No. 1, Leblon, America, 115 horse
power.

No. 2, Heath, France, 120 horsepower.
No. 3, Jenatzy, Germany, 120 horse

power.
No. 4, Lancia, Italy, 120 horsepower.
No. 5, Lawwell, America, 110 horse

power.
No. 6, Shephard, France, 130 horse

power.
No. 7, Luttgen, Germany, 120 horse

power.
No. 8, Nazzaro, Italy, 120 horsepower.
No. 9, Tracy, America, 90 horsepower.
No. 10, Wagner, France, 100 horse

power.
No. 11, assigned to Keene, who with

drew.
No. 12, Cagno, Italy, 120 horsepower.
No. 14, Harding, America, 60 horse

power.
No. 15, Clement,, France, 100 horse

power.
No. 16, Weilschott, Italy, 120 horse- _j s* ««аі
No. 17, Christie, America, 50 horse

power.
No. 18, Duray, France, 100 horse-

Our "Automatic Ejector Gun as shown has Detachable Barrel made from 
decarbonized rolled steel carefully choke bored.

Rebounding Lock with direct firing pin.
Dropped forged steel parts. Rubber Butt Plate.
The very best gun made of this class.

Price, 85.25 Each.
A Cheaper Gun Without Ejector $4.50.
Headquarters for Sporting Goods of all kinds.

Fined
Officers Sullivan and Perry have de

cided to bring an action for damages 
against Wm. Pyne as a result of the 
Ho cent charges made against them. 
The officers feel that In spite of the 
fact that Chief Clark has completly 
exonerated them there are still some 
people who think that they were con
cerned in the matter in some unlawful 

Officer Sullivan, speaking of the

Major 8. P. Layborn, who has been 
appointed district staff adjutant here, 
vice Captain Marshall resigned, has for 
the past four years held a similar posi
tion at London, Ont., where he is very 
popular. Major Layborn transferred 
from the 1st Hussars to the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and was for a time 
stationed at Fredericton. He went with 
the first contingent to South Africa and 
held staff positions under Generals 
Broad wood and French, 
was he was present at Paardebeurg and 
other engagements, Including that un
fortunate affair at Sannas Post, where 
Gen. Broadwood's force was nearly 
annihilated.

The trial of William E. Clark before 
Judge Landry In circuit court was 
concluded today.

J. В. M. Baxter, for the prisoner, and 
Attorney General Pugsley, for the 
crown, addressed the jury and Judge 
Landry delivered a brief charge. This 
was ended at halt past one when the 
jury retired and court was adjourned 
for luncheon on the understanding that j 
the judge would be notified whenever \ 
the Jurors agreed on a verdict.

In yesterday afternoon's session of , 
the Clark case the prisoner testified In 
his own defence. He said that on 
Wednesday and Thursday the 1st and j 
2nd of August, he had been in Carleton. ; 
He had met Haslett on Thursday when ; 
he came over In the ferryboat, 
met Mr. Ritchie and had walked up : 
Main street with him. This was about 
five o’clock. The prisoner denied being 
near the rifle range and never saw the 
Tuttle girl till after his arrest. On 
Saturday, Aug. 4tb, the prisoner said 
he did not work in the afternoon. 
About two o'clock he went to the bar- 

He had to wait

MONCTON, N. B., Oct 6-In what 
will be the last effort to find the 
Creamer children or their bodies, 
Charles Thomas, the local constable, 
who some time ago spent two or three 
weeks at the scene of the mystery In 
a vain search, will return to Bayfield 
next week. As before Mr. Thomas’ ex
penses will be paid by F. B. Sumner, 
of this city, whose Interest in the case 
has not yet died out and whose offer 
of a reward of $100 for the discovery 
of the children still stands. Mr. Thomas 
it was who first advocated the idea 
that the missing pair had been lost 
In one of the mud holes of which there 
are a number near the Creamer home. 
He is still firm in adherence to this 
belief but thinks that with the falling 
of the leaves from the tfrees In October 
weather and the withering away of 
undergrowth, a search in the woods 
will be much easier and the chances 
for finding the bodies If they are there, 
much increased. Mrs. Creamer has not 
left Bayfield as was at one time re
ported, to Join her husband in Boston. 
She Is now at her father’s house a 
couple of miles away from the spot 
where her two children wandered 
away. Some time ago Mrs. Creamer 
went to Dorchester to see if another 
search Could be undertaken by parties 
there but this was the only occasion 
qn which she was away from home.

With two hundred men at work and 
five buildings under way there is 
probably no busier place In the prov
ince today than at the site where will 
be established the great new plant of 
the I. C. R. to replace that almost 
totally wiped ou by fire last winter. 
Two shops, the freight car repair and 
the planing mill, are now awaiting 
steel, the concrete work leaving been 
finished, and as the steel trusses and 
roofs are In course of construction in 
the shops at Montreal it is likely they 
will be here In the course of a week 
or thereabouts. The stores and offices 
building, passenger car paint, and pas
senger car repair shops, are all well 
under way and a big sewer to drain the 
shops is being dug. Sidings have been 
put in and the I. C. R. has a steam 
shovel and three gangs of men at work 
grading for the new yard which it 
will be necessary to establish as soon 
as the shops are completed. Before win
ter weather sets in the work will be 
very far advanced.

Before Magistrate McQueen at Shed- 
lac yesterday Cecime Collett, of Shed- 
lac parish was fined fifty dollars and 
costs for Scott Act violation. Azad 
Kennedy, of Moncton, was fined the 
same amount in this court last week, 
and two more Moncton cases against 
Eloi Ormond and O. S. Legere come 
up Monday.

X

w. H. THORNE & C0„ Ltd.. Market Sq., St. John.N.B.
way.
affair, said that he feels that he can 

regain public confidence if he
,A POPULAR RANGE During the never

does not take the matter to the courts 
and have It completely threshed out. 
He further said that Mr. Pyne had 
brought the accusation more against 
Officer Perry than himself, and that 
he was only concerned in it because he 
was with Perry on the night the place

Why has the Enterprise Mon
arch proved so popular ?

Because It has merit I
It is made to wear !
It is made to bake I

Gare and thoroughness in con
struction are the features that 
have been kept in view, and no 

expense is spared to have each one perfect in 
Pit, Finish and Operation.

Have you seen the range ?
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SKELETON WAS THAT OF
PADDY DONOHUE

was found open.
The officer said that he and Officer 

Perry have decided to act together in 
the case and will engage counsel the 
first of the week and have the whole 
thing settled as soon as possible.

Mr. Pyne, when 
above, stated that he had nothing to 
say except that the will fight any ac
tion which the officers may take In 
the courts.

Mr. Pyne’s lawyer in the case will be 
Daniel Mullln, who has acted for him 
during the recent troubles

:
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seen about the

Remains Found Near Moncton Identifld— 
Mrs. K. Bezanson Dead.

.ї. Ш
w»

her’s to get shaved, 
fully an hour there, after which he 
went to tfie car sheds, where he waited 
for a qhort time. From the car sheds 
he went to a knoll a short distance

MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 6,—Little 
doubt exists but that the skeleton found 
in the woods here yesterday is that of 
ninety-year-old “Paddy” Donohue, be
longing to Richibucto, who did odd 
jobs for farmers around this vicinity In 
the summer time. This morning Oscar 
Gibson, with whom Donohue had work
ed off and on for the past ten years, 
positively identified the clothes which 
covered the bones and all other indica
tions point to the remains being those 
of Donohue. He was last seen alive 
about the middle of May. At the in
quest yesterday held by Coroner Gar
land, it was decided that there was no 
foul play.

Mrs. K. Bezanson, wife of the well- 
known jeweller, died last night after 
lingering illness of a year or more. She 
was a sister of I. C. R. General Freight 
Agent j/ J. Wallace, and her husband 
and two sons, Frank, in Sydney, and 
Charles, in Moncton, survive.

l
power.

- Щ
■ z 5from his home where he dozed for a 

while. When there he saw some child
ren picking berrifis. He returned home 
about four o'clock and slept till five 
when he went on a message for his 
wife. Witness explained how he was 
arrested and said that he never saw 
either of the girls till after his arrest.

The attorney general cross-examined 
the prisoner who stuck to his original 
story.

J. A. Miller gave evidence regarding 
Clarke’s work which closed the case for 
the defence

WEST SIDE WORK IS
GOING ALONG NICELY

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., power. *
No. 19, Fabry, Italy, 120 horsepower. 
Number 13 was omitted in the draw

ing for position and designation of the 
various machines for superstitious rea- 

The No. 13 cars in the previous

25 Germain Street. ‘ M
"fe і Clothes To Wear 

For Men Who Care.
я•Чеч. Mr. Mayes Only Got His Second Contract 

Two Days Ago—More Big 
Boulders Found.

sons.
races have all fared badly.

When the last car, No. 19 had got 
away the leading car should complete 
the first round. Reports were received 
from various points on the course by 
telephone and announced to the crowd. 
Soon after the start heavy rain was re
ported from Mineola. The roads were 
black with oil, which had been sprink
led over the course for several weeks.

Wagner of the FreYlch team, No. 10, 
held the lead at the completion of the 
first round, having made the 29.71 miles 
In 28.26. Jenatzy of the German team, 
No". 3 was second in 30.02.

Wagner completed the fourth round 
still leading by a good margin. Time, 
1 hr. 12 min. 21 4-5 sec.

Weilschott, Italian, had to withdraw 
from the race because of an accident; 
his car going over an embankment at 
Manhassett. He was not hurt.

Bulletin.—Lancia finished fifth lap 
and half the race first. Wagner com
pleted the fifth lap second, and Jenatzy 
third. Wagner still holds the lead in 
the race on elapsed time.

Official time fifth round: Wagner, 
1 hr. 44 min. 30 sec.; Lancia, 1 hr. 45 
min. 20 sec.; Jenatzy, 1 hr. 64 min. 06 1-5
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/aRDINARY CLOTHING is not good enough for us to 
w sell people who come here. You come because you know 
you’ll get something to be depended upon, and no more to 

showing eb splendid range of

MR. BAXTER’S ADDRESS.
The work on the west side seems to 

be moving along very smoothly since 
number one crib was placed in position. 
Mr. Clarke stated this morning that 
he was at work ballasting number one 
crib and as soon as the site for number 
two crib is ready he will put that crib 
in position.

Mr. Mayes this morning was very 
optimistic, 
of dredging was getting along very 
nicely, in spite of the fact that so many 
boulders have been encountered, 
expected to have the site ready for 
number two crib in a couple of days. 
Mr. Mayes also expressed himself al 
very much pleased with the work which 
his dredge has done, as he says that in 
the last three months over 350,000 yards 
of earth have been removed, 
delays lfi the dredging have been caused і 
by the city and not by the government 
or himself. As an instance of how slow 
the city is he only received the contract 
for the extra dredging the day before 
yesterday, and this contract he signed 
on September 21st.

Mr. Mayes stated that this morning 
one of the largest boulders which they 
have yet met with was taken out.

At this morning’s session Mr. Baxter 
counsel for the defence, in a very able 
and forceful manner reviewed the evi
dence. He said that there was a time 
when the lynch law was Jn force, but 
now a fair trial is given a prisoner, 
,and it is the duty of each juror not 
to make a mistake. He felt that it was 
not a fair thing for the defence to come 
on before the prosecution, and the jur
ors should remember that the attorney 
general is one of the ablest lawyers 
In Canada and would naturally make 
his case look stronger than it really is. 
In the case of assault on Miss Amelia. 
Vaughan, he dealt at length with the 
Indefiniteness of the time In regard to 
this charge. During all the time that 
the assault could have happened It had 
been proven that the prisoner was 
working for the C. P. R. According to 
Mrs. Vaughan and the little girl Miss 
Vaughan left the house at £ o’clock 
and returned about four o’clock, and 
that proved that the prisoner must 
have lost the whole afternoon In order 
to have been at the Howe road. Mr. 
Baxter then dealt with the evidence 
of Miss Vaughan and Miss Knox and 
claimed that they were mistaken ini 
the identity of the prisoner. He said 
that the Jury must find a verdict in 
this charge for the prisoner.

Mr. Baxter then took up the next 
charge, viz the Tuttle assault. He re
viewed at length the evidence of Grace 
Tuttle and her mother. The evidence 
of the little Adams girl was consider
ed and Mr. Baxter said he could not 
understand her evidence as she seem
ed to tell her story well at first but 
went too much into details. These 
three witnesses had all identified the 
prisoner, but the answer to that yvaa 
that the prisoner has been able to prove 
where he was during the time that the 
assault was committed, and as a man, 
could not have been in two places at 

consequently the little girls must

gwe arepay.

New Fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00
THOSE CIVIL MARRIAGES 

ARE DECLARED 0. K.
Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back"■

He stated that the work

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

He
\

Bishop Who Said They Were Void, Has 
Withdrawn His Decree.Stetson Hats, 

$4.00
All the

PARIS, Oct. 6,—The Echo De Paris 
today published a special despatch 
from Madrid announcing that Minister 
of Justice Romones had received from 
the Bishop of Tuy a communication 
complete retracting his pastoral letter 
In which he instructed the clergy of his 
diocese that civil marriages were void, 
that the parties thereto were consider
ed to be living in concubinage, that 
they would not be allowed to partici
pate In the sacrament and would be 
refused absolution in articule mortis 
as well as Christian burial. The re
traction was made in terms agreed up- 

by the papal nuncio and the govern

orsec.

BRITISH OFFICERS Bulletin.—Wagner on the sixth lap 
pased all the leaders and is ahead In 
the race by a wide margin.

second to complete sixth lap,

:
» -Lancia

SHOT BY THEIR MEN■
■ was

Jenatzy, third. Official time for the 
sixth lap: Wagner, 1 hr. 71 min. 52 3-5 
sec.; Lancia, 1 hr. 78 min. 22 sec.; Jena
tzy, 1 hr. 80 min. 45 3-5 sec.

Bulletin—Wagner drove a beautiful 
race during the first six laps, 
the lead from the very first. Until the 
sixth lap his lead was merely on elapsed 

He had "been running third in

- ІSold by all others at $6.00
DufTerin Block,

641 Main St„ N. E,
Mistakes of Soldiers In the Zulu Campaign 

Costs Many Lives.F. S. THOMAS, TRIAL OF REAR ADMIRAL 
NEB06AT0FF BEGINS

He held

born In St. Petersburg on November 22, 
1878.

The Princess Victoria Patricia of 
Connaught was born in London, March 
17, 1886.

time.
position to Lancia and Jenatzy. On 
the sixth lap he passed both of these 
and held the actual as well as the time 

Wagner had completed 178,2

DURBAN, Oct. 6—The return of the 
colonial militia from the operations 
against the native rebels is bringing 
confirmation of several rumors to which 
before it was impossible to give full 
credence.

With regard to the deaths of Captain 
Macfarlane, of the Transvaal Mounted 
Infantry, and Lieutenant Marsden, of 
Royston’s Horse, both of whom were 
mortally wounded at the Mome Gorge 
fight, it Is declared by members of the 
corps who took part in the engagement 
that Captain Maefarlane’s head was 
shattered by a bullet fired from a 
ridge on the other side of the gorge, 
which a certain colonial corps was 
holding, the unfortunate officer being 
believed through a dreadful accident 
to have been killed by our own men.

entertained in the

onBROTHER OF THE CZAR 
TO WED BRITISH PRINCESS

ment.

He Is Charged With Surrendering Without 
Fighting — Another Governor 

Killed by a Bomb.

lead.
miles in 1 hr. 71 min. 52 3-5 sec.

Tracey broke all records for
his fifth lap, making the 29.7

-w
theBIG CROWD WAITING TO 

LYNCH TWO NEGROES
JEROME ENTERS A CHARGE 

OF CRIMINAL LIBEL
course on
miles in 26.21. He was wildly cheered 
for his brave race after the serious de
lays suffered from tire troubles.

BULLETIN—official time seventh 
lap: Wagner 199.33 2-5; Lancia 206.43 4-5;

209.07 1-5. Wagner on the 
seventh lap had a clear lead of more 
than 7 miles. Shepard ran Into a man 
at Krugs Corner on the sixth lap and 
mangled both his legs so severely that 
a physician was necessary. He was 
taken to Mineola In an automobile. It 
is reported that Colombo, mechanic for 
Weilschott was hurt when the latter’s 
oar went over an embankment through 
the disabling of his steering gear. John 
Brooks, of Port Washington, also was 
hit by the machine as It went down 
the embankment and was knocked 20 
feet away. He may not recover. Two 
other bystanders were slightly Injur
ed. The car then plunged Into a ditch.

BULLETIN—Lancia had taken the 
lead of the race at the completion of 
the 8th lap from Wagner who still had 

advantage In the matter of elapsed 
time. Wagner and Jenatzy were not 
far behind Lancia in completing the

•s Grand Duke Michael zni Princess Patricia 
of Connaught Have Arranged 

a Match.

/

S'
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 6—The trial 

of Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, the cap
tains and part of the crew of the third 
Baltic squadron on the charge of sur
rendering to Japanese without fighting 
in the battle of the Sea of Japan be

at Cronstadt today before special

once
have mistaken the prisoner for some
body else. The assault was committed 

time between four-thirty and five 
o’clock, and during that time the pris
oner was In company with men who 

not excited and knew for a posl-

Jenatzy,Mobile Likely to be the Scene of Another 
Horror—Prisoners are Charged With 

Criminal Assault.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Oct. 6— 
Frank E. Xavier, editor of the Yonkers 
Herald, was indicted yesterday by the 
giand jury on a charge of criminal 
libel entered by District Attorney Jer
ome of New York. The article to which 
Mr. Jerome takes exception was an 

I editorial appearing on Sept. 27th, in- 
sia, has been arranged between the timatlng that Mr. Jerome entered Into 

and Duke Michael, only brother of a conspiracy with life Insurance offi
cers In accordance with which he was 
not to prosecute them.

some

:<PETERSBURG, Oct. 6-А mar- 
which Is of the greatest signtfle- 

binding the new and friendly 
Great Britain and

gan 
court martial.

SIMBIRSK, Russia, Oct. 6—General 
Starynkowitseh, 
birsk, died last night of blood poisoning 

result of injuries sustained Sep-

tive fact that he was with them.as
Continued on Page Five.)ons between Similar fears are

case of Lieutenant Marsden, who re
ceived a hideous wound in the groin ^ ^

behind A trooper In his own of sixty men left here on the Southern 
corns afterward, it is said, reported to Railroad at five o’clock this morning to 
Colonel Royston that he had mistaken meet Sheriff Powers, of Mobile county, 
Marsden In the mist and darkness for who is returning from Birmingham 
a rebel and had shot him at a range with two Mobile negroes, charged with 
of Sixty yeards It is reported that on criminal assoult. The feeling here is 

becoming known among Royston’s that the prisoners will be taken from 
exasperated the sheriff and lynched or burned out-

Two thousand men

Governor of Sim-
MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 6.—A committee FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA 

AND THE UNITED STATES
as a
tember 4 when a bomb was thrown atImperor Nicholas, and Princess Pat

ricia of Connaught, daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught, brother of King 

-, Edward. The bethrothal occurred dur
ing the grand duke’s recent trip to We assert that advertising should be 
Copenhagen and Scotland, from which treated scientifically; in other words.a 
he has just returned. The Grand j outlined and subsequently persevered 

Michael Alexanderovttch was In.—Publicity. London.

from
him.

cult in 1903. He won the 100 Kilome
ters (62.14 miles) contest at Ardenlnes 
in 52 minutes 49 seconds. Wagner was 
a team mate of Heinery who won the ■
Vandebilt cup last year, but dropped 
out after three rounds.

Duray gets third place. Clement wins 
fourth place In 301.59 4-5, Jenatzy fifth.
No other cars will finish race.

NEW YORK Oct 5—Owing partly 6-The loss by fire

Stadler, a laborer, and L.eoige vyu about .$3,000,000 below the
were crossing the street a^ em- ^ “ the same month in 1905.

The nine months’ losses by five now 
reach the sum of $400,587.750. a figure 

before equalled in the history of

this
Horse the men were so
against this trooper that he had to be side of Mobile, 
given special protection against the met the Louisville and Nashville train 
vengeance of his own comrades. The J this morning but were disappointed 
trooper has continued In so desperate with the non-arrival of the sheriff and 
a frame of mind that he has deter- his prisoners who had gone by the 
mined to withdraw himself altogether cther route.
from human society, and has gone to sheriff Powers and his prisoners are 
Central Africa. scheduled to arrive here at 11,30. There

is no militia aboard the train, 
excitement prevails In Mobile.

Show a Decrease from September 1905- 
Figures for Nine Months the 

Highest on Record.

Duke

an8t> John, N. B., oot 6th, 1B06.Stores open till 11 Tonight.

Call at HARVEY’S Tonight for eighth lap.
BULLETIN—Wagner on the ninth 

lap regained the actual as well as the 
time lead in the race and seemed a 
certain winner barring accident. Lan
cia was second to complete the ninth 
round. Time: Wagner 258,12; Lancia

RAINCOATS, SUITS, PANTS,FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS,
BOYS’ SUITS, Boys’ Short Pants, Boys’ Reefers. Underwear, Shirts, Socks, 
Ties, Collars, Sweaters, Cardigans, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Trunks, Suit 

anything in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing or Furnishings.

Much

this morning sold at 
auction about twenty horses 
north side of King square. The prices 
paid were fair, the average being $n>.

Frank Potts theonCases or mer,
wav and Potter avenue,

struck by a large touring car

264.28 2-5.
The man who was struck by Shep

ard’s car near Krugs Corner Is dead. 
He is believed to be Burt Gruner, of 
Passaic, N. J.

Flash—Wagner wins automobile race. 
Louis Wagner, driving a Frènch car, 

the third race for the William K.

■lie Best Values in Town Are Here—

FRENCH CLUBS ARE AFTER 
THE BENNETT CUP

$è to $20
were
owned by Wm. M. Woods, of Boston.
Stadler fell In front of the automobile 
and two of the wheels passed 
him, breaking his spine. He died in an 
ambulance on the way to a hospital.
Wydamer fell clear of the wheels but
suffered shock and bruises The car >’ou public and soon the
was being driven for Mr. Woods and ^ 1 to patronize you, pro-

vide” you ?/e -cm what yon ad p 

provided and he went with tlce-Geo H. Flint. В. H. White Co-
Boston.

See oup Men s Suits,
See oup Men’s OvePCoats5 to 24

never 
the country.Mrs. Fred. T. Alridge, of Eastport, 

who has been visiting her sister, 
Maud Curran In this city, has

over
Don’t think because your first adver-

thal
Me.,
Miss 
returned home.

$; tisement meets with no success,
should drop it. Keep yourself con-

won
Vanderbilt, Jr., cup, his time complete, 
being 290.10 2-5.‘ J Special Values in Underwear and Gloves.-^» Lancia, ' driving an 

second in 293.28 4-6.PARIS, Oct. 6-The aero clubs of
C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba France have decided that as soon as ,s known as one ot the most

landed passengers at Quebec at 6.15 i.tcut. Frank P. Lohm is officially de- drivers in Europe. He first at-
thls morning. C. P. R. steamship clared the winner of the recent balloon w ^ n by wlnning the race 
Mount Temple sailed from Antwerp contest, It will challenge for the Jop?4S cara over the Ardennes cir-
Oct_ 5th. I Gordon Belmont CUD. __ *

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY, bail was 
the car.Furnishings 

199 to 207 Union Stf
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Thanksgiving Dinner!LOCAL NEWS—

Horse Clothing, SPORTING MATTERS.Жm
Tomorrow will be the last day for 

Seaside Park, which will be closed on 
Monday for the season.

Brigadier Turner and Mayor Phillips 
will conduct the united meeting at 
Fairville S. A. Hall, Monday night.

Y

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unlined, 60c., 60e., 7Ec., 90c„ $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute 

and lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, 
$1.25 $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra hea,vy, made of strong jute 
and lined 'with X heavy lining, also 
bound, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up
wards.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, ta 
close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
ROBES. The assortment cannot be 
equalled In St. John.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

How is your Dining Room? A new Buf
fet, or China Closet, Sideboard, or set of Din
ing Chairs would add greatly to the pleasure 
of your home.

Handsome Buffets, China Beautiful English Carpet s 
Closets, Dining Chairs, in 
quartered-cut Oak, etc.

bers of the committee seen by the Sun 
stated, however, that it is not improb
able that a cross country or a road 
race
tliou auspices. Already assurance has 
been ^iven officers of the association 
that a prize for the winner will be 
provided by a local merchant should 
the race be arranged for. The Mara-

ROLLER SKATING
■*.*

Glasses In time save worry and ex
pense. What would you 
eye-glasses or glass-eyes? D. Boyaner, 
the optician, can supply with either.

will be held shortly under Mara-McCAW LEADS NIXON0 rather haveBY TWO MILES.r. The Long Distance Race at the Roller 
Rink Ends This Evening—Very 

Interesting Contest.
ЛЖ! ,1

Gilmour Brown, C. E., the contract- 
thon people would like to hear from or for the r^to^th^GenTraT Public

during the latter part of this month 1 quite serious, but he was reported as 
or early in November. At Friday's , getting along fairly well, 
meeting the committee discussed also I 

for winter sports as I 
the matter of the trips to be

*h : * P Rugs, Oilcloths, etc
Would also add greatly to the 

comforts of your home.

jl
•tm svv The third night of the long distance 

at St. Andrew's left McCaw stillrace
in the lead. Hunter, who was second 
up to last night, retired after skating 
twelve laps, as he had hurt himself 
on Thursday night, and it was thought 
advisable for him to discontinue.

McCaw’s skate broke last night and 
Nixon gained twelve laps before he 

able to get on the door again.

m Call at the Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build
ing. See their specials in Underwear 
at 49c. and 75c. per garment. The last 
day for coupons.

Captain Layburn, who has been dis
trict start adjutant at London, Ont., 
has been appointed to succeed Captain 

that posi-
___  until recently,
he retired to engage in business with 
his father. Capt. Layburn is expected 
In the city very shortly.

W K .Best, a Sackville shoemaker, 
has been in the city lately trying to 
discover the whereabouts of a man who 
was employed by him and who left, 
taking with him $25 of his employer’s 
money. An American firm are also on 
the lookout for the man on account of 
debts incurred by him at Springhill and 
Amherst.

Let Us Furnish Your Home.some schemes 
well as
taken by the association football team.

A meeting of the association will be 
held in the Board of Trade rooms on 
Tuesday next at eight p. m. Business 
of special importance is to be consid
ered. During the eventing there will 
be a short programme of vocal and in
strumental selections. Those taking 

will include H. V. McKinnon. F.
Charles

Г-
11 Market Square,

AM LAND BROS., Ltd.,Burn Reserve Coal.Щ
was
The race was interesting all the way 
through, the contestants showing line 
bursts of speed even at the end of the 
hour.

Tonight is the last of the -series *nd 
should prove the most interesting, as 
all the men are out to win, and even 
though McCaw has a good lead the 
others are still hopeful..

The standing of the men is:

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street*

.
Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves. hadMarshall, wno 

tion here when
part
J. McCarterty,
Hoyt, William Donald and E. W. Ap
pleby. Brief addresses will be made 
by Dr Thos. Walker, B. R. Macaulay, 
E. L. Rising, Hon. R. j. Ritchie, T. H. 
Estabrooks, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Aid. J. В. M. Baxter.

All members are requested to be pre- 
desirous of Joining the 
also invited to attend.

F Guy Smith, AMUSEMENTS.SHIPPING.s Limited.R. P. & W. F. STARR, OPERA HOUSE
EXTENDED ENGAGEMENTW- 49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115. Last night. Total. 
M. Laps. M. Laps. 

..14 14 45 12 Dominion Moving Picture CoDomestic Ports.
■ HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 5-Sld, str 

Canada, for Cape Town;
Crowe, for Bordeaux via Sherbrooke.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 4.—Ard 3rd, special Children's Matinee Saturday, 
str Halifax, from Boston and sailed for 2.30.
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

Sailed, 4th, str Vinland, Utne, for subjects.
Santiago and Jamaica.

McCaw sent. Persons 
association areA WORD TO THE WISE! 123916 Briardene,Bennett

Nixon;. Friday, Oot 5. Saturday, OoL 6843School opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school books and supplies that 
can’t be beaten :—
10 good Slate Pencils for.... ..............lc. ■ 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for....................
A 3c. Lead Pencil for..........................lc. A 36 page Scribbler for..................
A 36 Page Exercise Book for........... 2c. | Best Ink, large bottles for............
Lock Box filled for.......................... ..5c. School Books at cut price-;.
First Primer, 5c; Second Primer, 9 cents.
First Reader, 19c; Second Reader, 2Sc; Third Reader, 38c.
4th Reader, 47c; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Arithmetic, 14c.
No. 1 Health Reader, 19c; No. 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, 28c; Geography, 77c; Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School Slates from 5 cents up.

Those buying these school books and supplies will get a 25c. school bag 
free on Wednesday and Thursday only.

REMIS DEPARTMENT STORE, M21 ST

15 ’ 13 
,15 11 ГНЕ 1ШГ■ в37Wilson.. .. 

Hunter.. .T 631,1c.Vh . 12 NutLEXINGTON, K. Y., Oct. 5 —
Boy, heavily backed by the New Eng
land contingent of horsemen; won the 
eighteenth transylvania stake in a 

BOSTON, Oct. 51-Second place in the drizzling rain this afternoon at t e 
final standing of the American League Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders - 

assured to the New York club by soelation meeting. The vlctoiy «а 
its 6 to 4 victory over the local tail- brilliant, as Nut Boy defeated the 
enders today The winners bunched field of any trotting horses that has 
X in the fourth. Score; been brought together in a race this
New York . ..0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0—6 10 3 year, and closed his racing season by
Boqton .............01010002 0—4 6 3 winning the most desired classic given

Batteries-Chesbro, Orth and Me- for aged trotters. Much of the eas 
Quire; Oberlin and Carrigan. Time 1.58; with which the son of Nut plne defeat^ 
TTmnire Connolly. ed his large field was due to the ge

At St. Louis—Detroit-St. Louis post- eralship of Myron McHenry who dr°' 
poned, cold weather, two games tomor- him. The pacing^ division of the 
v tucky futurity fell to Brenda roue

without a stru^fle. The race was 
workout for the good Moko 

in much

,2c. ■ The Latest, The Best, The NewestM. G. Foster has sold to Edwin 
Stirling for $300, a property on Mt. 
Pleasant. M. J. Moran has purchased 
from the trustee of the estate of Wm. 
Mencley, for $2,509, a property on Syd- 

street. Margaret Bramwell has

BASE BALL,.3C.Ш I Special Change in Programme for 
і these performances.

Illustrated Songs.
. American League.■

jKtoU.i '

British Ports. I
LONDON, Oct. 4—Ard, str Halifax 

City, from Halifax.
MANCHESTER, Oct.

Manchester Commerce, from Montreal.
GLASGOW, Oct. 4—Sid, strs Stikel- 

stad, for Sydney, NS.
WHITEHAVEN, Oct. 3—Ard, bark 

Walle, from Newcastle, N B. M «.iRRV
BELFAST, Oct. 5—Ard, str Vlieiand, MISS HELEN AUBRY

from Newcastle, N B. will begin a six weeks' engagement^
MALAGA, Sept. 30—Sid, str Bellona, cepting Friday and Saturday, Oct. 11 

for Montreal. і and 13) on
ANTWERP, Oct. 5—Ard, str Virgin- ( Monday Sight, October the 8th, 

ian. from Montreal via London. ! when will be presented for the first
MOVILLE, Oct. 5—Sid, str Ionian, i t,me the strongest Drama of Modem 

from Liverpool for Montreal. Times, viz..

ney
conveyed to the St. John Real Estate 
.Co. for $1,000, a property on King 
street east.

was OPERA HOUSE
THp POPULAR AND WELL 

KNOWN
ELLIS STOCK COMPANY

HEADED BY

4—Ard, str

-
A meeting of the creditors of L. B. 

Tufts was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Sheriff’s office, 
presented showing the liabilities of the 

the assets 
E. B. Jones, of M. R. &

b* і-,
A statement was

St. John, N. B.

itJTOHINGS &COT
estate to be $30,524, and 
$22,088.50.
A., Ltd., was appointed assistant as
signee to the Sheriff, and C. F. Inches, 
C. S. Hanington, and J. King Kelley

fc; -
fv;

row. - ,
At Chicago—Chicago 9; Cleveland 5.

Americah League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

93 56 .624
87 61 .588
87 64 . 576
78 67 .538
74 72 .507
70 78 ..479

j
meiely a
filly and she could have won

had it been asked of her. 
trotting was post

poned on account of a rain which came 
up during the last heat of the Futurity.

called to the post in

■ inspectors.
MANUFACTURERS OF better time

The 2.18 class There was another large crowd at 
the bazaar in the Church of the As
sumption last evening.

were indulged in by those pre-

Chicago ...............................
New York..........................
Cleveland..........................
Philadelphia....................
St. Louis..................
Detroit.................................
Washington....................
Boston...............................

“THE OCTOPUS"First-Glass Bedding Foreign Ports.
% 5—Ard dealing Avith the power of the trust* 

j and how it was broken by a romance. 
The Company have been, especially 

selected and has been enlarged.
Change of bill twice a week, 

served seats now on sale.
MONDAY NIGHT, Oct.

The usual BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Oct.
Schr Princess from Port Gilbert N S.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 5—Old Str 
Philadelphian, Gardner, for Liverpool 
NS. ,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 5— .
Ard Schrs John J Hanson from New I

Cora May from New : beautiful Southern Romance,
-----  «THE RED ROSE.”

games
sent, who enjoyed themselves to the 
fullest extent. Miss Florence Halpin 

nicely during the evening

The horses were 
the 2.18 class, but it was postponed be
fore they could get off.MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
Re-.3679555 sang very 

and Wm. Lanyon rendered a solo with 
band accompaniment which was well 

. The bazaar will be brought

.32049 104 HERE’S A GOOD BASEBALL STORY.
of the cleverest bits of quick 

of baseball that 
under my observation was 

in Cincinnati,” writes Hugh

15th, the! National League.
NEW YORK, Oct. 5—The Boston Na

tionals won an easy victory here today. 
H. Mdthewson pitched his first full 

but he had poor control of the

"One
thinking in a game 
ever came

received.
to a 'close on Monday night. The fest
ivities will suspend for this evening.

York for Bangor;
Bedford for St. John N B.

Sid Schr Alice S Wentworth (from j usual Matinees.
Port Johnson) for Wells, Me. i

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 5—Bound south :
Schr Laura from Liverpool N S; Bound 
east Str Nanna from Newark for Hills- «„* -JJ and 13, МаШее 
boro N B. „

CALAIS. Me., Oct. 5—Sid Schr Elm

CiSAUNDERSTOeWN,R. L. Oct. 5-Sid ' W. E. th. Great-

I Grocery Business For Sale!
Usual Prices.years ago ,, ,

Fullerton, "and Bid McPhee pulled it 
off. How fast he thought only can be 
guessed. It must have been instan- 

flrst base, with

7 Ready for the cool weather when it 
A full line of “Stanfield’s” fa- 

unshrinkable underwear now in

game, 
ball. Score; OPERA HOUSEcomes, 

mous
at F. W. Daniel and Company’s, Char
lotte street. The greatest satisfaction 
has been expressed for the washing 
qualities of Stanfield’s underwear—it 
seems to get softer and more elastic 
each time it is washed. It comes in 
several qualities and is more moderate 
in price than other makes. See adver
tisement on page 5.

;и" R.H.E.
Boston................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4-7 5 0
New York .. ..00001000 0—1 9_1 

Batteries—Pfertev and Brown; 
Mathewson and Bowerman.
KJem. Time, 1.45.

■National League Standing.

V-taneous. Bid was on 
nobody out, when some one drove a 
bounder straight at Wild Bill Everett, 
who was playing first for Chicago. Bill 
dug up the ball, touched first and 
made one of his copyrighted throws to 

catch Bid, having plenty of 
time for the double play.

“The ball disappeared. Dahlen, who 
was on second, 
thought the ball had hit Bid. The um
pire, crouching to see the play at the 

the ball. Bid hesitated at

Paying good dividends to present pro- 
First-class Stock and Fixtures.

Saturday.H.
Umpire,

prietor.
Stand with good cellar in connection can be
rented cheap. Good locality.

Address Box D., Star Office.

Schrs Frank and Ira from Wickford j 
for St. John.

FALL RIVER,
Schr Walter Miller for St. John N B.

BOSTON, Oct. 5—Ard Str A W Perry 
from Halifax N S.

Old Strs Canopic for Mediterranean 
ports; Belgravia for Hamburg via 
Baltimore; Schrs Agnes May for St. 
John N B; Karmoe for Bridgewater N 
S; Harry W Lewis for Port Greville N 
S; Hortensia for Eastport Me.

Sid Strs Columbian for London (and 
quarantine) ; Prince 

George for Yarmouth N S; Hermes for 
Louisburg C. B.

second to
TheVillage Parson

P.C.
Won. Lost. won. 

... 116 36 ЛСЗ
.. 96 56 .632

... 93 60 . 605
.. 71 82
.. 66 86

.... 64 86

Mass., Oct. 5—Sid (
it. HeChicago...............

New York .. ..
Pittsburg..............
Philadelphia .. .
Brooklyn.............
Cincinnati .. ..
St. Louis.............
Boston...............

never saw
Sixth Successful Season in America.

company hasIf the police would visit the northerly 
extension of Exmouth street tomorrow, 
from 4 p. m. to 10 p. m. they would find 
a gang of hoodlums, boys and girls, 
who terrorize the community by throw
ing stones and missiles of every de
scription at church going people and 
citizens generally. They infest an al
ley there, and their conduct during the 

has been scandalous. Ringing 
of door bells is another of their past- 

Action is to be taken by the

A carefully selected 
been engaged for this production.

that everybody can enjoy
tf .463

base, lost
second, glanced around, saw the entire 
Chicago infield running around wildly 

for third. At third, after

.434

.427 A play
from the child to the grandparent.

I
.34798524 \ft and tore on 

turning the base, he hesitated again, 
looked back and then tore on home.

his actions both at second and 
home any spectator would have sworn
___ і ignorant of the where-
about of the ball as were the Chicago

.32549 102SPECIAL SERVICES IN light boots are 

COBURG ST. CHURCH
ON THl ALLEYS The Neptune Rowing ClubFrom anchored at: GOING OUT OF STYLE NORTH ENDERS WIN.. summer WILL HOLD ABid was as

theOn Black’s alleys last evening 
nort end bowlers succeeded in defeat
ing the city representatives» by twelve 
pins.

The scores of the players last night 
were:
North End-»

fancy dress carnivaltimes.
residents near the church to stop this 
carnival of obscenity, 
the noise and conduct of those hood
lums was simply disgraceful. A vigil- 

committee is needed.

players.
“The Chicago team was 

excitement, and the crowd was mysti
fied. No one knew where the ball was. 
The only clew was a yell of amusement 
from the Cincinnati bench.

“The ball had disappeared utterly 
and the umpire threw out a new one. 
After the game xve learned what had 
become of the ball. Everett had hit 
Bid with it. The ball had struck him 
under the arm, and holding it tight 
against his body Bid had carried it en
tirely around the bases and to the 
bench, while acting as if he didn t 
know where it was.”

5 wild with MURDERER SURRENDERS
AFTER MANY YEARS

American Makers Introduced Them, Bit 
People are Getting Back to the 

Old Fashion.

з Last Sunday

V At ST. ANDREW’S ROUAWAY,

Monday Evening, Oct. 8thThey Will be Conducted by Rey. T. H. 
Bates, Who Will Preach His First 

Sermon Sunday

S anceA
F To- Aver- 

1 і S til age,
Gilbraith.................  84 89 80 253 841-3
Archibald................103 82 84 269 89 2-3
City-

On Thursday evening last the resid- 
of Capt. and Mrs. G. F. Barlow, 

300 Rockland road, was the scene of a 
pleasant event, when a number of the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rogers 
who had just returned from Montreal, 

present to celebrate the thlr- 
anniversary of their wedding.

ence
He Had Escaped from an Asylum—Was 

Confined " for Shooting a Man the 
Day of His [Marriage

FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES.
Best Ladies’ Fancy Costume. !LONDON, Oct. 6—The heavy boot 

has given place to the light one. Shop
keepers say that whereas some years 

і ago heavily made boots were prefer- 
evangellstlc services for three ! rCc(, almost all classes of these are now 

street Christian |a drug on the market.
In Leicestershire more than 30,000 

operatives employed in making the 
heavier classes are now working on 
Short time, and the fact is attributed 
to the exceptionally fine weather, but 
in the opinion of London makers the 

has only brought mat- 
crisis. The real reason is that

/ $5.00 for
S5.00 for Best Ladies' Orlgina, Costume. 
$5.00 for Best Gents’ Fancy Costume. 
$5 00 for Best Gents’ Original Costume.

Best Ladies' or Gents’, or

...........  73 89 73 235 .78 1-3

............  85 93 97 275 91 2-3
evening at 

Black’s alley the winners of last night’s 
match will roll against H. Sullivan and 
R. Norton of the city.

Cowan .. ..
Norton .. ..

On next WednesdayRev. T. H. Bates, who is to conduct 
special
weeks in the Coburg 
church, is an able minister of the gos- j 
pel, having occupied prominent posi-

were
tieth
Captain Barlow, who had not been 
home for some years, contributed to 
the interest of the occasion by giving 

valuable Information about the 
construction of the 
which he had visited, illustrating the 
same by a number of excellent pictures.

music and

$10.00 for
both. Combination.

An extra prize of $10.00 will be given 
at the discretion of the judges. Thl3 

be awarded as a prize of

DUBLIN, Oct. 5.—One of the most 
thrilling Irish crimes of the last cen- 

recalled the other day, whent
tury was
William Thompson, an escaped mur- prize may , .
derer, who had succeeded in eluding $10.00 to two $5.00 prizes, 
the police for eighteen years, walked All skaters must be costumed and 
intn the notice barracks at Markethill, masked or “made up.
County Armagh and gave himself up. Admission. 25 cents: Skates. 15 cents.

On March 2, 1888, a wedding was 
taking place in Knocknamuckly par
ish church, the bridegroom being a 
young widower named Thomas Thomp- 

His first wife, who was not long 
sister to William Thomp-

FOOTBALL some
Panama canal,

TWO FOOTBALL MATCHES TODAY.

St. Peters Play the Marathons, While 
the Beavers and Carleton Will 

Struggle For Supremacy.

f
After a bounteous supper, 
social intercourse was indulged in, all 

Mr. and Mrs.
long summer 
ters to a
the heavy boot has become unpopular.

“American manufacturers were the 
first to push the light boot in this

of an

tr
' present extending to

sincere wishes for many future 
of wedded happiness.I N Rogers

yearsOn the Victoria grounds this after- 
the football matches will be be- 

Carleton and the Beavers, and
VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK
country,” said the manager 
American boot shop in an interview. 
“In America they cannot make a heavy 
boot, but in any case every one there 
prefers a light one.

“So popular have light boots become 
in London that scarcely any one will 
have the other kind. The reasons, I

noon 
tween
Marathons and St. Peters. The latter 
game is exciting a lot of interest as 
neither of these teams has yet been 
defeated and have not met. Of course 
today’s game will not decide the series 
but it will go a long way to show 
which team in the league has the fast
est bunch of players, and the backers 
of both the new clubs will he out in 
force to cheer along their respective 
teams. The teams are well matched, 
and a good game is expected. For the 
Marathons, Capt. Ellis will be back in 
the game, taking Jardine’s place on the 
half line. The teams will have 
changes from their line-up of last Sat-

ANOTHER POSITION.: ; son
dead, was a
son, and there had been unpleasant
ness regarding the treatment of the 
woman by her husband. This, was in
tensified by the fact that th husband 
had declined to attend the funeral..

On the day of the wedding William 
the aisle, and as 
passing in on his 

revolver and

Miss Madge Belyea, of Shediac, has 
been selected by the Employment Bur
eau of the Currie Business University 
Ltd. to fill the position of bookkeeper 
and stenographer for C. & I. Prescott, 
of Albert, N. B.

w
The Largest and Best in

Canada
OPEN DAILY

Band Every Afte:
noon at 3.30. 

Band Every Evening 
at 8 O’clock.

(Sunday Only Excepted)

ADMISSION, 10c, 
SKATES, - 15c.

RJ. ARMSTRONG,Mgr.

X» Ü

/Ш: /
lthink, are that we do not now expe- 

r’ence such hard winters as we used 
to, and that lighter boots and shoes 
are less tiring to wulk in, more pliable 
and consequently more çomfortable to

mrnmm

EPPSШ
ЖйіІШ

8еШЖ'5 t Thompson sat near 
the bridegroom was

to the altar, drew a
The wounded man threw 
his assailant, and, assisted

COMFORT INSTEAD OF SPEED 
ON HAMRURG-AMERIGAN LINE.

vв/ way 
shot hirr>.-7
himself on 
by other men of the party, overpower
ed him after a desperate struggle.

wound proved fatal, and V il- 
tried for murder

wear.
“At .. .

reaped the harvest, but now English 
makers are waking up and are manu
facturing ‘ boots to compete with the 
American ones.

makersv À first the American

No More Fast Boats Will be Built, But
the New Ones Will be Most 

Luxuriois.

few The
A liam Thompson was 

and sentenced to death. In addressing 
the court at the trial he explained at 
length his motive for the crime, al
leging systematic ill-treatment of his 
sister. He expressly disclaimed any 
intention to set up a plea of insanity.

reprieved, however, on that 
committed to Dun-

V C-9,
urday.

The Carleton-Beaver game also pro
mises to be fast' as'the Beavers are 
bent upon retrieving their defeats of 
the last two weeks, and Carleton in
tends making a strong bid for the cup. 
Carleton’s line up is quite different 
and promises to be stronger—than that 
of last Saturday. It is as follows:

Full-^Cougle. , . ,
Halves—McKenzie (Capt.), Wright, 

Brown, Forbes.
Quarters—Pike, Baskin.
Forwards—McLaren, Stuart, Nelson, 

Baskin, Sijanklin,

believe the question of“I do not 
cost has had much effect on the sales, 
for the one-price principle is now very 
widely adopted, and a heavy boot costs 
no more than a light one.’’

Mr. E. Swaysland, an expert in the 
boot trade, who has just returned from 

interview said that

•*«s?ҐУ. REV. T. H. BATES,

і
Hamburg- 

hasBERLIN, Oct. 0.—The 
American Steamship Company 
abandoned the policy of excessive 

in competing for Transatlantic 
and in future it will construct 

liners of moderate speed, 
all others in luxury and

I

He wasУtlons for several years in Australia,
New Zealand and England. He is а Дте].іса jn
graduate of the College of the Bible. British manufacturers were not

^=М^іГіье^Т
will begin on Sunday, and Rev Ml. tem naturally made it easy for
Bates will preach his first sermon Mon- natlon t0 dump an excess of goods
day night. jnto this country at whatever prices

suited them best.
THE NOTICES IGNORED.

4 - - EEH3SH5
system, will become very formidable.

ground, and was 
drum Criminal Asylum.

months later the murderer 
the asylum. No effort 
trace him, but although

speed
traffic,an
only large 
but excelling 
general comfort.

In explaining the reasons 
increase in the capital of the 
burg-American Company, Herr Ballin,

that

A few 
escaped from 
was spared to 
on several occasions the pursuers ap
peared to be on the track, Thompson 
was not seen again till he gave him-

l >
for the 

Ham--

A HANDSOME TROPHY.Davis, Murphy, 
Ring. the general manager, announces

immense liners of the same 
Amerika and the Kaiserin

self up.
PROFITABLE WRITING.shows theThe illustration above 

handsome trophy which the makers of 
Brand Fine Tailored 

Garments for men have donated for 
open annual competition at the Mari
time Curling Bonspeil. to be held at 
Amherst, N. S. It is probably the rich
est and handsomest trophy ever of
fered for any amateur contest in the 
provinces. It stands about fifty inches 
high. It Is both rich and ornate in 
design and one of the most massive 
and expensive trophies ever made in 
Canada. The trophy will be exhibited 

this fall. To each of the members

three more
MAY HAVE CROSS type as the 

Augusta Victoria will be built.
The mail service between New 

and Hamburg will be maintained 
of this class. The

None Like It! The• і is aiCOUNTRY RACE. 

Matter up—
Lady Gushington—"So your son 

real author? How distractlngly inter
esting; and does he write for money?

Practical Dad—"Yes. I get his ap
plications about once a week.”—Punch.

20th Century
parting guest, _
advertised ‘no mosquitoes.’

“Yes,” answered Farmer Corntossel, 
■*I don’t have much luck puttin’ up 
tlces. The mosquitoes didn’t pay 
•tention to it at all.”—Washington Star.

Marathons Taking the 
Prominent Merchant Offers Prize 
Important Meeting Tuesday.

NUT BOY WINS BRILLIANT VIC-

York
solely by ships
Hamburg-American Company 
adopts .the policy of leaving the task 
of building the fastest ships to the 
North German Lloyd Company.

Herr Ballin also announces that the 
American. West Indian and Asiatic 
services are to be largely extended. 
An entirely new line is to -be established 
between Genoa and Brazilian and other 
South American ports. New ships are 

built especially for trade m

PIXIEt thusno- TheBusiness is like unto a clock.
the clerks are theno TORY. \store’s the face, 

hands, the key’s advertising. Without 
a regular use of the key the whole 

becomes disordered,
At a meeting of the executive сот

ої the Marathon A. A. Associ-
, ■ *?THE RULING PASSION.&

Strictly Union made 5c. Cigar

It’s the best. Made by the
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 

607 MAIN ST.

mittee
atlon held on Friday afternoon a num
ber of Important matters in connec- 

wlth the association were consid- 
the further-

running systerry 
disorganized, rusty,useless.—H. M. НШ,PATERSON’S Perspiring Stranger-Laden and 

“Could you kindly tell me how far it 
Is to the station?"

Sportsome Native—“About 
drive, two brassies, and putt.”—Punch.

tion
ered. Several plans for
ance of athletics in the city hi or
S Tn°fo,ma«oene rtgardl-T^e tailored th." best 20th Century 

plans Is not forthcoming as yet. Mem- Brand style.

EASY TERMS.

Victor Machines and Records can be 
had during this month on very easy 
terms from ; J- FRODSHAM, 

2-10-4. Royal Hotel.

COUGH DROPS

SFtepti
W (IBIY WIII СОНЕ

here
of the winning rink the donors are

overcoat,
a fullthe.

also to be
the Persian Gulf.I 4<
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PROCURE YOUR COUPONS.
THE LAST DAY Iar I*4 *

; ■ Î One Dol*ar Coupon. * \and Linoleum.SITUATIONS VACANT—WALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE
GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and 

Housemaids can always get the best 
places and pay as high as $18.00 per 
month. MISS HANSON, Women's Ex
change, 194 Charlotte.
~WANTED. — Girl for general 
housework. MRS. D. McKENDRICK, 
41 Paddock street.

WANTED. — General servant for 
email family. MRS. J. R. MILLER, 
120 Wright street.

WANTED. — Woman 
cleaning. Apply DUFFE'RIN HOTEL.

6-10-3

WANTED—A good, bright boy, 15 
of age. Must have reference. 

CLOTHING

FOR SALE—Two pool tables. First ) 
class condition. Cheap for cash. Inquire years

2-10-6 HOUSE,
5-10-tf.

AMERICANüOTü Main street.
11-15 Charlotte St.FOR "sale—И any dealer in second -------- ----------- ------------ —---------——

hand clothing wishes to purchase !a- WANTED. - 320,000 weekly. Easily 
dies' doming in good condition, they earned, (position permanent) distnbut- 
can obtain address by calling at the ing circulars, samples. For particulars 
Star Office 29-9-tf. Commercial Advertising Association

’ Philadelphia, Po. 6-13-20-27-SNov

New “Patterns for 
Fall Just Arrived.

5-10-tf
,

6-10-6
»«• » FOR SALE.—At Duval's Umbrella ,

Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; і WANTED — Boy to make himself 
Ordinary, 50c. up. : generally useful. Apply at once to J.

L. S. Cane. We use no other in our , SHANE & Co., 71 Germain street.

:

:6-10-3
to do house-CUT THIS OUT.

We Carry &/)в Progress Brand Clothing.
fcbair seating.

Perforated Scats, shaped 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing. 
17 Waterloo St.

square, . WANTED—Boy to work in book- 
bindery. R. MEANS, 109 Prince Wm.

4-10-6 George E. Smith, 18 King St.dress-WANTED. — Experienced 
makers. Apply to Mrs. Dingee, 7 Char
lotte street.

WANTED.—A cook, reference requir- 
Apply to MRS. SIMEON A. 

JONES, 25 Garden street.

/ street.
tf

CLERK WANTED.—One who has 
FOR SALE.—About twenty new and had some experience, preferred. Apply

2 to Anderson & Co., Charlotte street.
is-IO-tfDISARMAMENT OF CUBANS 

* TO BE FINISHED ON MONDAY
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.6-10-6

second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

ed. Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up to-date.

5-10-tf SMITHSBOY WANTED for press work. 
PATERSON & CO., Germain street.

3-10-6
" WANTED—A "male orderly for night 

-duty. Apply at GENERAL PUBLIC
10-2-tf

WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework. Apply between 6 and 3 p. 
m. Apply MRS. W. A. LOCKHART, 
133 Princess street^___________5-10-tf
"WANTED.—Smart girl by day for 
general housework. Apply 65 Harrison 
street. G-Ï0-6

WANTED, — Kitchen girl at the 
5-10-tf

WANTTD—Girl for general house
work for small family. Apply to MRS. 
WALTER LORDLY, 61 Queen street.

4-10-6

SMITH'S FISH MARKET.HOSPITAL.
25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.City

1-10-6
BOY WANTED — Apply 295ENGINES. — Statlon-GASOLINE

Portable and Marine—any Horse Road.
\

HAVANA, Oct. 5,—While the dis- ing and depredations to other property 
armament of the rebels will not be is going on in this section.

The disarming operation conducted

ary,
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- WANTED—Boy wanted (o learn the 
Bines for Dough Mixers Concrete Mtx_ drug business Apply to GEO. E. 
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and pRlcE_ Union street store.
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish- _------ --------- ----------------- ------
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. ' XS'ANTED.—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE age to learn the dry goods business.
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, Arply at once. MANCHESTER ROB- 
St. John, N. В. I ERTSON ALLISON, Ltd. 27-9-tf 1

__ ease nsi u I WANTED.—Boy for mercantile of- і
(.On SALE ВИСК DICUS6, fiee. Apply in own handwriting, stat- і JlpggJj ЯяЛіТІОТІ TTillihilt, Haddock, God. Smelts,•sssrsmssa Вом"
ГГ^ЛГГ.ГпГ No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.
veniences. Possession on 
1st May next. Apply to E.
C. NELSON & CO., Corner of
King and Charlotte streets.

2-10-6

TELEPHONE 450PARK HOTEL.completed Saturday night, it is now 
confidently expected that the entire today in western Havana by Major F. 
operation will be finished by Monday, Ladd, of the disarmament commission, 
with the exception of Puerto Principe ' was not all smooth sailing. After the 
I*ovihde. Which has been less affected disarming of General Del Castillo's 
than any other province by the rebel- personal escort, which produced, fifty 
lion, but which is now a favorite region guns, Major Ladd proceeded to disarm 
for marauding bands which should the men of Del Castillo s brigade com- 

correctly be called bandits than , manders. Upon meeting General Aren-
cida at Santiago De Las Vegas, Major 
Ladd was told that his force of 500 had 
already dispersed but that 150 guns 
would be turned over this evening. 
When Major Ladd returned, however, 

were forthcoming

10-2-tf

SiOtt.CENTRALWANTED.—Young girl as nursemaid 
and to assist in light household duties. 
Apply to 64 Garden St. 4-10-tf

more
WANTED—Competent Cook or cap

able girl for general housework. Apply
4-10-3

rebels.
Although the surrender of guns has 

not been made compulsory, either by 
the provisional government or the dis
arming commission, the rebel com- . 
manders have all given their followers оп1У forty guns
to understand that it was expected and from the subordinate Majo
that the laying down of their arms was Ladd suspected the subordinates of 

., . , . muconcealing weapons and threatened to1 KBSiME-.S.'Sr «*•
lsed to produce the remainder of the 
guns. The force under General Guas 
was
evening at San Antonio De Los Bands. 
General Guas was in Immediate com
mand of 460 men, more than half of 
whom possessed rifles. General Guas 
has promised to disarm the forces of 
Rodolfo and Rafael Castillo, his subor
dinates, who are encamped 600 strong 

Guiria. Detachments of these

176 King street east. 1
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Apply at 75 Hazen street, left 
3-10tf

’Phone 450 л
bell.

F. FRANKE, LADIES’ MILLINER,
6-10-IW

WANTED — Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. D. B. PIDGEON, 
206 Douglas ave.

WANTED— Girl for general house
work; two In family. Apply MRS. R. 
P. McGlVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

3-10-6

M34 Cliff street.
Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap
anese, Mink Beach Marten, Stone 

Marten apd other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as 
represented.

FURS!З-10-tf FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING done
3-10-6rendered is larger, in proportion to the 

number of men disbanded, 
government expected, 
eight hundred rebels disbanded in Pinaf 

_ Del Rio province up to today have
Governor

at 271 Germain street.
than the

MINUDIE COAL CO., LTD., have re- 
No. 5 Mill street. 

James S. 
29-9-tf

Fbr Instance, disarmed to Major Ladd this moved their office to 
Minudie Coal Co., Ltd., 
McGivern, Agent. Tel. 42.

EDUCATIONAL.WANTED.—A young girl to look 
after a baby and assist in light house
work. Apply at 279 Charlotte street.

turned .in six hundred guns.
Taft regards this proportion rather 
better than expected, 
reports from Santa Clara indicate-that 
nearly all the guns of General Guz
man’s command have been surrendered. 
A great majority of the rebel rifles are 
old and poor and many dilapidated 
weapons have been turned in. The 
general disarmament situation in the 
various provinces is as follows;

In Pinar Del Rio, practically all the 
rebels have been disarmed and have re
turned to their homes. In western and 
southern Havana the work of disband
ing is going on steadily and probably 
wii be completed by Saturday. Assist
ant Secretary of State Bacon and Capt. 
Hovey will visit Eastern Havana on 
Saturday and hope to complete the 
dfeSrinaeient there without loss of life. 
Gen. Montera, commander of the forces 
in Eastern Havana visited the palace 
today. апД. agreed to the disarmament 
conditions. Mfatanzas province has no 
Insurgents, with the exception of a few 
of Montero’s followers. In Santa Clara 
jfFipvthro disarmament 
vigorously, and the disarmament com
missioners and the provisional govern
ment are received with every evidence 
of good will.
completed In Santiago province, with 
exception of small forces in the vicinity 
of Manzanillo who will disband to-

v:179 Union st. ’Phone 409EELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL BARDtLKY, the Hatter.FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant's Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. 
Courses; Vocal Expression, Free Gym- 

KATHERINE

The available
WANTED — Girl for general house

work; one who can sleep at home pre
ferred. Apply at once.
TON, 45 Sydney street.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—General 
servant ; must understand plain cook
ing; in family of three ; housemaid 
kept. Apply to MRS. BASSON, 77 Or-

1-10-6

I AUCTIONS.
nasties. Fencing.
GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street. 
Residence 46 Pitt street. 21-9-1 mo.

BOOMS TO LETMRS. PRES- 
2-10-6 ST. JOHN FUEL. CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated SprlnghlU Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

near
forces have-had several clashes during 
the past two days with 200 government 
volunteers stationed at Guira. As a re
sult of this ill feeling the families of 
Guas’ followers residing in Guira have 
been badly treated by the volunteers. 
The men disarmed today do not dare 
return to Guira. Major Ladd has prom
ised to report this matter o Governor 
Taft and Guira will either be garris
oned by marines or the volunteers there 
will be disarmed and disbanded.

The last of Pino Guerra's force en
trained this evening at Rincon and will 
be transported to their homes in San

TO LET. — Comfortably 
Furnished Rooms, 45 Horsefleld street.

4-10-6____________
FLAT FOUR ROOMS, 17 St. Paul 

street, in the rear. Apply on premises.
MRS. STEELE._______________ tf

ROOMS TO LET—Unfurnished rooms 
to let.
lady. Apply MISS HANSON, 193 Char-
lotte street._________ 29-6-tf_________

TO LET—Furnished room* at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rales._________ 22-8-tf

ROOMSELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will : 
receive pupils in elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College for work 
taken in class or private lessons. Cir
culars mailed to any address upon re- 

23-9-lmo

1Credit (
ance street.

CHAMBER GIRL WANTED— At 
CLARK'S HOTEL, 35 King Square.

1-10-6

У5 July-1 yr.quest.

W. S POTTS,
AUCTIONEER and BROKER

North Market St

Also one furnished room to aBRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have just introduced, 
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele-

4-6-6 mos

1WANTED—A competent girl for 
general housework. Must be good plain 
cook. No washing. Apply with reter- 

to MRS. B. R. MACAULAY, 265 
2-10-tf

WANTED
3

WANTED AT ONCE — 3 Pleasant 
Rooms with board—centrally locat
ed. Address MAC, care ef Star.

6-io-tf.
WORK WANTED by the day, to" be 

done at home. Apply at Star Office.
3-10-6

ences 
Charlotte street.v

Luis.
Captains Parker, Whelan and •Turrill 

of the marines have reported to Col. 
Waller the receipt of 475 rifles at Rin- 

and 100 at Santiago Die Las Vegas.
General Pino Guerra accompanied by 

his staff rode through Havana today 
and attracted much attention and ap
plause.

In response to the criticism made by 
Americans that the Cuhrn flag was 
flying over the palace while that build
ing is being occupied by an American 
governor, Governor Taft today said:

"I am here working for the Cuban 
Republic; therefore the Cuban flag will 
fly as long as I am here in that ca
pacity.”

. »WANTED-тА housekeeper in family 
of three, ten miles from city. Apply 
to WELLINGTON GREEN, 45 Winter 
street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSphone 409C.
WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 65 Mill 

street. Phdne 221.GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
136 Germain street Special 1Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 

534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

2-10-6
.con tuner,

attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap
ply at Dufferin Hotel. 4-6-6 mos25-9-tfis going on

.LOST. UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St.,
- On Wednesday, 3rd inst.. І ^Т^ІаГа^ои^Ш ГЖ

GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
4-6-6 mos.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Small family. Apply MRS. GEO. 
T. COOPER, 169 Queen street. Flooring and 

Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

LOST.
music roll, containing 2 sheets music 
and 2 music books. Address on outside 
roll. Finder please leave at 117 Elliott 
Row, City.

TO LET29-9-tf '4Disarmament has been fled.1
WANTED—Girl : for general house

work in small family. No washing. 
Inquire in evening 115 King St. East.

29-6-tf

TO LET—From 1st Nov., No. 22 Hay- 
market square, upper flat, six rooms.
Apply on premises._____________
“TO LET—Nice comfortable 
eight rooms, 266 Pitt street, thoroughly 
renovated, throughout; also small flat, 
four rooms, with modern improvements, 
suitable for small family.
G. KEE, 182 St. James street.

6-10-2 CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

у 5-10-6
flats,morrow.

Governor Taft said today the only 
tigloti where there was a po=sihiity of 
ffotMe to be Canmguey. Cattle lift-

SOUTH AFRICAN TROUBLES 
OVER RAILWAY RATES

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. We carry the largest 

stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

21-9-tf
Apply W. 

5-10-6
BEAVER BRAND HOPS, ALWAYS 

RELIABLE.
WANTED—Girls to work on 

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J- 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

21-9-tf
WANTED—A waitress at New Vic

toria Hotel, Prince William street.
17-8-tf

ma-

MR. iMeHffiOLUS PROMOTION. SgriKSJB
Thomas Shaughnessy (president),, and 
David McNlcoll.

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in atendance at all boats and 
trains. BuckbOards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

TO LET—Furnished and heated room 
for one or two gentlemen; central. 142

1-10-6Cape Government In a Struggle With the 
Corporations—Rebating Carried 

on on all Lines,

MURRAY & GREGORYCharlotte street.
TO RENT.—Upper flat, 82 Summer 

street. Rent *200. Apply TURNBULL 
REAL ESTATE CO., 11 Ward street.

27-9-12

|pw the Vice-President of the C, P. R. 
Has Won His Way to the Top.

LIMITED.
8T. JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

TIRED OF THE COMPANY. V

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 43 Sewell St.

WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH, 96 Went
worth, in the evenings.

A little English girl, after a month 
spent alone with her mother in a remote 
country cottage, was walking through 

fields with her one evening, and 
election ! suddenly made the startling remark: “I

;15-8-tf TO LET—Small flat in rear of 74 Wall 
rtreet. Water in kitchen. Rent low. En
quire 69 Garden street.

1WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 6. — South 
Africa, like the United States, is hav
ing a vast deal of trouble over railway 
rates. In this particular cace, how
ever, the deadlock appears to have 
risen between the various South Afri
can railway administrations as a result 
of the opening of the new line from 
Bethelehem to Kroonstad. It will be 
remembered that the line was con
structed by the Natal Government un
der an agreement which has long been 
public property. The rates which the 
Central South African Railways were 
prepared to allow Natal to charge in 
respect of it were based on that agree
ment, and were published last Febru
ary. Briefly, they represent “the most- 
favored-nation treatment" — that is to 
say, the Cape rates were always cer
tain to enable Natal to capture a cer
tain amount of the trade of the Orange 
River Colony which was previously 
given to the Cape. In other words, the 
Cape has now been placed in the same

TORONTO Out Oct 5 —The Matho- Position with respect to that area as TORONTO, ont., иеі. 5. .івл аіа construction of the Klerdsdorp-
dlst mission.board which mbt herd U+ Fourteen Streams Railway had already
terday decided to appoint a„ immigra Natal ln wlth respect to the
tion chaplain whose duties will consist, * Transvaal. The two cases are
In meeting Methodist immigrants at j 
Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St. John, 
in directing them to their destinations 
and in assisting them in any other і 
way possible.
man was a finding of the board in re
gard to home missionaries.

(Montreal Witness.)
whose

29-9tf.some
„David McNlcoll,
to a position on the executive board of do wish God was walking with me now, 
the C.‘ F. R. was announced in yester- mummy.” Mummy was furtunately 
day’s -Witness, Is 54 years of age, and wise enough to inquire further into this 
has spent nearly forty years in railway unexpected desire. "Why, darling?" 
service He was born in Arbroath, Scot- ' she asked. The child heaved a sigh, 
land, in 1852, and in August, 1806, he “I'm gettin' a little bit tired of you, 
began his railway career as a clerk in mummy,” she answered, with a depre- 

.. the goods department of the North eating smile.
British Railway. In 1873 he entered ; -----=-

24-7-tf
BLECTBICAL CONTRACTORS

BOARDING. FRESH MILK. ,FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En- 
All branches3-3-1 yr.BOARDING and Rooms. SIRS. COX 

191 Union street.
glneer and Contractor, 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 85H 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

4-10-6 A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists. Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Teleprone 982.

PLEASANT ROOM AND BOARD. 
107 1-2 Princess street. Our milk and cream la cooled u 

as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat Is driven out at once, 
thereby improving the keeping qualb 
tie*.. We test all our milk and cream, 
daily. Try joino for whipping.

2-10-6
Rubber

Board at 143 
2-10-6

BOARD—Room and 
Union street.OPERA HOUSE.the service of the Midland Railway in 

the ‘goods department. A year later he | 
came to Canada, and engaged with the 
Ü6rt#artt-iRaiR#aV Of Canada as billing MONDAY,
Berk at Collingw-ood. Shortly after six weeks’ engagement, except Friday 
that h“ became chief clerk in the gen- and Saturday, the 12th and 13th. MISS
«паї manager’s office of the Toronto. HELEN AUBREY will present for the
Grey & Bruce Railway, which is now first time in St. John the strong drama 
iart of the C'P R. system, and by THE OCTOPUS dealing with the ..power
logs he had become general freight of the trust, supported by her New
Sind passenger agent of that system. York Company, MONDAY, Oct. 15th, 
"in 1883 Mr. McNlcoll entered the ser- the great southern romance THE RED 
^lce of the Canadian Pacific as general ROSE, 

agent of the Eastern and ,
In 1889 he was ap-

The ELLIS STOCK COMPANY on 
Oct. 8th, beginning a SPECIAL I 

Broad Cove Coal
$6,76 per Chaldron,

on orders of one chaldron or over.
Oaeh with order.

JOHN WATTERS,
'Phone 612 Walker's Wharf

AN IMMIGRATION CHAPLAIN E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St. Sussex M№ & Cream Co,
158 Pond St

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
Soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street. Phone 622,Methodists to Appoint One to Accommodate 

Immigrants. TRYING TO MAKE THE 
SILK HAT FASHIONABLE To Let !

vssenger 
itario divisions.

ted general ! A small boy was* being vehemently

ibdat. From this office he rose to upbraided for walking close along the 
* passenger traffic manager. He edge of a cliff, 
moth ted assistant general mans- 1 phasize the enormity of the danger, the 
1889 and in 1900 was elected se- remonstrating parent drew a picture of 

and general a little girl who had so walked there, 
McNlcoll fallen over, and been dashed to pieces 

The small boy listened with all

«hop 209 Brussels Street. 
Apply to

WANTED FULL DETAILS. RUSSIAN ELOPERS
A. B, HAMILTON.

’Phone 1623.ARRIVE IN PARISLondon Manufacturers Thankful to King 
Edward for Wearing One of 

These Recently,

і
In order to em- precisely parallel, though there is no 

official connection between them.
In June the Cape Government began 

j «^tremendous protest and very soon 
transacted the protest into action by 

j announcing that they would grant re
bates on traffic in the disputed area.

vice-president
This office Mr.

A basis of $50 to each Lieutenant Essipoff and Wife of Genera 
Quchakoff Fleeing From 

Husband’s Ire.

threatened to kill you?" was asked. 
“Yes,” was the answer, “but he will 

We will be gone before
»ager.

id .until December, 1903, when he was 
elected first vice-president of the com
pany, which office he still holds, with 

of a member of the

below.
his ears, and seemed duly impressed; 
but when the climax was reached a 
look of disappointment came over his 

“You didn’t say how many

never find us.
LONDON, Oct. 6—Among manufac-This sudden move seems really 

have spoiled their case, seing that it turers much satisfaction is being ex- 
absolutely violated their agreement pressed at the fact that King Edward 
with the other administrations. More- had appeared at Doncaster ln a silk 

it was made immediately after hat. They complain that for a long 
an tppeal to Lord Selbome to act as time past their industry has been un
mediator in the whole controversy, dor a cloud, to a great extent because 
Nevertheless, Ixird Selborne devoted the wearing of other types of headg.ar 
the whole of July and Ausust to an has been sanctioned, in most distin- 
effect an amicable arrangement either guished society, and they are inclined 
by way of conference or by submission to believe that the slop taken at Don- 
of the case to arbitration. His efforts caster by his Majesty will prove a 
proved abortive owing to the refusal ! wholesome corrective, 
of the Cape Government to suspend j question that the sale of silk hats has 
their rebates meanwhile, and the High fallen off in recent times to an inor- 
Commissioner has now yielded to an dinate degree, and that now a few pro- 
appeal from the authorities of the Cen- ducers of the article have been hit un- 
tral South Railways to allow them to commonly hard by a change of fashion 
counteract these rebates by the impo- which certainly appeared to have nt- 
sition of countervailing rates on their tained Its zenith "at Goodwood. There 

section of the line.

he arrives here.”
Tile fugitives then took a cab to a 

hotel in the Rue de Rivoli, but later 
changed their quarters several times 
and succeeded in hiding their tracks. 
It is believed they intend to take an
other ocean steamship.

I he elopers fled from St. Petersburg 
several weeks ago, closely pursued by 

! the general, who tracked them to vari- 
cittes in Europe and ІіпаЛу rcach- 

thc steamship Savoie, fleeing od Hamburg two hours after ttey sail
ed for New York.
ed on the next steamship, only to find 

arrival there that his wife and lho

t'j

CENSUS OF THE WEST,<^he added powers 
\ Executive committee.

~ The. executive board of the C. P. R- |
face.
pier es,” he murmured.—Liverpool Post- 

1 Mercury.
t

over.

P*Tiger Brand”
PARIS, Oct. 3.—Great Interest was 

created here today when it was learned 
that the fugitive Russian Lieutenant 
Gabriel Essipoff, accompanied by the 
wife of Gen. Ouchakoff, had arrived 
here today from New York, 
come on
from the vengeance of the husband and 
former friend of Lieutenant Essipoff.

Landing at Havre, this morning, the 
elopers arrived at the St. Lazare station 
tonight. They travelled under assun- 

and were accompanied by
The passengers on way here. 

aware of thoir

Total Population of the Piairle Provinces 
Exceeds Eight Hundred Thousand.

Underwear For Men and Boys They had out?

There Is no The general follow-OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. K.—'While the 
census returns of the three prairie 
provinces are incomplete, enough is 
known to make a close approximate 
possible. The whole population of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
as is known will come close,to 805,000. 
By provinces it will be: Manitoba, 
262,000, with three or four subdivisions 
to be heard from, which will make the 
total about 364,000; Saskatchewan, 
about 260,000, the returns from this 
province being the least complete; Al
berta, 184,000, with one sub-division to 
come In.

TRAOC upon
lieutenant had returned, to Europe on 

Genial Ouchakoff is now 
board the steamship Provence on his

Not a disease germ 

could possibly 

sneak into “Tiger 

Brand" underwear

Made in a bright, 

airy factory, 

thoroughly cleaned 

and scoured.

the Savoie.
ed names, Oil

a an elderly woman, 
the Savoie were not
identity but Essipoff was recognized at 
the station here. He was completely j Mr. and Mrs. T. Shaw Hall left yes-
surprised, and ln reply to Inquiries ! terday on their return to New York, 
said: "I have nothing to say. We] Miss Edna McGowan left yesterday 
wish to be left alone. ' We are quite . on a trip to Boston and New Bedford, 
happy." ! Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Connolly, ot

"Do you know General Ouchakoff Ottawa, are the guests of ills* O’Neill*

і is a disposition to anticipate that aMARK
*ГСІ1ТК*»Є That 1fl the present position of af- j turn of the tide will now be observa

ble, more especially as the hot summer 
weather is at an end, and to predict 
that before long the Paris hat, despite

* fairs.

Advertising, even moderately well 
managed, is one of the shortest roads all the depreciatory words which have 
to success.—Art emus Ward, "Sapolio.” been said respecting it, will shortly

establish itself la public favor.

Perfectly Sanitary^ Unshrinkable 4 ^
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s. ONE DOLLAR COUPON.

This Coupon will be received as part payment 
on any purchase of Ten Dollars or over for one 
week ending Oct. 6th, A906.

UNION CLOTHING CO., St. John, N, B.
’ 26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. O. A. Building.
ALEX. CORBET,

Manager.
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e%tSATURDAY SERMONETTE.THE TIDES.

F'rom the vast ever-plentitul sea 
Impelled by the heavenly host, 

Fresh, ever-flowing, resistless in power, 
Summer and winter, true to the hour, 

Come the tides with their gifts for 
the coast.

For All Roughness
—AND---

Irritations of the Skin

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

FERGUSON 4 PAGE. I
JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone 1802A f
/

A SHOE SERMON.FARMERS.

if- 1 always pity the man who was not 
born in the country. Sometimes it is 
not his fault, but his misfortune; some
times his parents are to blame, for 
they ought not to take advantage of a 
little baby and compel it to be born in 
a town.

The best people in the city and the 
strongest in every way, were born and 
brought up in the country. Look at 
our public men!

ounter boys are more intelligent 
and better read than city boys, 
evenings are longer in the country than 
in the city, and there are few farm
houses where there are not daily pa
pers; and while the city boy is down 
town, his country cousin is home read
ing the papers.

Graded schools are within easy reach 
of most country boys, and there are 
few places in the country that do not 
have at 'east one undergraduate at 
college. >

The callow young theologian with his 
soft white hands, and who goes out to 
the country school house or meeting 
house to “practice” on the rustics, will 
find “sermon tasters” who can detect 
the weak places in his sermon quite as 
well, and sometimes a great deal bet
ter, than, many city congregations can.

The old time farmer has, with the 
buffalo, departed. I don’t know that 
they went together, but they vanished 

the face of the earth about the

іNothing Equals
ROYAL BALM.

Price 25c. At

S. McDIARMID’S,
47 Kiug Street.

TEXT: “ Our $3.50 Shoes.”When the dark's at the flush ot the Fine Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
* Silverware, 

Cut Glass.

dawn,
And the tide mirrors day’s rosy birth,

dances
!

ST. JOHN STAR.r. Dimpling and sparkling it 
along,

Laving the shores like a heavenly song, 
That cheers the sad hearts of the 

^ earth.

: Firstly—You’ll not be arrested, Sir, for paying $6 
or $7 for a pair of Shoes. You can keep right on doing 
so as long as your money lasts—but there’s one thing 
you can bank on—You are getting no better Shoe than 
we can sell you for $3.50.

Secondly—Every new style is here. Every good 
leather is here—every late toe-shape, every size. Our 
Shoes will please you and keep you pleased.

Lastly—If all the men in town knew as much 
about our Shoes as we do, we would sell all the men in 
town their Winter Shoes.

I
ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER «, 1906.

E Ï . A complete up-to-date 
8 stock in all our various 
1 lines.L

HEARST’S CHANCES ARE POOR.

The defeat of Hearst in the New 
York elections now seems almost be
yond a doubt. There never existed any 
alarming prospect of his success, but 
the disputes which since the nomina
tion have taken place between the var
ious parties supporting him, and the 
opposition which Is developing among 
democrats, make hts victory practical
ly impossible, 
time the support of Tammany, and re
ceived the nomination largely through 
Murphy’s Influence. The understand
ing was that If given the nomination 
for the governorship, Hearst ' would 
permit the Tammany crowd to se
lect all the local tickets. However, no 
sooner had the so-called democratic 
convention ended than Hearst de
manded nomination to the judiciary 
for one or two of his friends. Murphy 
saw fit to acquiesce in this demand, 
but when Hearst, growing bolder at 
this sign of evident weakness, declar
ed that he wanted several more of his 
own supporters on the ticket, Murphy 
objected. Then the split came. Hearst 
Intimated, in a vain effort to regain 
democratic sympathy, that he was not 
for Murphy, hut that Murphy was for 
him. This was going a little too far 
even for Tammany, and the announce
ment has come that Murphy, breaking 
away from his former leader, will nom
inate a full Tammany ticket In opposi
tion to the one Hearst is to put in the 
field. The result of this dispute is that 
the alleged democratic nominee has 
lost the support of Tammany's organ
ization, will be opposed by a very large 
number of straight democrats, and can 
now depend on no one excepting his 
own crowd.

Hughes, on the other hand, Is gain
ing strength every day, and the out- j 
look Is for a sweeping republican v!c- 
tery. 4

TheWhen tho sun in the pride of his 
strength

Pours his quivering glories abroad, 
Drying the grasses, stiff"ning the reeds 
To the fens, like a generoûî" supply for 

all needs.
In swings the tide, fresh from God.

Softly, like peace to a penitent soul, 
When evening bends low o’er the sea,

And the clouds kiss the ripples good 
night,

In steals the tide over quicksand and 
shoal

When God blots a sin from his sight.

A Stylish Man.• Л

41 King street.
I give you the best 
Clothes and the most 
цр-to date patterns. m ш

Hearst secured for aW. H. TURNER. I D. MONAHAN,When the stately star-companies sail 
The violet hollow of space—

Distant, like saints lost to mortals 
below—

Then through the dark earth-ways the 
tide currents flow

Full of starsn-the fresh tokens of 
grace.

Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street,

J Tel 1802A32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
»

from
same time.

There are perhaps a few of the old 
Rubes, so graphically pictured by the 
very young newspaper men “Unclp 
Rube,” with burdock in his beard and 
hayseed in his whiskers, 
wretchedest kind of grammar 
mouth.

I don’t know any part of the exhibi
tion I enjoyed more than when I saw 
Uncle Rube and Josiah Allen and Sa
mantha and three or four of the child
ren come down like the “wolf on the 
fold’’ to their city cousins and take the 
spare beds and some that were not 
spare, and the city cousins slept 
they could in pantries and cupboards 
and halls. How Uncle Rube enjoyed it, 
as If it were a huge joke, and chuckled 
as he said to “Mother:” "Thar gittin. 
-paid fur drlnkln’ yure cream an 
stonin’ yure chickens and chasin’ the 
cows.” Last summer, as the summer 
visitors closed their long visit, it was 
“You must be sure and some and see 
us. Cousin Reubin, and bring the fam
ily;" but they didn’t know then there 
was to be an exhibition this fall.

One of the most amusing exhibits at 
an agricultural show is to hear the 
speeches when lawyers and politicians 
speak of the glory of the farmer’s life. 
The most of them couldn’t tell a potato 
digger from a sulky plow, or a yearling 
heifer from a two-year-old steer, but 
there they stand, and tell what they 

farming; and the

I When the gale howls a dirge In the 
dark.

And the thundering surf shakes the 
land,

In foams the tide like a bosom of 
wrath,

Wreckage and terrible death in its path, 
And yet—it Is held in His hand.

%
SCAMMELL’S,

63 Charlotte St FALL FOOTWEAR.
TéL 1118.theand Two Leaders.

WOMEN’S BOX CALF BAL, with a good medium weight 
sole, 
durable.

WOMEN’S D0NC0LA KID LACED BOOT, Blucher cut, 
or Bal. Made of nice smooth kid, with patent tip and 
good heavy soles. Latest shaped last and easy fitting 
T hey are exceptional value.
Two Leaders for men.

D0NG0LA KID BAL., with good heavy double soles 
Standard screw nailed and English back stay. Extra

BOX CALF BLUCHER, with extra heavy double sole and 
leather insoles.
stay. An excellent all round Boot, and at our price,

A Bargain.
Remember, we give away absolutely frie valuable gifts as 

premiums for cash purchasers.

in his

$1.65 Made on nice, stylish last. Easy fitting and

MOVING МГ
94 Germain Street

At the dawn, at the noon, at the dusk, 
. In the calm, in the storm, what avail. 
Tears for the night or fears for the 

day?
Deep though the guilt-stains and 

devious the way
The flood tide of God cannot fall. 

—Henry Turned Bailey, in the Con- 
gregationallst.

K'- -

$2.00Permit us to offer you our assistance.
We know how hard It Is for the 

average buyer to find something that 
suits the taste and the puree at the 

time, therefore we never tire of 
showing the different lines in Rings, 
Watches, Bracelets, Brooches, Hat 
Fins, Lockets or Chains, which we 
carry In stock.

Special. We call attention to our 
Watch and Jewelry repairing, also En
graving done on the permises.

: і
I

where

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
Eleetrleal Engineer 

end Contractor,
* -Phone 319. St John, N. B.

/ same

$2.00І ■m*

A MATHEMATICAL WOOING.

He ldered at her soulful eyes 
And at her dreamy atti2de,

And wlSpeated, heart-born sighs 
B4 the shrine ,of Her he sued.

“15 said anything to you 
That love« seems, I do not care; 

ItBly—indeed, ’fis true!—
To contempts yoUr face so fair.

I pray you, then to he b9,
AslOder as you there is none—

Say, then, sweet maid, will you be 
mine;

In other words, we will be 1.”
She said she thought they 0 2 8,

But he cried: "No, for Cupid's вШ 
Has pierced me. I’ll atlOuS 

Unless you bring the healing draft. > 
She blushed and shyly gave consent 

And while they marvelled each on 
each,

She said: "I knew just what you 
meant,

I love your flgurStive speech."
—St. Louis Republic.

$2.25 Standard screw nailed and Scotch back

A. & J. HAY, - 76 King St. PEACHES.
The season Is now at the best. 

Next Monday expect a choice lot 
at the lowest price.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building-

Telephone 803.

■AML PCmRY ГЖІН0И 
UL

STEPHEN E EES TW.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. “am $tBustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc. a

.

S. ET. JOWL H- ■CKJEE'8 COB. ТЕ Wl. Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO. DO YOU SUFFER.? don’t know about 

farmers laugh at them.
I would like to be a farmer and with 

the farmer stand, down in the country 
market and take in two dollars for a 
span of two-yearold spring chickens.

Better get farmers to run your shows 
won’t have to get fakirs

TO CHECK INSANITY.Steamer Maggie Miller
Somerville, A day or two ago at the opening of 

a new asylum at Edinburgh, Lord 
Rosebury discussed remedies for the 
ever-increasing number of cases of In
sanity. He considered the Idealists' 
plan for checking hereditary disease 
by preventing the marriage of tainted 
persons an excellent one It it were 
practical, hut unfortunately It Is not 
Lord Rosebery took this ground, be
cause, he asserts, perfect sanity is a 
rare quality possessed by a trifling 
minority, while the number of persons 
free from any taint Is still smaller. 
Thus to check hereditary disease mar
riage might have to be universally 
prevented.

This Is going a little too far. While 
nearly every person one meets has 
some mental peculiarity, the affection 
Is not what could be classed as insan
ity, and only In rare cases Is it likely 
to develops as such. It would be en
tirely unnecessary to prevent the mar
riage of any but those In whose famil
ies the weakness exists to a marked 
degree. Disease may be treated In the 
same way, and the marriage of con
sumptives prohibited. In practically 
every family there Is found some phy
sical weakness, but In only a compara
tively few Instances Is It of such a nat
ure that the obliteration of those fam
ilies Is to be desired.

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1603."

any kindred diseaseleaves MUlidge ville for 
Kennebeccasis Island and Bays water 
daily, except Saturday, and Sunday at 
9 а. щ„ 3.30 and 5.80 p. m„ returning 
from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and
4.15 p. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 à. m., 
and 3, 4 and 6 p. m.. Returning at 6, 
7.30 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30,
5.15 p m„ returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. 
m., and 4.30 and в p. Щ.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

From Dyspepsia, Indigestion, or 
of the stomach ? In

b ■

t : \
f McMillin’s Dyspepsia Cure* and then you 

and trained dogs and monkeys to keep 
the crowd turning the turnstiles.

> JTHADDEUS.

* 4
■ we have at last found a specific. The only Dyspepsia cure 

that never had a failure. Prepared and sold on у by
Pharmacist 

9 625 Main StШ W. J. McMILLINAGITATION RENEWED 
IN ST. PETERSBURG

THE P1SSÂGE WAS MADE,
BUT ENGLAND DID NOT DO IT ’Phone 980.Boys Girls more lightning. To appease the demons 

of the storm the Chinese begged the 
captain to let them set off fireworks, 
and he good humoredly assented.

Rockets and Roman candles had no 
effect on the storm, but they had con
siderable on the two monkeys. Chang 
fled, gibbering, to the forward rigging,

: while Kiki took to the lee rail. Another 
rocket went hissing from the deck and 

I it so frightened poor Kiki that she 
Jumped straight up in' the air. At the 
same moment the ship lurched heavily 
to windward, with.the result that when 
Kiki descended £rom her jump she feU 
Into the sea.

saw

MONKEY AVENGERS 
LAY SIEGE TO SHIP

■LONDON, Oct. 6,—While giving hon
or to Captain Amundsen for aecom- 

the Northwest Pasage for 
of ex-

V
, I\HO!■V*pllshing

the fir st time in the history 
ploration, some Englishmen are reflect
ing with little discomfort that their 
dignity was rather hastily pledged by 
Millais’ picture in the Tate Gallery, 
which has been made very well known 

The picture is call- 
and the

I IEifrti *•
Watch this space 
—in a few days 
will appear some
thing specially in
teresting to you 
about

Workmen are Once More V / ^ !«
I

-
Il

Half a Hundred Simians 
Aroused by Death of One 

Their Number, Attack 
Chinese Crew.

Real Estate in Saskatoon 
Has No Wings.

by reproduction, 
ed “The Northwest Pasage," 
old sailor Who Is listening, with a map 
before him, to his little daughter’s 
reading from a book, is saying, It can 
be done, and England ought to do it. 
Well, it has been done, and England 
has not done it. One has to recall also 
that it was a Scandinavian who accom
plished an exploit of equal courage and 
endurance—the making of the North- 

In June, 1878, Professor 
out from

The Government Finds it Necessary to Cit 
Down Expenses as Money Is 

Getting Scarce.
7I what had happened.Chang

scrambled down the rigging, danced up 
and down the rail and then went leap
ing aloft in the rigging where he clung 
on to a backstay and watched the lit
tle black spot drifting astern until it 
was lost to view.

One of the Chinese sailors was sent 
aloft to bring Chang back to the deck, 
but the monkey attacked him so vic
iously that he made a hurried descent 
to the deck. Others were sent on the 

mission, but they fared no bet-

YOU DON’T have to chain 
it down and watch it as you 
do other investments. Money 
put into Real Estate will yield 
certain profits if you buy in 
the right locality and at the 
proper price. We have had a 
long and very successful ex
perience in this line of busi
ness and are in a position to 
give you much valuable ad
vice and information if you are 
a prospective purchaser of 
Real Estate in Saskatoon.

Lots centrally situated on 
the East side of Saskatoon, 
from $125 to $150 per lot; on 
the West side, $100 and up
wards per lot. Payable on 
the Easy payment plan of $10 
down and $5 a month.

;

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 5. — The 
official telegraph agency issued a note 
today regarding the report published 
In the Paris Temps last Thursday 
made by the Minister of Finance, M. 
Kokovseff, to Premier Stolypin, expos
ing the alleged dire straits of the Rus
sian treasury; the impossibility of con
cluding another exterior loan, and the 
pressing necessity for cutting down 
expenses in the government depart
ments. The note in question says:

"We are authorized to say that the 
Minister of Finance made no such com
munication to Premier Stolypin. In a 
letter, however, sent to the Premier a 
short time ago, M. Kokovseff merely 
pointed out the necessity of avoiding 
fresh expenditures not provided for in 
the budget, as disbursements in excess 
of the estimates which caused great 
embarrassment, and as the ministerial 
council concurs In the Minister of Fi
nance’s declaration, M. Kokovseff’s de
sire to keep within the limits of the 
budget will be realized. Moreover 
there Is every reason for taking a de
cidedly favorable view of the present 
financial condition of Russia.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 5. — Agita
tion by the workmen of St. Petersburg 
who for some time have been tranquil, 

There were

V
east Passage.
Adolf Nordenskiold 
Europe in the Vega, and passing 
through the Kara Sea and the Siberian 
Arctic Ocean, succeeded in September 
of the following year—1879—in emerg
ing through Behring Strait into the 
Pacific Ocean.

Men of the Lowther Caste Have Three 
Days’ Struggle and Are Forced to 

Kill Fourteen Animals.

qil:j set

Уі: same
ter. For two days and nights the mon
key kept to his perch In the rigging, 
brooding over the wrong that had been 

again," observed Captain <jone to his mate and planning revenge 
British on the slant eyed crew, whose foolish

И
A PUBLIC INVESTIGATION.s

(N. Y. Herald.)Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Chief of Police Clark has, no doubt, 
listened to enough evidence to satisfy 
himself that the officers \ against 
whom certain charges were 
made are guiltless, but there should 
now be an enquiry Into the whole af
fair by some outside authority. The 
charges were made in the form of a re-

“Never
Lightoller, master of the
freighter Lowther Castle, as he reflec- fireworks had brought about his be- 
tively contemplated the moon faced reavement. On the third morning he 
visage of his Chinese steward, whose disappeared and it was believed that 
face had recently been criss-crossed he had gone overboard, as no trace of 
with many confusing lines; "never him could be found, 
again will I ever permit any crew of That night the ship was sedately 
mine to speculate in monkeys." ploughing her way through the waters.

The big freighter, sixty-four days when a most unearthly racket broke 
Yokohama, had just finished out from below, and before the startled

knew what it was all about the

For S1.00 Per Lead
We will deliver kindling end heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Bend post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Cheeley Street

14 Wellington ROW. 

Poreelalno Work a Specialty

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 11 vn. 
and from 2 p. m. to $ p. m.

’Phone 129port at police headquarters, but con
sidering their nature it would seem 
that they should have been placed be
fore the magistrate as well. The repu
tations of two policemen were affected, 
and as the reports were given wide 
publicity, so should the evidencè in the 
men's favor receive the same treat- 

It is not to be doubted that

out from
making fast her lines to her pier at 
the foot of Market street, East River, 
and the long voyage done, her captain 
was ready to tell of the exciting in
cidents which had prevented It from be
coming monotonous.

Save for the officers, the crew of the 
Lowther Castle is composed wholly of 

and while in Yokohama the 
with celestial thrift,

crew
decks and rigging became black with 
'capering monkeys. Some of the crew 

to the cages, to find5 lb. Bag of
GRITZt

WOOD—“ЙЯГ
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
eall up 468,

rushed below 
Chang capering from one to the other 
They had all been fastened with t 
same simple device, and having fov 
out how to open one Chang hat 
about opening them all, and ha 
flung the last door open wher 

from on deck appeared.

NORTHWESTERN LAND AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

CANADA LIFE BLOC., ST. JOHN. H. B.

City F.uel Co..
Oity Road. Chinese,

pig tailed seamen, 
possessed themselves of a half hundre 
monkeys, and with the captain s per
mission placed their caged hostages in 

between decks, there to be held

ment.
Chief Clark has satisfied himself, and has commenced again, 

several largely attended demonstra
in ге-lnstatlng the officers has acted tions in various industrial quarters of 
according to the evidence presented to the city tonight and last night on ac

count of the trial of fifty-one members 
of the council of workmen's delegates, 
a revolutionary organization which op
erated during the troublous times of 
last October and November. These men 
have been confined for ten months and 
their trial began today. The accused 
are charged with high treason, 
specifications of the charges being the 
preparation of armed 
overthrow the government. Troops oc
cupied the courthouse where the trial 
was held and the street outside was 
patrolled by Cossacks. From the ans
wers of the accused it was seen that a 
remarkably small proportion of them 
actually were workmen. Of three suc
cessive presidents of the council Krus- 
taleff said he was a lawyer, Bernstein 
declared himself a writer, and third 
President Kunudski frankly admitted 
he was a professional revolutionist. 
Other members of the council are phy
sicians, engineers, teachers and stud
ents, the last named including three 
women, pie trial will be protracted, 
as there are over 400 witnesses to be

CHANCE FOR A LIVE SALESMAN.

“I have yet to see," writes Consul 
Halstead, from Birmingham, “a house 
In England equipped with window and 
door screens such as make life endur
able in the United States in the sum
mer months. There are, however, a 
very few mosquito bars, made of cot
ton netting, such as were so common 
In America a quarter of a century or 
so ago, and were later displaced by 
wire screens."

men
Then began a monkey hunt 

was to last for three days and 
The monkeys seemed to enjoy it 
than did their Chinese hunters. I 
chief points of attack were the que. 
of their foes, and dropping from ra. 
line or stay plump on a Chinaman's 
shoulders, they would seize the coiled 
pigtail and yank it joyously, scratching 
and clawing all the time. Thirty-six 
of the monkeys were eventually se-

CARELESSNESS SOMEWHERE.

Gladys—"Mamma can’t see anybody 
today; she’s upstairs with the 
baby. You see, they sent her a girl 
when she’d ordered a boy, an’ she’s 
disappointed she’s sick."

25c. a space
at a high ransom at the hands of some 
New York dealer.

The story now goes to central Java, 
where until a few months ago abided 
Kiki and Chang, two Simians, who for 

had swung by

him, but In the Interests of the men 
this evidence touching on all circum
stances of the case, should be publish- і

new

so
ed.

All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths meet be endorsed with the 
names
tending same.

three gibbering years
their ring tails from the trees of their 

an evil day
WONDERLAND.

Oh, the little toys and little joys 
And little boys I know.

And the little lips and little quips 
And little slips, heigh-ho!

It's a wonderland Is the babyland 
Where wee ones laugh and play. 

Where the wee ones creep away to 
sleep

When the wee ones feel that way.

Mayor Sears has done all he could— 
which was not very gmch—at Ottawa. 
The city пжу or may not benefit by 
the efforts of the delegation, but the 
chief cause for gratification Is that 
the mayor who has been looking for a 
trip ever since his election, has at last 
got his wish.

the and addressee of uie parse# s native jungle. Then came 
when a party of hunters made them CUred, but fourteen were killed in the 
captive and brought them to Singapore melee, or jumped overboard to avoid 
and where they subsequently fell into capture, 
the hands of Wink Kee, steward of the
^hehtwoCwere put in separate cages Miss Mary Olive, of Cambridge, 

ine two y . , One Mass., who has been visiting her uncle,and вкilhfd"in mankey wa;уe than was Frederick Brittain, Prince street. West 
KIn * they be pUt in End, returned to her home yesterday

too by steamer Calvin Austin.
Miss Mabel Brittain, of the west side.

uprisings to

“THE VILLAGE PARSON.” BIRTH6- ♦
“The Village Parson" alms high and 

aims true in its work. It contains all 
the elements of success. The piece is 
not only a well told story wherein 
human emotions and sympathies are 
strongly portrayed, but the play has 
u high moral tone, that has been seal
ed with approval, stamped upon it by 
both press and public, and contains In
tense heart interest and the story is 
good and pure, leaving a lasting im
pression wherever presented.

The mounting is new and beautiful, 
and Is a picturesque production Iway 
from the conventional, and thoroughly 
refreshing throughout. The company 
will be found a most capable one In 
every respect, each member being es
pecially selected for his or her part.

"The Village Parson” will be seen at 
* Opera House FYlday next,

ROSS—In this city, Oct. 4, to the wire 
of Thomas Ross, Jr., a son.

more
Wing Kee advised that 
the same cage, but the cages were 
small, and as a compromise Kiki, the j
remale was released one day. She im- left by the Calvin Austin yesterday for

A street preacher in a west of Scot- mediately made a dash for the cage a trip to New York, to visit her sister*
land town complained to a passing po- of her jungle companion, and the pair Mrs. George Lowe.
lieeman about being annoyed by a part chattered so V J both go
of the audience, and asked him to re- ' it was finally decided to let both go

the obnoxious ones. "Weel, ye free. This was done, and me rj'^asK who were seriously injured by a runa-
see ” renlied the cautious officer, “It captives capered joyously up and down way last Saturday afternoon, are now
would be a hard job for me tae spot ! the decks and up and down the r.g- 
them; but I'll tell ye what I’d do if ging, always in company.
I were you." "What would you do?" Entering the n an' storm Miss Marguerite Deinstadt went to 
eagerly enquired the preacher. "Just freighter f°°n a«er ran “ ; Saokvllle yesterday,
go 'round Wi- the hat!” accompanied with much thunder ana

DEATHS.HUSBANDS. A STRATEGIST.
HUNTER—On Oct 4th, Andrew Hunt

er .aged 50 years, leaving a wife and 
to mourn their loss.

A woman furnishes the following es
say on husbands:—

"There are three kinds of husbands— 
the young husbands, whe make us un
happy because we are 
them; the middle-aged husbands, who 
break our hearts because they would 
rather make money or play golf than 
devote any attention to us; and the government by arming workmen and

financial

son
Funeral on Sunday at 3.46 p. m. from 

his late residence. No. 9 Castle street.
BURGESS—In this city, on Oct. 5th, 

Melbourne Burgess, late C. P. .R. con
ductor. aged 48 years, leaving one 
daughter to mourn her loss.

Funeral on Sunday, 7th Inst., from his 
late residence. 120 Waterloo street 
Services begin at 2.30 p. m-

Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas H. Lawson.
Jealous ofso move

out of danger, although Mr. Lawson isexamined.
The council planned to overthrow the still confined to his bed.the

old husbands, who sicken us with their endeavoring to precipitate a 
silly objections whenever we turn to crash by means of the December mani-
look at younger men." festo.
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„ . LONDON, Oct. Б—“I assert most
Remarkable Journey Made by Officers of positively that the Chicago method»

(of slaughtering animals) are more hu-

the Chinese Forces Over the Desolate mane and more cleanly than the London
methods. I saw nothing that would 

fiObl DeSert. warrant this wild scare about Chicago
canned meats."

The above
made by Mr. F. J. Bridge, a master 

October 6-А labor Party butcher, of Denbigh streetBe^avia.
and a member of the Westminster 
city council, In an interview in which 
he describes his impressions of a visit 
to the Chicago stockyards.

Councillor Bridge, who Is a member 
of the Westminster Public Health 

‘ Committee, was asked by his council 
to visit Chicago.

He arrived home a few days ago, and 
was interview by a representative of 
the local government Journal.
“I saw everything," he said., "No 

department escaped me. I saw the 
slaughter men at work. To «ay they 

influence, but the movement is slgnifi- are fluhy ,n thelr habits lB ridiculous, 
cant in view of the recent increase in T saw the lard made. All of it is ab- 
labor troubles and Socialist disturb- so]utely good and wholesome. I visited 
ances concerning the raising of tram- the cellara where the meat is stored 
way fares. The Socialists have been and various parts prepared for 
showing much activity lately iat the congumpti0n ; and here the methods are 
capital. again superior to ours.

Details of an extraordinary journey -"Altogether I saw nothing that would 
accomplished by Colonel C. D. Bruce, warrant a suspicion—.of the canned
of the Chinese Regiment, at Wei-hai- meats. The whole process Is clean,
wei, and Capt. Layard, of the North- wholesome, sanitary and expeditious." 

I amptonshire Regiment have been pub- jдг. Bridge said that on each floor
lished. of the packing and slaughtering houses

, , , ! Starting from Simla, in August, there was at least one government in-
William Morris Made a Kii by Letting His 190S, the two officers made their way spector. On some he saw as many as

to Crinagar, the capital of Kashmir, three. One of them told him that the
and from there east to Leh, the last system of inspection had been “going
outpost of British rule. Thence they on for donkey’s years.”

striking statement is

J
ТОКІО,

has been formed in Токіо, and a strong 
manifesto has been ' issued, declaring 
that the existing labor conditions are

n
deplorable.

I The new party's programme includes 
monopolies, universalopposition to 

male and female suffrage, a general in 
crease of wages and reduction of hours, 
the abolition of capital punishment and 
of-titular distinctions, fundamental re
form in taxation, and arbitration in all
international questios.

The organizers are not men of much

Peterhof. From le/t to right the per- Duchesses Tatiana Marla and Anas- 
sons shown are Grand Duchess Olga, tasia and the Czarina, 
the Czarevitch Alexis, the Czar, Grand

PLAYS COMEDY PART WITH 
THE UTMOST SOLEMNITY

NOISY BOSTON PUT
LIFE IN A CORPSE

Testimony Thai Man Was Brought Back 
to Life by Tooting of Train 

Whistle.
Audience Find Out the Fun 

for Themselves.

POPE PIUS IN HIS ROBES OF STATE:
THE SUCCESSOR OF ST. PETER

BOSTON, Oct. 5—That the Boston LONDON, Oct. 5. — William Morris, 
elevated railroad trains make so much the actor, whose imperturbable manner 
noise that the racket brought a man of playing a leading part in "Mrs. 
back to life to inquire what all the Temple's Telegram," at the Waldorf 
confusion was about was the testimony Theatre, made what Americans would 
presented before the Board of Railroad call a "strike," disclaims all intention 
Commissioners at a hearing of the pe- of personifying a type in this character і 
tition of the company for authority to of Frank Fuller.^ ' I

install a third track on Washington | Mr. Morris is part author of the play, , 
street near the Dudley street terminal, and “when I rehearsed it for its orig- ' 

According to the testimony of Simon inal production in America," he said in 1 
Berenson, a real estate dealer, of No. an interview, "I simply thought it 
71 Lambert street, Roxbury, the reviv- would be funnier, instead of playing it 
ed corpse was not only able to converse quickly—as is the rule with farce — to 
to some extent, but lived again for play it deliberately, without a smile or I 
twenty-four hours, and then died for a laugh, on the stage. Of course," he | 

speaking in a low, added, “if the audience laugh we can- 1good. Berenson,
earnest voice, caused all at the hearing not help it." The success we got was I

due to the fact that all idea of its be-to listen intently.
"A near friend of mine had peace- ing funny was left to them, 

fully passed away,” said he, "and pre- | "In America," said Mr. Morris, "the 
parations were making for his burial, character was not intended to be an 
A few of us were beside the body as- American, but here, of course, you took 
sisting the family in their sorrowful it that he was so. The part was quite 
duties, when we heard the approach of a new departure for me, as previously 
an elevated train which was backing to rehersing itl had always played ro- 
upon a siding. For some unaccounta- mantle heroes in such plays as "The 
ble reason the motorman began the Adventure of Lady Ursula,” “The Red 
blowing of his whistle and continued Robe,” and in dramas of the Adelphl 
while the train passed the room in type.
which lay the body of my late friend, j «------ ■■

To our great consternation we saw; .
the body give a slight nervous twitch, | |М[ЩМ KPWwjjPFR 
the eyes opened slowly and a painful , IllUlftll I1LI1UI ni Lll
expression passed over the face. We 
were actually frozen with fear, and in 
terror clung to one another in support.
“Finally the man arose and asked 

what all the racket was about. When 
at last we regained control of our 
tongues we replied that an elevated 
train had just passed the window with 
the whistle blowing. He seemed sat
isfied with the explanation and set
tled back upon the couch. He lived for 
twenty-four hours and then passed 
away forever.”

DEMANDS NATIVE RULE

Says the Time Has Come When the 
Country Should he Free from 

British Control. '

%

SUCCESSFUL MERCHANT
CALCUTTA, Oct. 6.—The native 

newspaper, “Bande Mataram," pub
lishes the following:

“The time has come when our Brit
ish friends should be distinctly told 
that, while we are thankful for all 
the kind things they have done for us 
already, we cannot any longer "suffer 
ourselves to be guided by them in our 
attempts at political progress and 
emancipation.

“Their point of view is not ours; 
they desire to make the. government 
of India popular without ceasing in 
any sense to be essentially British. 
We desire to make it autonomous and 
absolutely free of British control."

\ :
)

ROME, Oct. 5—First photo of Горе the successor of St. Peter. 
Pius on his throne in official robes as

WIRELESS MESSAGES FROM 
CORNWALL TO SWITZERLAND

penetrated to Tibet over three moun
tain passes:
Marsemlkla, 18,420 feet; and Lanakla, 
18,100 feet. On the second they met a 
British officer on a shooting excursion. 
Де was the last European they were to 
see for six months.

17,500 feet;Changla,

THE OATH OF ALLE8IANCE.
GENEVA, Oct. 6—The Marconi wire

less station at Fort Stockli, on top of 

St. Gothard, has been receiving mes
sages daily from the Marconi station 

at Poldhu, Cornwall.
No attempt has been made to com

municate between these stations, and 

the messages received at Fort Stockli 

have evidently been intended for other 

stations. The distance between the 

stations is about 650 miles as the Crow 

files.

For six weks they wandered in the
Kuen-Globe Thinks American Settlers in North 

West Should Take It
desolate regions south of the 
lun Mountains without seeing a human 
being or a sign of human habitation, 

j The thirty-five miles over the Kuen-lun 
range took them five days to aevom-

BERLIN, Oct. 5—With characteristlu 
enterprise and with a tendency toward 
the American which some of his sub
jects do not appreciate, the Kaiser has 
appointed Herr Dernburg, the famous 
business man, head of the German 
Colonial Office, In place of Prince Ernst 
Hohenlohe-Langenberg, who has retir
ed. Herr Dernburg started business 
life as a clerk, and has risen to lie a 
banker with an income of $50,000 a 
year. This he sacrifices for an income 
of $3,750 a year and an official resi
dence. He was a director of several 
banks, and the leader of a dozen or 
so Industrial enterprises In Germany, 
as well as a director of the Consoli
dated Mines Selection Company,

Evening
Globe says if American farmers are 
allowed, as our correspondent informs 
us, to come and acquire lands in the 
Northwest and Canada, without taking

LONDON, Oct. 6,—The North of the range they sawpilsh.
abundant traees of gold, and found the 
people, chiefly Mahommedans, friendly. 

The great Gobi Desert was crossed 
the oath of allegiance and without be- by nn entirely new mute fiorn "
coming British subjects, it certainly is kollck, near which lies Lake Lobnoi 
an exceedingly unwise remiss of the a huge expanse ot water, ex terne y 
Canadian authorities. shallow, with a consantly shifting

It is absurd and unjust that while position." The Englishmen ciossed
the waste at a season and by a route 

and probably no native
men clamoring in England for a ehance 
of getting back to the land, aliens no white man 

! should be allowed to take up property has ever attempted, 
while still subjects of another state, it After a journey vf e,u00 miles - 
is a matter that needs to be enquired adventurous officers ultimately an %c

into=

NEWARK, N. J„ Oct. 5,—Dr. Chas. 
F. Kramer of this city today accepted 
the Democratic congressional nomine, 
tion in the seventh districtin safety.

4

A Member of Westminster 
Health Committee Who 
Visited America Makes-a 
Very Favorable Report on 
His Return.

NEW LABOR PARTY 
FORMED IN ТОКІО

Suffrage 
and Many Other Things

Demand

I
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Say She Is Hot an American щ CHINESE BOYCOT 
Type, is a Freak and a 
Monstrosity—Miss Clifford 
Denies That She is the younger Men Were Chiefly to

Blame tor the Agitation

OF AMERICAN GOODS,

Model. À

4
LONDON, Oct. 5—No sooner has 

Mr. Dana Gibson turned his back on ' But the Ordinary Chinese Did Not Care 
MiiCh fer Sentiment and the Agitation 

Made No Difference to Him,

Parle than European newspapers com
menced to cast doubts on the hitherto 
unquestioned beauty of the "Gibson 
Girl."

" One scribe actually likened the fig
ure and carriage of the “Gibson Girl" 
to what he scornfully terms "лп ema
ciated kangaroo."

- ^ _-v After all the popularity that the British Consul
“Gibson Girl" has enjoyed this denun- Brady, the agitation to boycott Ameri- 
ciatton comes as a shock. When can goods, which 
therefore, it was as delicately as pos- prominently 
sfble suggested to Miss Clifford that throughout China was vigorously sup- 
the "Gibson Girl" In general—not Miss ported locally. One or two trivial cases 
Clifford, of course—was inclined to be occurred In which coolies engaged on 
“kangarooish" in her characteristics, cargo boats lightering steamers struck 
the fiance of the Hon. Lyndhurst , work у hen called upon to handle goods 
Bruce' was startled. ! of American origin, and on one oeca-

Unfortunately, too, it has to be con- sion a British firm was compelled to 
fessed that to some extent Miss Clif- use its own employes to remove goods

to its warehouse; but it was found that

ТОКІО, Oct. 5. — According to the 
at Foochow, H. F.

showed itself so
during the summer

ford hedged.
“I am not a ‘Gibson Girl,' ” she said, it was only when emissaries of the 

“I never was a "Gibson Girl.’ Why Boycotting Committee were present ST PETERSBURG, Oct. 5—This 
people call me a 'Gibson Girl' I can- that this occurred, otherwise, as long phot'0 showing the Czar as a Little 
not imagine. There are plenty of 'Gib- as they received their wages, the cool- Fathe- was taken in the garden at 
eon Girls.’ but I am not one of them," les were not particular what class of 
“Then you have been libelled, Miss merchandise they handled, and, on the 

Clifford." whole, no practical Inconvenience was
"No, it Is not I who have been 11- experienced. The local committee, 

belled; It is the real ‘Gibson Girl.’ ’’ however, incited by the taunts of the |
"But are they really like kangar- organizing committees, established at

Shanghai and centres, accusing them

ІGERMANY NOT A SUCCESS 
AT HANDLING COLONIZATIONoos?" was the next question.

"I am sure I don’t know,” answered of being lacking In spirit and patriot- 
Mlss Clifford a little doubtfully. "I ism, conducted the campaign with j 

: really could not say. I’ve never seen much energy, and were successful in
» kangaroo. All I know is that I think working up a "very lively sense of the ЕПОГІЛОУЗ ЕХрОПШОК NUCUSSÎITI—SOUIO

Feeling Being Aroused Against
——— - poor Return

RUSSIAN IMPERIAL FAMILY SURROUNDED 
BY OFFICERS 0E THE LIFE GUARDS

BERLIN, Oct. 6,—The continued re
velations of Herr Erzberger on colon
ial mismanagement, and his statement 
that he has yet to play his trump card, 
have created a general feeling of un
easiness, and in many quarters of pro- 

1 found dissatisfaction with the entire 
; colonial policy of the Government. The ; 

announcement that when the Reich- 
etag meets in November a further 
credit ot $25,000,000 will be asked for to 
cover the cost of military operations 
in German Southwest and Sastern Af- j 
rica, does not tend to improve the feel
ing caused by Herr Erzberger’s revel
ations. It is calculated that within the 

I past twenty years — that is to say, 
j since Germany first possessed colonies,
I $200,000,000 have been paid by the Em- 

to defray colonial expenses.

:

: pire
-! Against this sum exports to the colon

ies occupy a most insignificant place. 
For the same period they amount to 
only $80,000,000. The most hopeful of 1 
Germany’s possessions, Kiao-Chau, in
cluding the cost of the Boxer expedi
tion, has already .swallowed $90,000,000, 
while the exports to Kiao-Chau in 1905 
were only $2,000,000. For 1906 it is cal
culated that the German colonies will 
cost the Empire $33,000,000. Her income 
from the colonies is about $2,750,000, 
while her exports thereto will certainly 
not exceed $12,000,000, or the 130th part 
of the empire’s entire export trade.

1

EMPEROR WILLIAM WANTS 
NO PESSIMISTS IN 6ERMANY

Advises Them to Get Out and Look for 
Some Happier Land.

BERLIN, Oct. 6—The Kaiser’s Bres
lau speech suggesting that the pessi
mists should quit the Fatherland and 
betake themselves to happier lands has 
caused an avalanche of newspaper 
criticism, which tonight spreads -Itself 
over

PETERSBURG, Oct. 5—This sig- surrounded by the officers of the reg- 
photo, taken at Peterhof, iment of Life Guards, 

the Russian Imperial family

the Imperial orations and deeds 
of the last eighteen years.
,The writers are one and all convin- 

! ced that the mistakes of the present
tio please don't associate me with 'Gib- in America were being subjected by reign, both as regards domestic and

the harsh enforcement of the exclusion foreign politics, are the outcome of an 
Laws In the States." This feeling found 

Mr. Eustace Miles, the exponent of expression at many public meetings 
physical culture, said in an interview: where the young China element, or 
“I think the 'Gibson Girl’ not only youths who had some slight training 

untypical of the American female, but in foreign missionary schools took a 
also far from the ideal of womanhood, prominent part. Much vaporing was 

"In the first place, she has an un- ; indulged in, but the noly actual out- 
pleasant expression, as If she were far j come of it was the dissemination of 
superior to the people around her. ' placards calling qpon the people to re- 
6uch an expression may not be inten- 1 frain from buying American goods, 
tlonally haughty; It may be the result 1 and warning shopkeepers against 
of dyspepsia. The American woman і stocking them; any stocks they had 
Is not—and does not look—haughty. ! they were allowed to dispose of. The 
Bo far as externals are concerned, she trade in American goods, however, is 
Is pleasant and facile. entirely in the hands of British, mer-
“In the second place, she has an ex- chants, as there are no American firms 

eggerat ed and almost grotesque car- established at Foochow, and they say 
rlage. Although it is a common fault that so long as the impress of Ameri

can origin was not too conspicuously

e ‘Gibson Girls' very very pretty, injustice to which their fellow-subjects

• son Girls.' ” And Miss Clifford rang
\ off. irrepressible spirit ■ of optimism. The 

Roman Catholic "Volkszeitung" ob- 
that the German Government 

the stormy seas of
serves
embarked upon 
world policy like a navigator who had 
forgotten his compass. “The Inconsist
ent course steered by the ship of state 
on those seas," it adds, "has resulted 
in exciting against It the suspicions of 
ail foreign observers."

Journals of ail shades of political 
opinion join in the Roman Catholic 
tirade against the dramatic political 
méthods of the German Government, 
and argue that a healthy dose of 
pessimism is urgently needed in the 
councils of the empire.

of women to obtrude the elbows and 
abdomen forward, and not to hollow, stamped on the goods, little difficulty 

- the back sufficiently, the ‘Gibson Girl' was experienced in finding purehas- 
goee to the other extreme. She ap- j ers. The ordinary Chinaman is of an 
peurs unnatural. і eminently practical turn of mind, and

"The average American girl of the he is not easily influenced by sentiment
where his material welfare is concern
ed or his pocket is threatened, and 
once he has accustomed himself to one

Hnquish the use of it and take up 
with another — no matter how much 
the trader may vaunt the superiority 
of another class. It was not, therefore, 
difficult for them to blink at the ex
ternal wrappings and make use of the 
contents, and this appears to have been 
the course pursued as regards kerosene 
and flour, the two great staple articles 
of American trade In this district.

і

age of the ‘Gibson Girl' is, I think, 
not only more agreeable in expression, 
but also less exaggeratedly stately In

She has larger hips and larger particular class of goods it requires
I strong Inducements to make him re

pose,
ankles."
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CHICAGO SLAUGHTER HOUSES
CLEANER THAN IN LONDON.

;

EMPEROR NICHOLAS AS A FAMILY MAN ;
ENJOYING A WALK IN PETERHOF GARDENSEUROPEAN NEWSPAPERS 

ROAST THE GIBSON GIRL
I /.
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By James Barr.#UNDER THE SIGN OF GIMINI,
the hotel heaved and eubsldfH daughter, you know. I hare been a
her. feet; Cleopatra’s Needle, hitherto In the world, and I
so rigid, quivered on Its base. Cotor «"*>
vanished from lilac and l^u™U™'ulng , "And I, I don't think I am out of the 
river was a gray valley of ro e cra2je yet," oried Helen, digging at her 
t9ars- . eyes with her handkerchief. • The col-

Wlth a sudden start she fell ваго iapse of her nerves and the storm of 
from the window and for some min- weeplng left a feeling of great comfort 
utes walked aimlessly round and round witbln her, and the presence beside 
the room. Then she sat down on the ber 0f the matronly, kind-hearted Mrs. 
very edge of a sofa, clasped her hands soothed her to a numb happt-
together, and with eyes set In rigid ness

glared straight In front of , ,<Te be rare> you are not out of the 
her at nothing In the world. No tears CTa(jie yet| and my heart goes out to a 
came to relieve the strain. On a sud- gjrj wh0 can cry and laugh. There Is 
den she reached over to one side and gjmethlng Wanting In a girl that does 
gathered two Invisible hands from the no^ cyy.” 
air, folded them In her own and placed Helen Montgomery turned up a rue- 
them gently in her lap. Since the days ^ jjttje |йсЄ| the glances from her 
of tiny childhood she had reserted to eyeg sparj,itng against the tear-stained 
this solace when In distress, tor the lashea 
hands were those of her mother, gone : -Today I should like to cry myselt 
from earth these many days. For the аЦ away>„ Bhe №ia. 
first time, the Presence of her mother combination of face and words
beside her failed to comfort her.

cently Inquired Jean.
"No, I have seen only the one.”
A pause followed. Jean broke the 

silence.
“By the way, Courtenay, I received 

this billet doux a moment ago. As I 
know nothing of the matter, I apply 
to you, my dear big brother, to shed 
light upon it.”

From the envelope 
Courtenay Rapier drew forth a sum
mons commanding the presence of Jean 
Rapier at the court of Wellingborough, 
a town about a hundred miles from 

to the charge of

a h„twe»„ two great English speaking ! stretches, of wind blown seas and I stricken balloon. Still holding the han-

ss «“Лїга: h,2.a*лт“• ™
Bnd figure that only intimate friends as he b... friend of mine,” was 1 wrapped itself round the little white “Helen, I want you to write a letter,
can distinguish instantly between the acquaintance^ Two hand of the American a, a shell enve- ! “Yes, father."
two. The possibilities of many situa- all he said to Levesque, a a j а rl , In the Montgomery household the
tlons are multiplied when by like dis- strolled on. "Here you are In London,” he cried American “papa” had never managed
position each is ever on the alert to . man heartilv "and you have brought your to usurp the “father” of Peter Mont-

V ^7«rrrrw..-ub.n

ST “ “ m sr.-tfSbïï? SS£2£T ■Courtenay and Jean Rapier were shone on ^“ve yoTcome tol he trots across the Atlantic as part “Yes, father ”
*"xrun“:; »ho,dherhand ,п** c.1^, to

^•ssi.s^Æsrz I FHmEE",ir -srs ■ *.?: к а гяпг я sa -, аляяаеthehyoungere b°rotahèrfet™e hefestroenen<i I brought your daughter across the At- j Her face, aBd ^HeîeTlnstantly divined that the mat- Courtenay read the document through

мйгh" ^ : гц кгл :$££££- 1™ r.=5
dressed to the verge of dandlfication. ! the hospitality you could lavish upon down at forty, n. g'Qod Qne_ a і she knew that he would not dream of haps, you know you might be getting
His silk hat fairly flamed in the glow • him in Cleveland, is now ashamed to ^ . slender as an iris lithe 1 troubling her* with a business matter, something like this sooner or later. II
” Jn&on's mîd-day mid-May sun; his ! meet yOu In the sight of his friends? : westernsy^ph ̂ en^rasan Ws. lithe ^ ^ ^ „|n own up t0 being In fault in driving
gloves were emphatically new; his gold- j Peter Montgomery. If you dareputup , ™**™aotü&tk ha£. plUowed her from the commercial firmament. She rather fast-your^lly have no defence
headed stick his pointed patent-leather -, with this, I say you are made of base . fnrehead her cheeks told of the thought the cable had flashed across to that part of the charge, Jean, o Ag player grasps
Bhoes, his everything in the way of j wood whereas you always claimed to Atlantic’s bronzing breezes. She pois-- some dire tidings of her brother at was thin^tT^fve^ur name masterly though fractional turns of the ed by giving the girl a kiss,
clothes and accessories was perfect, : be hickory. By heavens there should Atlantic s bronzm ^ wren. home. not quite the thins to give Уоиг пате strains the strings to a proper “i am not going to let you fly swsj
and hie black mustache was curled def- j be a law passed prohibiting a wh te ed o . ^J convert to sun- ! Peter Montgomery began to dictate! to the police, ,3®rh„PrzA? rZdlv waa Playing pitch, so Helen Montgomery from me now that I have got you at
Inite as a geometrical spiral. In con-і girl frem marrying an Bng^lshman. you no”’ she asked ! “S!r;-you are to consider - our cense part:ot the charge,1 really_wa» ^ Qf ЬвгвеИ and begen j ^ „ don4 ^ attempt to cry your-
trast to this noble lord Jean Rapier : He ran agatost a policeman. Zugblngly „1 seem to remember that friendship - at a definite end, and - V3 ™* know and havlng Sven to string her nerves high for drastic | self away. When you leave this hou.t
walked in well-bred neglige. He wore ; “See here, officer, where can I find a aughlngly. wU>ied the sun t0 you will please understand - that you with me you know, and having give açtlon After the first turn cf the pegs you will leave it singing, my child
tweeds he carried his gloves in his left Cook’s tourist office? " W : are not to call here — otherwise----- the name of Jean I could not gho pM;SC(1 out ot the hotel and, step- what a beautiful girl you arel Now,
hand, his cane was hooked round his . The poUceman directed hlm to Lud- move on^ undiluted Amerl- Helen Montgomery suddenly се^еЛ OUt f0r Courtenay’ plng щю a hansom, orderd cabby to dear, tell ще all about IV
left forearm, and he talked, and talked і gate Circus, whither he whirled In a mu<_h ^ rtrong and frank to write. A few moments she gazed at now соШ 1.^ apologies." * drive to Princes Gate. As the hansom she brushed away the tear, from
to the Inarticulate, Immaculate creation hansom. ... for sieepv English eyes. How It smote her pen- then abruptly shtved her j , P d ц,а, lt m)ght be whirled along Piccadilly, dived down Helen’s cheeks,
hv his side It was when the two were "See here," he barked to a clerk. I forsloepy ring ^ у vours' chalr violently back from the table at , I wlU. I guessed that it mign e Knlghtsbrldget and skirted Hyde "is he so terribly wicked Г'

arH5S : Г*. Ї.Г SSÎTrÏÏf-'îS I ~K?"”.».- °1”k* 1'”*d *“6 ! w“k 25

^Кйкгляигїи-ї! er-A ss *20. SiiErHzi.- ~ “u - : ж -• - m* яд-ьд s. eI sman village: I to,d you when | an Englishman I want to go ^ j ^’"/ the 'wilderness of London, « and looked at her flxe31y ^Zbb', I fear. The police are devil- door of No. 27 to
you weçe in Cleveland." | ^е^вЬогее quick. I don’t care a con- asking Questions of savages somewhere ,,^h lns1at on answering one ques- Ish inconsiderate. But it is an interest- and backe^àother twist and boldly

Jean ШпГег сГ™ Tan abrupt ' tinem^wTeThe place is .0 that It is to that direction" she held out her и<т_ Tq whom doea the w арр1уГ ,ng drive down to Wellingborough. ^IngcaZTwaih she ,ay hold

^ T, well1 educated Américain і “—d 'by se™ ot ‘InoTry і Heating every point of the compass In j TTerV' ^^Гье better to do’ so, as the police ^TTfemiffineTg^Te ‘LT set

і~;не:е:ечнн?в>еН" енезегіе вчеічее
of medium height and , ^ ^ am d that the first ly Infer that you were about to go out, -Courtenay Rapier?" ! ae’£' „ „ddre4sed r ord ьте!,„, broad and benign as an ocean at rest. Indeed, you will.

or perhaps, have Just come in? , -Courtenay Rapier. You will now I say, he addressed Lord Levesque, hysteria. Those -A father hears too much
“I did Intend to go for a walk," she flnish the letter." , "I in.L Seat round eyes in that great round only daughter Is concerned. A father’s

admitted. “I shall do nothing of the sort.” j Cecil with me. I want to introduce Qver tbat great round body. , love is apt to be a selfish thing, dear,
"How quickly the English spirit is The girl snatched up the sheet of you." . . . T„_ At th„ flrst -,„ht ot thls pompous, causing him to cling like a miser te

engendered! Before you are twenty- note paper and savagely crumpled it Am I not asked, inquired Jean At the 3 „!*?__ hllt1pr elri his daughter. He, too, often thinks of
hours in the island you feel betwePen her palms. Her eyes beat hack “Not this time Later on I hope to p apTîT^untarv -Oh'“ himseU all th. while believing he Is

to yoir feet and her tather’s angry glances. Rebellion, win for you all the privileges of a «Jacutotod an, ’‘“’®he pegs only thinking of his child. Fathers
walk. In your country, what is rPd rebellion. It had been long to j brother-in-law, whatever they may and ^™nch in order to stay the hear things; we mothers hear nothing
a pocket without a street car tick- comjng jn her life, but now that it did be. ... ,, f nprves occasioned but good ot our children, for our earset? But tel. me, was there any defi-; flame forth she rebelled with all her The two set out. Then Jean Went tervhie occasloned are t0 hear nothl'ng but good,
nite object in the proposed walk or ] might. Tearing the crumpled paper In- farther than a man lias any right to byT£h® g \ " - -,ve her And our ears are right.”

“ “11 “ ‘ "" ЧНЕЕ7""” 3, ~E“î
Peter Montgomery stood dumfound- Montgomery. Receiving a reply from . butler seem- і "No, child, no. To whom else could

ed. The fast that he could be rebelled that gentleman, Jean spoke: J TT^He conducted thJLlrlup you go? You have no mother. You
acalnst struck a feeling of great “Oh, by the way, Mr.* Montgomery, ed impressed. He conducted the gin up * * „helplessness into his heart, and his when I met you this morning I was a flight ot stairs and flung open the T you Te bTe Jhat lo J
first deflnite feeling was one of somewhat taken aback, seeing I was ^ ^”■»***. as the your father and Je ЬаГьеагТ

always richrinhlrif-epity. paLucutarTblemaL, уоГ kTvЛ may Empire and proportionately large, the itight have known

æjzxsz s; szzsx iras r„ -гях,airs.=; « ».
ЛЖ_Ї! 'ürerrx ;■« «5,«-g£,
^r„-SS$-w wh,‘ ”• h‘vc SiZSA’SS.'SSS да-,

••Very’ well, Helen. I will Just tell knowing our acquaintanceship- of ferment and trepidation -"your son and I have been together all
you that we leave Te the voiœ ot° Mr Rapler’sLace poor Helen’s nerve went the morning; we 'u-hed together-’’

Montgomery, ringing with Indignation, with a rip. Managing only to cry out. Of course_you did chhd. Cotut. У 
"Г1 'bring Lord Levesque round with "You know who I am, don't you?" she told me he Intended calling on you and

scurried across the floor and flung her- I thought you wou d lunch together I 
Jean heard the receiver slammed to self Into the gray-halred lady’s arms, wanted him to1 r ng У°ь tthnnee 

its rest at the Cecil. The sobs seemed to run along her sien- lunch, but he was selfish. It Is sth g
•'That should square the motor deal” der form from the tip of her toes to how your father hasiheaird J^ings

grinned Jean, ns he returned to Me the&crown of her head, l.ke the whip about^the aboLt as
comfortahlo chair. When he had of a taut rope. * . . . , ., «.#» r on"Child, child,” cried Mrs. Rapier, to be picked up in the sheets of Lon- 

her heart as profuse of sympathy as a don. I do not understand It at all. 
magnolia of blossoms, '•Child, child, "Nor I, admitted the girl.

When the door closed behind her whatever is the matter?" She pressed "D°®8 your fathcr know yeu are 
father Helen Montgomery faced the her to her bosom. “Do not carry on so. here.
window and loked out on the gardens There, there, there," and the tears be- The girl shook her head 
and river. Double dismay had hold gan to trickle down her old cheeks. The Well, here you stay my cMld un 1
upon her; dismay at her flrst rebel- old lady held the young girl In her all is ma<le amoo,b ^‘whTmatter
lion against the will of her father, arms for she realised that the cry muet wbfr» 1 te\l you that the whole matter 
dlsmav at some unknown defeat In her out. After a pause she quietly led is some silly mistake. Courtenay ts
lover. Each in Itself was enough to Helen to a sofa and sat down by her m%
seemed to teL-L'n'twato the"firmament ” “We wUl sit here together and Fou, (Continued ou Page Seven.),

handed to him,

features

ege

was too much for the Englishwoman, 
his violin and by She burst Into a hearty laugh and end

ed.
"He? Who child? If he 1» a man of 

a horse the chances are that he Is ter
ribly wicked. Whom do you mean, 
child?"

"I mean youi^-your son Courtenay."
“Courtenay?"
“Father says he has heard terrible 

things, and—and forbids me to have 
anything to do with him, and—and— 
and—oh! I wish we had never led 
Cleveland—"

Another storm of distress and disap
pointment swept over the soul of th«

the cab 
length she

"You will make me break down, too.
Don’t child, don’t.”

when Ms
1ed, a man

Lord Levesque, dressed to the 
tude of Euclid’s rules. Ills beard was money I spend in England is laid out 
parted definitely In the centre, and to get me out of Englan.h Good day. 
brushed almost aggressively to either When he reached the Hotel Cecil he 
side and his eye was frank and fear- found that both his daughter and the 
less’ Up to the mention of “Cleve- , maid were out. In impatience and Irri- 
land.” Jean napler had not the faint- tatlon he awaited his daughters re- 

to the Identity of the t turn.

four
bound to take

est notion as
American, but now truth flashed upon
him, sudden and illuminating as a cal- ; ....................... ,
ctum light. Since his return from a Mr. Montgomery addressed Mr. Jean 

isit to: America six months ago, Cour- , Rapier in the Strand, a card was hand- 
ray Rapier had not ceased to praise, ed to Lucy the maid, who in turn ^ ^ walWng. of the walk." 

e ski tes a certain Miss Montgomery) handed It to her mistress, Helen Mont- ; ,<Jugt a walk.. she admitted.
-. aland. Ohio. Jean knew that bis , gomery. Engraved upon the card was „Good, May I come? j am sure you

her expected this young lady and the name “Mr. Courtenay Rapier,'this ^ ^ gQ cruel ^ to refuse me
ittitr to visit London soon. Here,* followed by, the letters, M. R. S- M-. this, my first request."

(■mil! be no doubt, stood Mr. which letters, be lt known, stand for They strolled down to the Embank-
,-omary, the father of the girl, j "Member of the Royal Society of Musi- ment Gardens where he pointed out to
a Ireaven.-sent chance to dig a pit- | clans of Great Britain." bef the newly-erected monument to Sir

for his brother, Jean could not be Helen Montgomery framed the card Arthur suinvan;
pected to miss. between her second, finger and her gfc James> Park skirted the front of
lean allowed his face to relax into no thumb, and holding lt at arm’s length , 3Uckjngham Palace, cut through

smile of welcome. He looked the Am- on a level with her face, gazed at it ; Qreen Park and entering Piccadilly
ericun squarely in the eyes and said long and silently. She thought it the j came to the Princess restaurant In

V coldly. "Mr. Montgomery, .1 believe?" most glorious sight she had seen since | p!easlng tlme for lunch. This finished,
\ The American’s brow dropped. | leaving Cleveland a month since. Only j Courtenay Rapier in a hansom whirled

“That is still my name," he said, a a few moments ago she had put on , the deiigbted and delightful girl back 
harsh ring In his voice. her hat to stroll into the Embankment | to her hotel and_ promising to call lat-

“Awfully glad to meet you,” said gardens of which she caught luscious , er |n the afternoon to meet her father,
Jean glancing with apparent tear over glimpses from the hotel windows. Sun- betook himself to hla club, 
his shoulder to where, a dozen paces shine, soft and rich, fell uoon the deep 
away stood Lord Levesque, patiently | green sward; laburnum trees stood! 
waiting the end of the interview, “and draped in dripping gold, chestnuts held 
awfully sorry I cannot stop to have a aloft their myriad candles to the sun, 
few minutes’ chat with you, 'pon my j and wafting hither and yon, like souls 
word I am, hut, fact is I’m with my ] of little children, butterflies flew their 
friend laird Levesque, and of course : uncharted flight. Everywhere was 

keep his lordship waltng. Where green and gold and sunshine, and over
I’ll all a tranquil quiet and rest. Helen 

Montgomery wished to wander among

III.
At the same moment precisely that

deep sorrow 
arethey crossed into

son

the girl blushed.

morning and you are
go.”

"Yes, fathcr, I will go, but the let
ter will not go."

Peter Montgomery strode out of the
IV.

When Helen Montgomery entered the
her

room.
private sitting-room she found 
father pacing the floor In keen Impat
ience. At a glance the daughter recog
nized that something serious was afoot. 
She understood her father’s moods; his 
face was as print to her. Here new 
she read on the parchment pages of his 
cheek anger, resentment, indignation, 
determination.

when fits of anger or distraction were 
upon him, Helen feared her father. She 
had tripped in from her walk and 
luncheon, her heart light as a lark’s, 
the joy of the morning on the tip of her 
tongue, but at the sight of her father's 
face the enthusiasm collapsed like a

V.
Jean Rapier and Ms friend Lord 

Levesque were already comfortably 
seated in the club, half way through 
their after-lunch 
through their coffee, when Courtenay 
burst in upon them. The new comer 

enthusiasm in epitome and soon

grown older he admitted that he had 
exceeded gentlemanly bounds.

VI.
eanno
are you. putting up—the Cecil?
hop’e to find time to drop In and see you
soon You'll now excuse me, I’m sure, the gardens the better to realize that 
This Is London, you know, not Cleve- і at length she walked In London. Too 
-and ,. j late! The card was In her hand. She

■ Po it would seem," said Mr. Peter j hurried Into the sitting room of. the 
Montgomery, turning sharply on his 1 suite her fathcr had engaged and gave 

making off, scarcely able to I word that the caller was to be shown 
were so rigid with in.

cigar and quite

was
told all his Joys. Jean, for once fore- 

hls accustomed semi-insolent 
listened sympathetically.

going 
sarcasm,

"How many are across?" ha asked. 
"The daughter and father. The rest 

of the family, the son, has not cross
heel and 
walk, his muscles
rase- He entered with a stride and he 

"Courtenay la likely soon to become j brought with him an atmosphere of the
International complication great outdoors, of golf links and river

ed.
"Have you seen the father?" lnno-

pi-------at an

I
-

4

the ships In the river. There was a lit
tle steamer moored right opposite me 
that seemed about ready to sail. The 
funnels of lt were throwin’ out smoke, 
and a gang of 
carryln’ aboard a pile of boxes that 
was stacked up on the wharf. The 
boxes were about two feet square, and 
somethin’ like four feet long, and they 
seemed to be pretty heavy.

“I walked over, careless, to the stack 
of boxes. I saw one of them had been 
broke* In handlin’. ’Twas curiosity 
made me pull up the loose top and look 
Inside. The box was packed full ot 
Winchester rifles. ‘80, so,’ says I to 
myselt; ’somebody’s gettin’ a twist on 
the neutrality laws. Somebody’s aidin’ 
with munitions of war. I wonder 
where the popguns are goto'?*

“I heard somebody cough, and I 
turned around. There stood a little, 
round, fat man with a brown faoe and 
white clothes, a first-class-looking little 
man, with a four-karat diamond on 
his finger and his eye full of Interro
gations and respects. I judged he was 
a kind ot foreigner—may be from Rus
sia or Japan or the archipelagoes.

“ 'Hist!* says the round man, full of 
concealments and confidences. 'WUl the 
senor respect the dlscoveryments he 
has made, that the mans on the ship 
shall not tie acquaint? The senor will 
be a gentleman that shall not expose 

thing that by accident occur.’
“ 'Monseer,’ say* I—for I Judged him 

to be a kind of. ÎYenchman—'receive 
my mpet èxasperated assurances that 

secret Is safe with James Clancy.

blood was In his veins. The voice of the 
tintype was but one of the many call
ings that had wooed him upon so many 
roads. Sometimes he could be per
suaded to oral construction of his voy
ages into the informal and egregious. 
Tonight there were symptoms of dl- 
vulgement in him.

"’Tls elegant weather for filibuster
in’," he volunteered. "It reminds me 
of the time I struggled to liberate a 
nation from the poisonous breath of 
a tyrant’s clutch. 'Twas hard work. 
'Tls strainin’ to the back and makes 
corns on the hands."

"I didn’t know you had ever lent 
your sword to an oppressed peopldT* 
murmured Atwood, from the grass.

"I did,’’ said Clancy; “and they turn
ed lt Into a ploughshare.”

"What country was so fortunate as 
aid?” airily Inquired

The Shamrock 
and the Palm.

been a gatherer of curios. My collec- the Salvador grappled and held her 
tlon of battle flags of the world’s na- there.
vies was the most complete In exist- Captain McLeod leaned over the side, 
ence until last year. Then Herr Grun- “Well, senor, the jig is up, I’m told-
itz secured two, O! such rare sped- ’The jig is up?” Don Sabas locked
mens. One of a Barbary state, and one perplexed for a moment. "That revol- 
of the Makarooroos, a tribe on the utlon—ah, yes!” With a shrug of his 
west coast of Africa, I have, not those, shoulders he dismissed the matter, 
but they can be procured. But this The captain learned of the escape 
flag, senor-^do you know what it is? and the imprisoned crew.
Name of God! do you know? Bee that “Caribb?” he said; “and harm In 
red cross upon the blue and white them.” He slipped down into the sloop 
ground! You never saw it before? and kicked loose the hasp of the hatch. 
Seguramente no. It la the naval flag of The black fellows came tumbling up, 
your country. Mire! This rotten tub sweating but grinning, 
we stand upon Is its navy—that dead “Hey! black boys!” said the captain, 
cockatoo lying there was lt command- in a dialect of his own; you sabe, 
er—that stroke of cutlass and single catchy boat and «vamos back same 
pistol shot a sea battle. All a piece of place quick.”
absurd foolery, I grant you—but au- They saw him point to ^themselves, 
thentic. There has never been another the sloop and Coralio. “Yas, Уаз- 
flag like this, and there never will be they cried, with broader grins and 
another. No. It is unique In the whole many nods.
world. Yes. Think of what that means The four-Don Sabas, the two 
to a collector of flags! Do you know, and the captain—moved to quit tne 
Coronel mio, hoy many golden crowns sloop. Don Sabas lagged a little be- 
Herr Grunltz would give for this flag? і hind, looking at the still form of tne 
Ten thousand, likely. Well, a hundred late admiral, sprawled in his paltry 
thousand would not buy it. Beautiful trappings.
flag! Only flag! Little devil of a most “Pobrecito loco,” he said softly, 
heaven-born flag! O-he! old grumbler He was a brilliant cosmopolite and 
beyond the ocean. Walt till Don Sabas a cognoscente of high rank; but, after 
comes again to the Konigin Straese. He all, he was of the same race and blood 
will let you kneel and touch the folds and instinct as this people. Even as 
of it with one finger. O-hel old spec- the simple palsanos of Coralio had 
tacled ransacker of the world!” said it, so said Don Sabas. Wlthou

Forgotten was the impotent révolu- smile, he looked, and said, lne poo 
tlon, the danger, the loss, the gall of little crazed one!”
defeat. Possessed solely by the lnor- j Stooping he raised the limp shou - 
dinate and unparalleled passion of the ers, drew the priceless and lndupllcanie 
collector, he strode up and down the 1 flag under them and over the Breast, 
little deck, clasping to his breast with pinning It there with the diamond sta 
one hand the paragon of a flag. He of the Order ot San Carlos that he took 
snapped his fingers triumphantly to- : from the collar of his own coat, 
ward the east. He shouted the paean ' He followed after the others, an
to his prize in trumpet tones, as 1 stood with them upon the deck of the
though he would make old Grunltz Salvador. The sailors tha£ st®a°!™,B* 
hear in his musty den beyond the sea. Nacional shoved her off. The jabbering 

They were waiting, on the Salvador, Caribs hauled away at the rigging, 
to welcome them. The sloop came close the sloop headed for the shore.

And Herr Grunitz’s collection of na- 
still the finest In the

fastened the hatch and stood, smiling.
"No rifles, If you please, dear admir

al," he said. "It was a whlmsey of 
mine once to compile a dictionary of 

So, I understood 
order. Perhaps now you will—’’

THE FLAG 
PARAMOUNT roustabouts were

the Carib lengua.
your

He cut short his words, for he heard 
the dull "swish” ot iron scraping 
along tin. The admiral had drawn the 
cutlass of Pedro Lafitte, and was dart
ing upon him. The blade descended, 
and it was only by a display of sur
prising agility that the large man es
caped, with only a bruised shoulder, 
the glancing weapon. He was drawing 
his pistol as he sprang, and the next 
Instant he shot the admiral down.

Don Sabas stooped over him, and 
rose again.

"In the heart,” he said briefly. “Sen- 
ores, the navy is abolished."

Colonel Rafael sprang to the helm, 
and the other officer hastened to loose 

Don 1 the mainsail sheets. The boom swung 
round; El National veered and began 
to tack Industriously for the Salvador. 

"Strike that flag, senor," called Col- 
"Our friends on the

; One night when there was no breeze, 
ànd Coralio seemed closer than ever(Continued.?

Again he addressed the extravagant to the gratings of Avernus, five men 
grouped about the door of the 

photograph establishment of Keogh 
and Clancy. Thus, In all the scorched 
and exotic places of the earth, Cau
casians meet when the day’s work Is 
done to preseive the fulness of their 

by the aspersion of alien

bgure at the helm.
“It is true,” he said, “that I am flee

ing the ' country. But, receive the as
surance that I care very little for that. 
[Courts and camps everywhere are open 
|o Sabap Placido. Vàya! what is this 
piolehilliof-a republic—this pig’s head 
(of a coiintry—to a man like ine? I am 
|l paisano of everywhere. jn Rome, in 
London,: in Paris, in Vienna, you will 
Lear them say.; .‘Welcome back, 
Babas.’ Come!—tonto—baboon of a boy 
•-admiral, Whatever you call yourself, 
Burn your boat. Put us on board the 
(Salvador, and here is your pay—five 
bundled pesos in money of the Estadoa 
lUnldos-rmore than your lying govem- 
Bner.t will pay you in twenty years.’’

Don Sabas pressed a plump purse 
kgainstCthe youth’s hand. The admiral 

to the words or the 
Braced against the helm.

were

heritage
things.

Johnny Atwood lay stretched upon 
the grass In the undress uniform of » 
Carib, and prated feebly of cool water 
to be had In the cucumber-wood pumps 
of Dalesburg. Dr. Gregg, through the 
prestige of his whiskers and as a bribe 
against the relation ot his imminent 
professional tales, was conceded the 
hammock that was swung between the 
door Jamb and a calabash-tree. Keogh 
had moved out upon the grass a little 
table that held the instrument for bur
nishing completed photographs. He 
was the only busy one of the group. 
Industriously from between the СУІМ" 

of the burnisher rolled the finished 
citizens.

to secure your 
Blanchard.

askedKamchatka 7”"Where’s 
Clancy, with seeming Irrelevance.

"Why, off Siberia somewhere in the 
Arctic regions," somebody answered, 
doubtfully. M

”1 thought that was the cold one,’ 
with a satisfied nod.

onel Rafael, 
steamer will wonder why we are sail
ing under It.”

"Well said," cried Don Sabas. Advan
cing to the mast he lowerd the flag 
to the deck, where lay Its too loyal 
supporter. Thus ended the Minister of 

after-dinner

said Clancy,
"I’m always gettin’ the two names 
mixed. 'Twas Guatemala, then—the hot 
one—I’ve been filibusterin’ with. Ye’ll 
find that country on the map. ’Tls In 
the district known as the tropics. By 
the foresight of Providence, it Ues on 
the coast so the geography man could 
run the names of the towns off Into 
the water. They're an’ Inch long, small 
type, composed of Spanish dialects, 
and, ’tls my opinion, of the same sys
tem of syntax that blew up the Maine. 
Yes, ’twas that country I sailed 
against. Single-handed, and endeavored 
to liberate lt from a tyrannical gov
ernment with a single-barreled pick
axe, unloaded at that. Ye don't under
stand, ot course. ’Tie a statement de
mandin’ elucidation and apologies.

“’Twflte in New Orleans one morning 
about the first of June; I was standln' 

the wharf, lookin’ about at

War’s little piece of 
drollery, and by the same hand that 
began it.

Suddenly Don Sabas gave a great 
cry of Joy, and ran down the slanting 
deck to the side of Colonel Rafael. 
Across his arm he carried the flag of 
the extinguished navy.

“Mire! mire! senor. 
ready can I hear that great bear of an 
Oestreicher shout, 'Du hast mein herz 
gebrochen ! ’ Mire! Of my friend, Herr 
Grunltz, of Vienna, you have heard me 
relate. That man has travelled to Cey
lon for an orchid—to Patagonia for a 
headdress—to Benares for a slipper— 
to Mozambique for a spearhead to add 
to his famous collections. Thou know- 
est, also, amigo Rafael, that I have

onegave no heed 
Inovement.
Ье was‘holding the sloop dead on her 
phorewaird course. His" dull face was 
lit almost to Intelligence by some in- 
IWard conceit-that seemed to afford him 
goy, and found utterance in another 
g>arrot-like cackle.

“That is why they do it," he said— 
•’so that you WlU. not see the guns. 
(They fire—boom!—and you fall dead. 
(With your face to the wall. Yes."

The admiral called a sudden order to 
tils crew. The lithe, silent Caribs made 
fast the sheets they, held, and slipped 
flown the hatchway Into the hold of 
the sloop. When the last one had dis
appeared, Don Sabas, like a big, brown 
leopard, leaped forward, closed and

ders
dcplctments of 
Blanchard 
gineer, 
smoke

Coralio’s
the French mining en- 

ln his cool linen viewed the 
of his cigarette through his 

calm glasses, impervious to the heat 
Clancy sat on the steps, smoking nla 
short pipe. His mood was the gossip's; 
the others were reduced, by the humla- 

to the state of disability desirable

your
Furthermore, I will go so far as te re
mark,' Veev la Liberty—veer lt good 
and strong. Whenever you hear of a 
Clancy obstructin’ the abolishment of 
existin' governments you may notify 
me by return mall.’

" ‘The senor is good,’ says the dark, 
, smilin’ under hie black mue- 

tache. 'Wish you to come aboard my 
ship and drink of wine a glass.’

Ah, Dios! Al-

ity,
In an audience.

Clancy was an 
Irish diathesis and cosmopolitan Pr°* 
clivities. Many businesses had claimed, 
him, but not for long. The roadster’e

fat man,

American with an

(To be continued,)alongside the steamer where her sides j 
were sliced almost to the lower deck val flags was 
for the loading ot fruit. The salions of , world.

down on
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:The Star’s New Series of Short Stories, by O. Henry.
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«r Marked Differences 

in the Crowns of 
Hats

і .-
і- , •т1 -•-t :;

■

TAILORED SUITS FOR THE GIRL OF TWELVE :F
.

ROM the time she ties her 
hair back in its cluster of 
curls, or its loose braids, 
the question of her hat be

comes a thoroughly absorbing one 
to the average girl.

The soft tam-o’-shanter crowns 
that have come in again, in bold 
contradiction to the tiny crowns of 
a year ago, are particularly suited 
to the 12-year-old girl’s hat, al-

vinsr tbs „irl of 19 has her the small girl’s suits than they are sons, are tabooed for her. which were so popular last spring.

f., Ь,, Л» ÿsr-Л?*: „vest is tiras ЙКЙЗГГ*
SekSâLZ'tïLÏ ;£-bS,d““dcl“I*d’ri,h.‘ JXtїґїя?&&'32ґ.evevMngln tailor* fashion!°^e plaid s°uit%re most girlmh and at- Jew of them are trimmed, braid- chunky ^mortal^do^ h^

often very rich. Buttons, by the tractive, and best “LmTng is used at all; or, follow- her. It will emphasize the
way, figure very large y upon the mother s „whm that they =eem not ing older fashions again, the collar iness” to a most unpleasant degree
clothes that girls of all ages wear, to plain cloth in that they seem not ing oi e cf velvet—usually For separate coats, box coats, full
from the tiny tot, with great fur tospot nor soilso , “fa goof strong shade; even a or three-quarter length, are usually
buttons set. upon her coat to her ,. b*e her oMer s.ster again tim is good! ’ worn, made of slightly rougher ma-
debutante sister, whose suit has its little^ girlIs‘ skirts are ca I W | . • “kt for a twelve- terials than were worn by even the
■іа'ГЖЬ f„, сГЛіГГІ"yea.-olà is .e^libe .he роду .jacket, ,o„»8 «І.І. las.

і

F E
rAto the lz-year-ош gin» i.»i, ■ i

though there’s many a girl who ■ V.
looks Better, because of the shape ■ 
of her face or her general build, in .■ 
a small crown. For her, there are ■ 
email hats with rounded crowns— ■
somewhat of a modification .of the Bi J
derby shapes that were seen in such ■ /
profusion last spring and summer. ■ /V

The favorite trimming of all is ■ J /
ribbon—ribbon or a narrow silk Щеенее***—™—*—-
ecarf, drawn and twisted into loose,
graceful folds and tied or draped pan hat is having a small furore all 
into an odd, effective bow. Upon , itgelf. It is not the extremely 
ікс рійсш^ of that bow whether in і *. —1_.■ ~i. >-«•«-» +л eow m
front, or back, or at the side—de
pends the whole style of the hat, 
and whether or not it is becoming, among 
"Directly in back is the newest p 
tion for it to take, the hat tilted the trimming made to add just a 
ever so slightly, and the bow made little more to its width. Yet, in 
to rest on the hair quite as much as spjte of these changes, the idea of 
it does on the hat.

: Y

SOME INTERESTING NOTES OF FASHIONS>
-

N FXOUISITE crepe de many a long day. Apparently, it is summer. Silk stockings, by the way, almost invariably of an involved
chin^gown worn by a very solid color, but with the shifting of are enjoying an almost unprece- sort-the individual touch got with
fair woman, was the wine light the surface -flushes intense dented Popularity.^ Where, a woman out making it too prominent.
color ill fashion in our and pales to blue, shimmering back used to indulge herself man ------------

its own clear-toned casional pair, by way of an extra bit Embroidery upon stockings ;
of daintiness, she s apt to have them liked all tbe while, esper

------  by the half dozen. when the embroidery match.
is used, it is stocking in color.

Ai
V is

r in a moment to 
gray.

grandmother’s day.

A host of new reds are about 
the soft dahlia shades, really not red 
at all, but a wonderful deep, “differ
ent” pink, loveliest of all.

narrow hat, which, strange to say, is 
enjoying undeserved popularity 

the first fall hats, but a hat 
wide as is the usual toque, with

Ї;

After all that has been said and 
done against them, girdles are still 
with us, appearing today in a dozen 
new forms (most of us thought the 

Black promises to be very popu- whole gamut had been run!), from
___ ________ the quaint little shape is anything 7 lar for every sort of thing, from the the high, swa ee ^ wpar> _ HE mogt fascinating shlït- rose-trimmed, exquisitely but simply,
But in this point, as in that of but interfered with. * * richest of evening gowns ,to the ^erful>whijh^eloquent of Jap- T waists are about, meant seemed the last picturesque touch

taи^-------------------------------------------------.— м— 1 —ÿ *°£51Й1“.™8Ж».
Headgear For Grown Folks Æïï/SSE" ГІ’ЛГеГЙ

Д SAILOR of crepe suitable for a A rather severe little toque, en- "» ” ГІГ, Ж»».£- SfcS'SS S Й =ЙЯЙ “ "5“.'»°
ribbon is massed at the side as well. /Л. young widow who has just re- tirely of braid, slightly raised at Shadow effects are among the heavy lace combined Yn * t^-n f^nR-h-my kind used for men’s tailor-made girl, utterly belied their.”r.-ü£ü*aîsr saœsr •*,he ~w *,,,ped —1is ass « ,he “ sws*i “r»Lbr

. ÎST.lSMtKti! T„„.,„5tk,™»,. ««.-a.-
coloring sprinkled lavishly over it. One turban with a fancy coronet ------------ plied Tnkvish ways^ ^ ^ ? the" turban shapes promising to of color exactly the width of the have witiTust

Wings and quills hold their own of braid had choux of uncut velvet Ve _ шь hatg with loW; pl"ed ' ? dri^t in along with them. white, and the prettiest stripes are

шшш e^;hbe іштт

When a monogram
osi- as6 Stunning Colored Shirtwaists

1

Nothing could be more atlract- 
inbre suits we are to 
this winter than such 

shirtwaists, in the color of the suit 
fuily^'three-eiglithV.of an inch wide, and white or in:i ccntrastMgwior,

_______ _ One stunning shirt was pink and like that rose
those*Vfor" winter’ white—a true rose pink, and wornat once

minimum of cost.
A modified form of the Peter sharply to the back.I ■V mйa r-r-
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>y FINE CAPS.A BANK JUST FOR THE WOMEN.
Early in October the ladies of New 

York will have at their disposal a bank 
that will be devoted first and last to 
the interest of the fair depositors. 
The bank will be in connection with 
the Night and Day Bank at Fifth aven
ue, which is reported to have been a 
distinct success. The directors decided 
on this new idea after careful study 
of the methods and designs of the 
average feminine financier.

It was well enough, they understood, 
as other bankers do, to have a separ
ate room for women, presided over by 
a matron, but which was most needed 
was a distinctly separate bank for wo
men depositors, many of whom were 
apt to become thoroughly confused by- 
figures, unless they were certain that 
their hats were on straight,’ and that 
no men were near to listen to ques
tions in attempts lo figure out just 
where their accounts stood with the 
bank.

The work is rapidly finishing for the 
opening of the women’s department of 
the bank. There is to be a general 

I banking room, and a sitting room ad
joining, with all the magazines and 
newspapers at hand, and then there is 

j to be a dressing room. In this there is 
I to be a long French plate looking 
j glass that will reveal lovely women to 
' herself from the top feather of her 

headgear to the soles of her shoes.
There will be nothing gaudy, and the 

whole effect will convey the idea'of es
tablished and certain wealth.

After mature consideration the direc
tors decided that the teller must be a 
man, as women would be more easily 
convinced by his figuring.

FINANCING THE LINES.
An important step towards the con

federation of the Mackenzie and Mann 
Railway system will take place on Oc
tober 22nd, when the shareholders of 
the Canadian Northern Quebec Rail
way Co. will hold a special meeting at 
Toronto for the purpose of authorizing 
an issue of four per cent, permanent 
debenture stock, secured by mortgage, 
sufficient to take the place and be ex
changed for\onds of the authorized 
issues of the Great Northern Railway 
of Canada, the Chateauguay and Nor
thern' Railway Co., and the Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., the predecessors by amalga-

These
Udll also cover an amount re

presented by $20,000 per mile hereafter 
constructed or acquired by the com
pany. The terms of the issue and of 
the Mortgage s 
stock are to be 
directors think best, and the payment 
of the debenture stock is guaranteed 
by the Canadian Northern Railwy Co., 
in accordance with an agreement made 
by that company.
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Weather 
Is Near 
At Hand.

4A New and Bright Stock of Caps
YOU’LL FIND AT MAGEE’S.

They’re English and American makes. For Men and Boys’ 
Tweeds, in nice, neat patterns. Light and dark shades. 

Plain Golf and Motor shapes for men.
50c. to $1.00 Each..

Tweeds in quiet, dressy patterns—Golf shapes—for Boys.
50 cents each.

Blue Serges for Men and Boys, 25c. to 75c. each.

1

Feet
Slippers

e|T m

■r 6B
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There's one—and only one— 
sure test of unshrinkable under
wear—that is the wash tub. It’s 
the test that "Stanfield’s Un
shrinkable" stands—not once, 
but all winter long.

Stanfield's
Unshrinkable

Underwear
ia absolutely unshrinkable. We 

guarantee it— 
and best deal
ers everywhere 
sell it.

For Baih and Bedroom, УШ

<

Light as air ; warm as toast.
Easy as a stocking.
Every member of the family should possess a pair

♦ Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

Is Here in All 
Qualities.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.65

D. MAGEE'S SONS.
Manufacturing furriers. 63 King Street1f Women’s, 75c. 

Girls’, 60c. 
Childrens* 50c.

>
THE CLARK CASE. PIANOS !<

(Continued from Page 1.)

SPLENDID BARGAINS 
THIS WEEK. *

FIVE USED PIANOS. 
FROM $50.00 UP.

У/

'

The Tuttle and Adams girls and Mr. 
Green must have been mistaken in 
their identity of the prisoner. It Is clear 
that in these two cases five were mls- 
aken. Then why should not two be 
mistaken In the Identity of the prisoner 
in the Train case? He dealt with the 
evidence of the Short girl and said it 
seemed strange that the little girl 
should take in evry particular at such 
a time when she was very much ex
cited. It was odd that the Short girl 
or the Train girl should remember all 
the particulars of the man’s clothing, 
and yet they could not tell 
whether the man was shaven 
or not. The man who pick
ed the berries must have shown his 
hands plainly. Mr. Baxter then made 
the prisoner hold up his left hand and 
showed that part of the thumb had 
been cut oft.

"Is Is not strange,” he said, "that 
witnesses able to see every article of 
clothing should not notice the absence 
of the prisoner’s thumb? He thought 
it queer that if Clarke was out on the 
Millidgeville Road that day nobody 
had met him. Does the prisoner look 
like a lunatic or a brute? No, he does 
not, but a man to have done what the 
prisoner is accused of doing must have 
been either a lunatic or a brute.

While nothing much had been 
brought up about the prisoner’s char
acter, he was very much surprised at 
Clarke being arrested on such a 
charge.

Mr. Baxter then with a strong plea 
for justice closed the case for the de
fence.

Water bur у (§b Rising',
King Street. Union «Street

Come at once and get first 
choice. Easy terms for pay
ment given.

Also a number of Upright
Pianos to Rent. Terms Reas
onable. If you buy within 
one year all rent paid will be 
allowed from price.

There is every satisfaction in having warm 
Wool Underwear that won’t shrink.

Stanfields get softer and work elastic with 
each washing.

We are selling “ Stanfield’s” at same price, 
notwithstanding the advance in fine 
Wools.

To Be Comfortable Üg”1
our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, $1.75, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each. mation of the new company, 

bonds

W. H. BELL.
79 Germain St. - St. Jotin.E. O. PARSONS, icuring the debenture 

such as the board of Mannish Tweeds for Ladies' 
and Misses’ Fall Suits.

-4

West End. Before it was known to the authorit
ies how the man was dressed both 
Ethel Train and May Short told of the 
blue coat which he wore and also the 
canvas shoes.

In conclusion the attorney general 
said that the evidence was too strong 
and Irresistible for the jury to find the 
prisoner innocent.

JUDGE LANDRY’S CHARGE.
In his charge to the Juey, Judge 

Landry said as In all crlnÿhal cases 
this one presents the sanle difficult 
questions, namely the Importance of 
the verdict of the prisoner and to the 
public. He charged them strongly not 
to be moved by sympathy. As to the 
punishment, that rested wAth himself. 
Their duty was to find^a, 
cording to the evidence,? His 
said he was not In a position to ex
press any opinion as to whether the 
prisoner was guilty or not. T^ie coun
sel for the prisoner had expressed the 
opinion that he was innocent and the 
attorney general had expressed just as 
strongly the belief in the prisoner’s 
guilt, but it was not for him to form 
an opinion much leès express one. His 
honor directed them to consider each 
of the three charges in the indictment 
separately.

As to the charge of common assault, 
his honor did not think it necessary to , 
review the evidence on that count, as 
the counsel have both gone Into the 
evidence thoroughly. His honor high
ly complimented both Mr. Baxter and 
the attorney general on their conduct 
of the case. "Consider the evidence of 
Miss Vaughan and her little companion. 
Consider the evidence of the prisoner 
at the bar. Consider that of the wit
nesses. Consider their motive. Con
sider his.”

*

New dark mixtures in design after the new cloths. 
Some have large but indefinite checks of brighter 
color. These are decidedly warm, comfortable look
ing Tweeds for Fall wear. 42 inches.

Price

2 Great Matches
- -

OCTOBER DIVIDENDS.

During the month of October 185 Am
erican industrial, railroad, street rail
way, lighting and miscellaneous com
panies, not Including banking and trust 
companies, will disburse $81,140,521 in 
dividends.

Interest payments during the month 
will also be heavy, sixty-one railroads 
alone being called upon to pay out $19,- 
106,023. The payments of interest by 
other companies and the disbursements 
In dividends -of companies not Included 
In the 185 mentioned above will bring 
the total dividend and Interest dis
bursements for the month to more 
than $110,000,000. A large majority of 
this amount will be paid out on the 
first day of the month.

The dividend payments of the 185 
companies will be summarized as fol
lows :
109 industrial and miscellane

ous companies...........................$32,490,436
27 steam railroads...................... 34,919,704
37 street raihvay and light

ing companies.. ............
12 mining companies.. ..

“ Stents,”
ASK FOR THEM—ALL GROCERS SELL THEM.

Headlights.”«
75c yard

DR. PUGSLEY’S ADDRESS.
Dr. Pugsley in a very able address 

clearly reviewed the case for the 
crown’s officer to try the charge fairly 
to bring every particle of evidence 
which would lead to a just verdict.

Mr. Baxter had made a strong per
sonal plea. He felt that the Jury 
should not allow feelings of sympathy 
to enter their minds, but should look 
at the matter from the evidence. Gen
tlemen, he said, what will your con
science say to you after this trial is 
over if you do not give a verdict as you 
should In accordance with the evidence? 
All that your duty calls you to do is to 
weigh the evidence and give a verdict 
as you think is right. If I felt that 
there was any reasonable doubt as to 
the guilt of the prisoner it would be 
my duty to say so, and I would be 
glad to be able to say so. However, 
after hearing all the evidence I am 
convinced of the prisoner’s guilt.

The attorney general then took up 
bit by bit the evidence of the different 
witnesses in the Vaughan case. These 
witnesses had no reason in the medium 
to inflict punishment on an innocent 

Take the case of Grace Tuttle.

», ч Ladies’ Tourist Coats. Particu
larly Stylish Garments, 

New Tweed Effects.
At $7.60, $8.50, $9.75.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
verdict ac- 

honorSELLING AGENTS . ST. JOHN, N. В

щ Flannelette Waists and Wrappers at Low Prices. 
Flannelette Waistings in Stripes, Spots and Plaids.
A Bargain in White Silk Embroidered Waist Lengths-
A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street,

.5
5

New three-quarter Tweed Coats, several shades 
of grey as well as in the new bronze green mixtures

Prices, $7,50, $7.75.
Special long 46-inch Coats in new checked Tweeds, 
light and dark colorings, - - - $8-95
New full back Coats, with broad shoulder effects,

$9.00, $9.75

a
... 7,580,495
... 6,149,886

і

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER? 185 $81,140,521
The largest dividend payment by any 

company will be $11,058,031 by Union 
Pacific; Southern Pacific will pay out 
$4,946,231, making $16,004,262 for the two 
Harriman roads.

United States Steel will disburse $5,- 
083,025, an amount larger than any 
other industrial. The Lake Superior 
corporatlpn will disburse $2,000,000; 
Western Union, $1,217,125; American 
Tobacco, $1,180,336, and General Elec
tric, $1,085,735,

If so, we have dozens of ? remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We are 
selling them at just half price.

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.

A
New Cream Waistings for 

Fall Wear.
man.
I want to say of her as of the other 
girls that gave evidence that they were 
girls of remarkable Intelligence and 
gave their evidence as girls who had 
received some education. Dr. Pugsley 
dealt with every detail of the evi
dence and argued that they could not 
have been mistaken as to the Identity 
of the prisoner. Charles Green who 
had known Clarke for fifteen years re
cognized the prisoner walking across 
the Millidgeville road on the afternoon 1 
of the crime.

He did not thjnlc that Mr. Green street, 
could have been mistaken as to the | - 
Identity of the prisoner as he had 
known him so long and knew his walk 
and appearance well. He had felt that 
the case was going to be one of iden
tity and for the purpose of satisfying 
himself on this point he had ordered 
that the two little girls should be taken 
up to the Jail and taken all through 
the building, and that the prisoner 
should not be pointed out to them. The 
moment however that these girls saw 
the prisoner they Instantly pointed him 
out as their assailant. While memory 
may err yet in this case there Is evi
dence which is stronger than memory, at once, 
and that Is the coat with a tear in it.
He felt that since the laws allowed 
persons to give evidence on their own 
behalf, the court houses have been 
leeking with perjury, as the prisoners 
swear falsely in order to clear them
selves from the verdict of guilty.

"From my opinion of Mrs. Clarke I

* I
Fancy costumes for the carnival 

Monday night at 126 Germain street. 
6-10-1

New washable Cream Waistings, with Mercer
ized stripe, especially for Fall—warm and very neat, 
fleeced on inside,

a. mcarthur, 548 Main Street.
f

RICHES AND SQUALOR
IN A MISER'S HOUSE

25c yard
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

Pretty New Stuff Shirt Waists. WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
once at CARVELL HALL, 71 Waterloo 

6-10-tf
! WANTED—Immediately a good pan
try girl. Apply H. T. BAILEY, Union 
Club.

:
- / Not Cleaned for Ten Years, as He Did Not 

Like to Spend Money,
These new Albatross Waists are made with the 

same care as the silk waists.
Fine Albatross Waists, made with wide folds 

across bust and fine tucks, buttoned in back—in 
sky-blue, navy, red and champagne,

New surplice-style Lustre Waists—grey, navy, 
black, or cream,

Lustre Waists in cream, navy or black, with box 
pleats and folds,

MONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
Portland <51 Boston»

EXCURSIONS 6-10-6

WANTED—Two first class young: 
men with good ability as waiters. Ap
ply H. T. BAILEY, Union Club.

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE.
LONDON, Oct. 6.—George Wing, of 

Harnham, near Salisbury, was worth 
thousands of pounds, but the house in 
which he lived had not been clcahed 
for ten years, because, according to his 
own statement, he had no liking for 
spending money.

He was 77 years old when he died sud- 
denly on Tuesday night. The strange 
facts in his modo of life were brought 
to light at the inquest yesterday. His 
house, once occupied by Lady Middle- 
ton, stands back from the Northamp
ton road, in its own grounds, which are 
extensive. It is picturesquely situated, 
but the neglected trees and lawn that 
surround it give the place ad desolate

$2.25 6-10-6QOINQ ІQOINQ coma
Sept, 18th to 

Oct. 18 th.

■■TURNINQ
30 Days From 

Date of Issue

Sept. 20, 2U 22 October 1, 2, 3 
Oct. 8.

WANTEI>*-Portable mill with lath 
machine attached. For winter’s cut.

T. P. HETHERINGTON, 
6-10-6

GOOD ГОП 
RETURN

GOOD FOR 
RETURN $2.25Oct 1Г 

From St. John, H. В 
To Montreal and Return

Apply
Cody’s Station, Queens Co.$10.50 From St. John. N. B.

To Portland and Return,,- $ 8.50 
Boston, and Return. - $10.50

$2.00 WANTED—An assistant in wash
room. Apply at UNGAR’S LAUNDRY

6-10-tfExcursions to LOST—Between 172 Waterloo street 
and Market via Union and Charlotte 
streets, pocket book containing sum of 
money. Finder please leave at above 
address or Star Office and be reward-

6-10-1

WESTERN STATES POINTS Equally low rates from other points W. DANIEL & CO.,Good going Sept. 20, 21, and 22 
Good for return until Oct. 8th.

oDetroit and Return, - 
Citcago and Ritura, - 

St. Paul and Return, - . $44.50
Also rates to other points

Tickets issued from St. John, Fred
ericton, McAdain, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews,and intermediate stations, 
and from all Stations on the Inter
colonial, P. E. Island and Domin
ion Atlantic Railways.

ed.$25.50
$28.50 appearance.

The interior of the dwelling is thick 
with dust and littered with refuse in the 
most extraordinary manner.

Wing used to go about at night only, 
presumaBly because the dirty rags he 
wore weuld have brought him into 
trouble if he had worn them publicly 

He had been an invalid for

LOST—On the IVLanawagonish Road, 
believe she would not willfully tell a goutIl pay ov pipe roads, a dark plaid 
lie. She has not told you when the ghawl, brown color on the "wrong side, 
coat was sewn up and she was the only pjn(jer wiil confer favor by leaving at 
one in a position to know when this 30 Main street, Fairville, or at this 

It has been shown that

London House, Charlotte St.
For full particulars apply to W. H. C. MACKAY,

or write to W. B. HOWARD. Acct.. D.P.A , C.P.R. St. John,
was done, 
whoever the assailant of the little 
girls was that he was wearing a coat

G-10-tf.office.
burned a strange powder made up In 
packets fixed to the points of a hairpin 
in order to find out If her lover loved 
her, she made some statement which 
threw the interpreter into a fit of 
laughter. He tried hard to stop, but 
could not, and his shrieks of mirth were 
so infectious that after a few seconds 
the jury began, then the bar followed 
suit, and lastly the judge. The latter 
eventually had to bury his face in his 
handkerchief, but even through its folds 
his laugh rang out.

The laughter continued while Mrs. 
Samuels described how Rachael had 
given her a magic liquid, clippings 
from the back of a magic black cat and 
pins and sealing wax to sev.- Into her 
dress—all with the object of restoring 
her husband. But Mrs. Samuels got 
frightened, and went to the police, when 
the “witch” threw something Into the 
fire, "and it came out with a squeak.”

“It is the funniest case I have ever 
heard," said the judge, and he was still 
chuckling when he sentenced the 
’’witch” to nine months’ imprisonment 
and deportation.

JUDGE, BAR AND JURY 
IN PEALS OF LAUGHTER

N. в.
NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 

and pair of shoes exactly like the pris- your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
oner was wearing on the day of the ar)(] paint them at reasonable rates, 
assault.

“A part of the evidence also points Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
out that Mr. Ritchie was mistaken as 36n 
to the day hé walked home with the 
prisoner. The point is that the prison
er himself swore that the day Mr.
Ritchie walked home withm him he 
had his dinner at home, while Mrs.
Clarke swore that on the Thursday in 
question the prisoner did not take his 
dinner at home. Therefore it Is proba
ble that the day Mr. Ritchie walked 
home with the prisoner was on Wed
nesday.”

Mr. Baxter.—“There Is no evidence 
to show that it was on Wednesday.”

Dr. Pugsley.—”1 know there is no 
direct evidence, but everything points 
that way."

In the Train case the defence have 
made no effort to prove an alibi except 
by the evidence of the prisoner himself.
It does seem a strange coincidence that 
on the afternoons that these crimes 
were committed the prisoner was idle.

by day.
, . ., . two years, but would have no doctor,
has ben paid in d.vidends on the pre- Ho sent for one at last on Tuesday 
ferred and common stocks, and $60,000 nlght, but fell dead under a table be- 
interest on the six per cent, bonds, ; fore the doctor arrived.

I leaving a surplus of $150.000, which,
I added to the sum of $377,851 brought 

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING forward, makes an amount of $528,003 
COMPANY.

COMMERCIAL. F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street.

The jury returned a verdict of "Death 
from natural causes.” The Wiles of Alien “Wiîoh” із Bring Back 

-Sweetheart Convulse Court.j to be carried forward to the credit of 
! profit and loss account.
; charges and preferred dividend obliga

tions of seven per cent, were met the 
j company earned on the common stock 
I outstanding 10.50 per cent.

MAKE THE TEST.ПAfter fixed

any test, every test, and 
if the Oxford quality 

pf ladies’cloths, men’s suit
ings and children’s clothing 
materials is not the best. 
Purest of wool, finest of 
texture, most recent pat
terns and tasty colorings.

Net Profits For Year Amounted to 
$375,152, a Favorable Increase.

І

PERSONALS LONDON, Oct. 6.—There was much 
merriment in Chester Jones’ court at 
the Clerkenwell Sessions on Saturday 
when the wiles of the middle-aged alien 
"witch" were described.

Rachel Neuhnus, a Russian, was 
charged with obtaining money by false 
pretenses from Mrs. Annie Samuels and 
Rosie Silberberg, who gave tlieir evi
dence in Yiddish, 
the money was given her to bring back 
by magic aits Mrs. Samuels’ husband, 
and to call Rose Sllberberg’s sweetheart 
from Russia.

After the girl had described how she

seeIt would, j
MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—The annual therefore, be only reasonable to expect 

general meeting of the shareholders of that the six per cent, dividend pay- 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Com- ments on the common stock will be 
pany. Limited, was held yesterday at maintained for some time to come, 
the head office of the company in 
Montreal.

The report of the directors for the 
fiscal year ending August 31, 1906, with 
statements, were placed before the 
meeting, the net profits for the year 
being $375,152.13.

The profit and loss account for the 
year shows that an amount of $165,000 ing their business entirely to milling.

Percy Wyman was presented with a 
gold mounted fountain pen by a num- 

Under the conditions existing in the ber of west side young men yesterday, 
milling business during the last twelve Mr, Wyman has accepted a position in 
ninths, the result of the operation Is West Somerville, 
considered very satisfactory. The same Miss L. Elta Brown has gone to 
conservative policy that has been so Wolfville Lo resume her studies at

It was stated that

Acadia.
Mr. Frank Hunter arrived on .the 

Boston" train to attend the funeral of 
his father.

consistently adhered to by the manage
ment fo$ the last seventeen years, was 
strictly carried out In so far as confin-

ALWAYS THE BEST.
і
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:£К>. OFF» РЕШ AND SüLüVAN The Canadian Drug Co.щ

IF! ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
24th, 1906, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.I EXONERATED AND REINSTATED
n

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chens, 
Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-Is Ready for Business 6.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 7.48 
No. 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou ......... ll.»8
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............17.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec ànd

Montreal ...................... і.....; ,. ..19.00
No.. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd-

..- ,.29.25

tonMassachusetts Stands Pat on the Tariff 
—Gov. Guild. investigation Into Charges Made by William Pyne Against These 

Officers Concluded Yesterday — Chief Clark Addresses Force, 
Sharply Cautioning Them Along Various Lines—Officer William 
White’s Resignation Accepted.

With
Whole TicketK

і ’

BOSTON, Oct. 5-А blow to-immedi
ate tariff revision, and to the cham
pions of more reciprocal trade sche
dules led by Eugene N. Foss, was de
livered today at the Massatiiusetts Re
publican convention, which 
ated by acclamation a 
composed entirely of men now in office, 
and adopted without a vestige of re
monstrance a "stand pat” platform, 
which called for such changes as might 
be found necessary from time to time, 
with the understanding that they be 
applied to all sections of the country and 
to all industries. Undisturbed harmony 
prevailed at the 
voices raised in opposition to the re- 
nomlnation by acclamation of Lieuten
ant Governor Eben S. Draper consti
tuted the only note of friction in the 
entire proceedings.

The ticket named was as follows:
Governor—Curtis Guild, jr., of Bos

ton.
Lieut. Governor—Eben S. Draper, of ' 

Hopedale.
Secretary of State—William M. Oltn, 

of Boston.
Treasurer and receiver general—Ar

thur B. Chapin, of Holyoke. .
Auditor—Henry E. Turner, of Malden.
Attorney general—Dana Malone, of 

Greenfield.

ney, Halifax and PlctouvfV- - '

.premises are completed and an 
stock of goods is ready for our

Our new TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifâx, Sydrveyr iitxd
Pictnu................. 6.25

No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .. *. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec..................................................... 12.50
No. Б—Mixed from Mom ton............16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton.....................................................

No, 1—Express from Moncton..
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal

ifax, Plctou and Moncton (Sun
day only),........................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock Is mldnlght.- 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King

street. S. John. N. B. Telephone 271.

entirely
patrons.

vnewIЩ-
re-nomin-

The Investigation conducted by Chief 
Clark Into the charge of burglary pre
ferred against Officer Thomas Sulli
van and Ira D. Perry was concluded 
yesterday, and last night the two offi
cers were reinstated and were again 
on duty on the beat In which the trou
ble took place.

While these officers are thus restored 
with their records untarnished by the 
incident, the resignation of Officer 
Wm. White was accepted by Chief 
Clark. This officer has been reported 
a number of times for sleeping while 
on duty, and only on Tuesday was re

instated after such a charge being 
made by the sergeant. It would seem, 
however, that the officer again fell 
from the path of duty on Thursday 
evening with the result mentioned.
There are already a number o* appli
cations for the position. When asked 
about the affair last night Chief Clark 
refused to say anything further than 
he had accepted his resignation.

Chief Clark last night made a state
ment In regard to the Investigation 
which he held into the conduct of he 
men, saying that the men had been ex
onerated and would be reinstated with Concerning the other Incident men- 
fuli pay for the time of suspension. tloned yesterday' Chief Clark said the 
“In regard to Thos. Sullivan," said matter was not W ill of serious con- 

the chief, “It was clearly proven by the sequences, it would seem that Officer 
testimony of John Dunn, night porter perry has had the habit of dropping 
at the Park hotel, that he was there j ,nto the shop 0f George A. Martin and 
after the time that Mr. Pyne says that j wh)le there as a jest the officer hid a 
the door was opened. In the case of , package of basting reels belonging to 
Officer Perry it was his hour at Cen- | Mr Martin as a consequence of that 
tral station, and it was proven by the , gentleman previously hiding his baton, 
testimony of Guard Room Officer Me- i Mr Martln before Chief Clark ac- 
Lartn that he left there a few miputes I knowjedged that the whole matter was 
aftfcr two." > I a 1oke
“‘Mr. Pyne, at the Investigation, stat- *
ed that he heard - someone, whom he , James Morrison who had fi -
says unqualifiedly was a policeman, at : Phoned the chief about the matter also 
the door at 1.45, who first shook one save evidence. He said that he k 
door and then the other, then slowly Mr. Martin understood where the bas- 
returned to first'door and inserted the lng reels had а^арр^6*L 
key, and making considerable noise, acknowledged to the chief that he had 

, All this at a time when the officers telephoned from Cronin s.
have proved an alibi. Mr. Pyne said At seven o clock last night Chief 
that he knew It was shortly before two Clark addressed the whole force In the 
o'clock as afterwards he heard the guard room at some length. He said 
chimes of Trinity. I that he would have no more of the

The chief found that Mr. Pyne had.' habit of dropping Into places, reading 
Judged the visitors to be the police "by the papers, etc., as had taken place in 
tils gait and by the fact of his shaking, the Martin case.
the door twice.” He confessed that he As to having seen the lights In the 
did nob see them and did not even go saloon, Chief Clark found fault with 
out to look at them. the men for not having reported It to

The chief, upon cross-questioning their sergeants, who would have sm
other members of the force, has found bodied it In their written reports to the 
that a light in Cronin's barroom at a chief. This should also be done when 
late hour Is not entirely new. On June people are seen going In and out of 
2àth Officer Finley said that there was saloons at night.
a light in the barroom at a late hour. Chief Clark was of the opinion that 
This officer said that he had seen the the results would be beneficial after 
two clerks together at the head of King aut saying that he had put It pretty 
street and at 12.20 there was a light in straight to the men what would result 
the barroom and he heard what he from any further neglect In such mat- 
thought was Pyne’s voice.
It would seem also from the testimony 

that on the week previous, Officer 
Perry, who had noticed lights in the 
saloon at different times during the 
last two years, saw lights turned down 
low and heard what he took to be girls 
laughing In the shop, 
o'clock there were no lights. The offi
cer said that he thought he had men
tioned the matter t# Officer McNamee.

Officer McNamee upon being ques
tioned, said that he remembered the 
Incident.
side between 12 and 1 and when Officer 
Perry came In at one he remarked : 
"Jim, I tell you where you will see 
something,” telling him about the Inci
dent and adding: 
around and catch them.”
Namee said that It was over half an 
hour before he reached the place amd 
by that time all was quiet.

The chief said that the only fault 
which it seems could be found against 
•the men was that they were doing their 
duty, which has led to trouble also in 
other cases as when Officer Sullivan 
entered a barber shop on Canterbury 
street, finding the door -opened.

Another case with a different ending, 
however, was that of Officer Perry’s, 
who on a wharf discovered a ladder 
against a building and above It an 
open window, 
to find the proprietor there, who thank
ed him and offered him cigars, which 
Officer Perry declined, as he did not 
smoke.

state ticket

He was having his hour ln-
..17.15
..21.20Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

.. 1.40
“We ought to lay 

Officer Mc-
conventlon. Two

«

. ■ EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Autumn Excursions.
— Effective until Oct. 19 

1906.
Tickets good to re- 

I j turn 30 days from date
of Issue.

St. John to Portland 
and return $6.50.

St. John to Bostpn

headquarters for all that is best inWe are
V

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

He entered, however,

and return $6.00.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m., 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

I

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE BORDEN CLUB

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a.m.,vta. Portland, 

Eastport and Lubec,Mondays,Wednes
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

f .

The annual meeting of the R. L.
held In Room 10, 

B. R.
Borden Club was 
Ritchie building, last evening. 
Armstrong, the president, handed in 
his resignation, giving his reason as 
being over the age limit. The follow
ing officers were elected : 
president, Hon. R. L, Borden; presi
dent, W. H. Harrison; 1st vice presi
dent, Fred J. Mclnerney; 2nd vice pre- 

Frank R. Fairweather; 3rd, 
vice president, W. W. Donohue; secre
tary, G. Earle Logan; assistant secre
tary, Fred A. Clawson ; treasurer, A. 
L. Fowler; executive committee—Wm.

Norman McLeod, Chris.
Chris.

&

v 'Honorary @3

1 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Laundry Building, Tracadle, ■ N. B.,“ 
will be received at this office until 20th 
October, 1906, inclusively, for the con
struction of a laundry building and a 
Septic tank at the Lazaret, Tracadle,
N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this 
Department and on application to Dr.
A. C. Smith, Tracadle, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ■ 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
made payable to the order of the Hon- 
orable the Minister of Public Works, ■ 
equal to ten per cent (10 per cent.) of 
the amount of the amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into a con-,_ 
tract when called upon to do so, or if., 
he fail to complete the work contract- 

If the tender ne not accepted

/

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.

sldent,

s*. J. Irvine;
McKinney, E.
Spiane, Wm. S. Whittaker, H. M. 
Pratt, Frank Elliott, Fred A. Clawson, 
Stanley Fisher, T. E. Simpson, J. L. 
Lamb, Harry Settle. Audit committee
_W. Kenneth Clawson and M. Morris.

Stirring speeches 
speedy downfall of the Liberal party, 

made by the new president, and

Allen Agar,
1

J

Address all correspondence to predicting- the

were 
Homer D. Forbes.THOMAS G1BBARD, Manager

■ I
I -

SEME ІШ0ШЇЇThe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.ters.
Although the character of the offl- 

has thus been vindicated by their TORONTO;' Oct. 5.—The complete re- 
from East Elgin give David 

majority
ed for.
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

cers
superiors both officers feel keenly their 
position, especially Is this true of Offi
cer Sullivan. The case is doubtless to 
be aired In the law courts. Among the 

the feeling Is that the whgle

turns
Marshall, Conservative, 75 
over Granville Haight, Liberal.St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William St. p. 0. Box 187

By order,
After three FRED GELINAS, 

Secretary.
men
force might well band together to pay 
the legal expenses attendant to bring
ing their accusers to Justice. COMMISSIONERS ACCEPT 

MISS DUFF’S RESIGNATION
NATAL NATIVES.

KING’S DAUGHTERS’ PLANS CONDUCTOR BURGESS Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 3, 1906. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

6-10-3.

According to the latest official infor
mation, the numbers of natives in Na
tal on Dec. 31 last was 921,073, consist
ing of 314 distinct tribes, each ruled by 
a chief, either hereditary or appointed. 
Accommodation is found for this large 
black population in 239,000 huts, which 
go to make up over 80,000 separate 
kraals. During 1905 the natives con
tributed £247,455 to the colonial rev
enue, hut tax alone accounting for 
£168,245, while fines and court fees 
brought in £41,357.

The position and welfare of the na
tives are shortly to be dealt with by 

influential commission in the colony, 
and it may be Interesting to detail the 
present form of administration of na
tive law under the tribal system. First 
comes the supreme chief, his excellency 
the governor; under him is the secre
tary for native affairs, whose chief ex
ecutive officers are the under-secretary 
for native affairs in the province of 
Zululand. The under-secretary for na
tive affairs is résponsible for the ef
ficiency of thirty-one white magis
trates, who in turn exercise authority 

231 native chiefs. The cou nts-

DIED YESTERDAYCANADA’S REVENUE accounts filed in 
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

FOR C0MIN6 SEASONxT,:t • -

. Superintendent Resented Action of Train
ing Board In Re-Instating Nurses 

Dismissed by Her

MARGARET HAZEN ESTATEHP.-;- >;

I GETTING NEW BOILERSNight School to Open Oct. 16th—Rest 
Room For Girls

of the bestMelbourne Burgess, one 
known and one of the most popular 
conductors on this division of the G.
P R., died yesterday afternon at the 
private hospital In this city. On Frl- At the regular monthly meeting of 
day of last week Mr. Burgess was tpe кодрцаі commissioners held yes- 
taken ill with appendicitis, and on I terday afternoon the resignation of 
Tuesday was operated upon. He had - Mlsg puff Was read and accepted. - 
been ill some four months ago with j wm gQ jnto effect on the 25th of the 
typhoid fever, and hie constiutlon coul pregent month.
not withstand the operation, and he ; superintendent’s resignation is a
steadily declined. Up to the last Mr. ] sequel t0 the reCent trouble, which re-
Burgess himself hoped for recovery j svdted jn the expelling of two nurses
and was particularly cheerful. ! and the subsequent retirement of Drs.

The deceased was forty-eight years • gcott McMurty and Loggie. 
old and a widower. His wife, who was 0ne Qf the commissioners said to the 

Miss Graham of gun that Miss Duft was indignant at
Penobsquis, died some ten years ago. ^ action of the training school board
Mr. Burgess is survived by one da.ugh- )n relnstating the two nurses whom 
ter. Miss Laura Burgess. Other »vlng ^ had dismtssed for being In the 
relatives are his- two brothers, Harry 
of this city and Albert of Fairville.

Adm. Seeks to Recover on Two Notes 
From Mrs. Woodford

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.,,Oct. 5—Ganong 
Bros., Limited, have contracted with 

Robb Engineering Company, of 
equip their new power

OTTAWA. Ont., Oct. 5—The revenue 
of Canada (for the first three months 
of the fiscal year according to the pre
liminary statement by the finance de
partment, shows a great Increase. The 
total revenue was $21,093,475 which Is 
$2,901,002 greater than* for the same 

period last year. The revenue shows 
Increase In all branches. Customs has 
made a betterment of a million and a 
half, excise of over half a million, the 
post office of a little less than two 
million, and public works and railways 
of a half million.

. Expenditure for the first three 
months Is $10,901,295, a slight increase.

the
Amherst, to 
house with two boilers of one hundred 
and fifty .horse power each and a Cor- • 
lias engine of the same power ..The 
ground was broken this morning for 
the new building which will be forty- 
five by eighty feet with chimney on 
the outside.

At the monthly meeting of the King’s 
daughters Guild which was held yes
terday afternoon a committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements for se
curing a couple of rest rooms on Union 
or Charlotte street. It Is the intention 
of the Guild to fit up parlors in this 
district with the idea of making them 
attractive for the young girls who are 
seen on the streets in such numbers In 
the evenings. The balance of the meet- 

taken up with routine büsln-

It| an

Before Judge Barker In equity court 
chambers yesterday, J. D. Hazen, K. 
C., administrator of the estate of 
Margaret A. Hazen, filed his accounts. 
A decree was made vesting the real es
tate and severalty, and apportioning 
the personal property among the sev
eral heirs.

Another branch of the case came up 
in the shape of an application by the 
administrator to recover from Mar
garet P. Woodford, a niece of Mrs. 
Hazen’s, who made two notes which 
were endorsed by Mrs. Hazen and 
placed In the Bank of Nova Scotia The 
administrator paid these notes to the 
bank out of estate funds, Mrs. Wood
ford denying liability and claiming 
that the money Involved had been a 
gift from her aunt, to assist her in the 
purchase of a property on Union street. 
L. A. Currey, K. C., appeared for Mrs. 
Woodford; Dr. A. O. Earle, K.C., and 
J R Armstrong, KC., for the adminis
trator. Judgment will be given later.

I

b
before marriage

"TACKS"ONE ABOUT 
LATIMER.

HERE’S
lng was 
en. '

The night school In connection with 
the King’s Daughters will be opened 
on the 16th Inst. Classes will be held 

Tuesday and Thursday at the

over
sioner for native affairs in Zululand 
has eleven white magistrates under 

: him who have jurisdiction over eighty- 
three native chiefs. Out of the total 
native population only 70,'000 are in ser
vice, 20,000 being employed in Durban, 
10,000 in Pietermaritzburg, and about 
2,000 In the coal mines in the north of 
the colony.

"One of the funniest ball players who 
ever worked for me,” says Manager 

of the Detroit Club, “was

The
li I company of the house surgeons.

„„ „ 1 board felt that Miss Duff had exceeded
In speaking of the late Mr. Burgess ^ authority in dismissing the nurses

УЄЗІЄГааУйаі?™ь?ГаяПаЬу !аг іЬе and consequently her resignation was

popular conductor running out j a'N^P^cpg t0 ml the vacancy caused by

"* Jc*n’ an? 'vaS nduTtor always Miss Duff's resignation have yet been 
Ideal of the perfect conductor, always
courteous, genial and painstaking. Mr. | ' Goggin, formerly employed in
Ross felt that his death would be a ^Jame^ ^ ^ appolnted
™owTraînmen, » iTe was a great night fireman of the hosp.ta, 

favorite.
In his younger days Mr. Burgess was -.ц- ш||і МІР 

greatly Interested in the social doings Ц|Д[] [|Дд
of the city and was prominent in many 
of the clubs then extant.He was 
of the senior conductors on the road.

His funeral will be held from his 
late residence, 120 Waterloo street, on 
Sunday afternoon under the charge of 
the railroad conductors.

Armour,
Tacks Latimer, who was with my Day- 

club in the old interstate. A re
cord of his quaint ways would fill a 
large book, but here is one;
“We had Tacks down in Fort Wayne 

one year. Mautner got Bill Smlnk soon 
after Latimer arrived and Tacks sent 
round a petition among the Elks, a»’ 
lng Mautner to be good and not relea 
him in Smink’s favor. While his cat 

under advisement Latimer was

every
guild from 7.30 p. m. to 9.30 p. m. A 
small fee will be charged, and any fur
ther information on the subject will be 
given by the secretary.

ton

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CASE.
Westminster Gazette.’HERB IS SOMETHING THAT WILL 

BE WELCOME NEWS TO MANY 
; A DISCOURAGED ONE.

MERGER RATIFIED BY 
N. B. TELEPHONE GO.

SHOWS THAT SHOW.“For several years 
I have been troub
led with gas around 
my heart, shortness 
of breath. In fact. 
If 1 walked my ; 
usual gait my 
breath would get so 
short I would be 
compelled to make 

William Я. Heed, several stops during

was
I catching one day in a close game with- 

Mr. Tweedie wears a silk hat and ; men on fitst and third. j ̂
frock coat, and Mr. Blair was in St. ! to» to him and noticed that he turn
John the other day in a soft hat and | bled it a little. Then what was my
sack coat. So. judging from the ear-j surprise to see him shootmg what I
torlal indications, Mr. Tweedie expects supposed w as the
the governorship or a judgeship, and head pf our first baseman. The fellow 
Mr. Blair is looking for a constitu- on third tom®run g «nrnewhere 
ency. These indications of coming ^ ^t Тв had
events may or may not be as trust- ^tagged m # ^ fie,d wa, a p0„

tato and there was Doggie Miller ehas- 
i\g tt like mad. , r
“And Tacks got. away with it, too.”

(Chatham World.)

m one SOLD HIS LAUNDRY
CEMENT WORKS SOLD

It was learned last evening that 
Sang Wah, the celestial whose disap- 

from his premises on UnionTO A SYNDICATE pearance
street, west, was causing some uneasi- 

to his customers, has sold out his 
business to another Chinaman, who 
paid a month’s rent in advance about 
five days ago to John Rhea, the owner 
of the building in which the laundry is 
located, and then left for a business 
trip to Montreal. He informed Mr. Rhea 
that ho would return to the city in a 
lew days, and will doubtless turn up 
in the course of a day or two. Mr. 
Rhea was over to inspect the property 
last night, but everything was In good 
order and the door was locked, so it 

decided to wait a few days before 
drastic measures were taken to 

the laundry which is in the

I

ness
The stockholders of the New Bruns

wick Telephone Company at their
my walk.

"Of late my food did not digest pro
perly. It turned sour In my stomach, 
causing me great distress; often, too, ed by W. R. Warren of the Warren- 

disagreeable attacks of belching Burnham Co., New York, has purchased 
gsj. and heartburn. the Margan cement works, outside of

"I was bothered v.lth severe pains the city, and will Immediately proceed 
across the small of my back, and the to enlarge the capacity of the works 
least bending or writing would cause to 200,000 barrels per day, the eventual 
me to almost cry ou» / capacity to be 400,000 barrels. The new

"I was induced to try Dr. Leon- concern will furnish employment to sev- 
hardt's Anti-Pm and from the very eral hundred men. 
first found relief.

“For the last three months I have 
had no recurrince of my former com
plaints, ’so I art! bound to say Anti- 
Pill has indeed cured me.”

This ia; th# voluntary statement of 
Wm. H. Reed of 165 Queen St., King
ston, Ont.

All. Druggists sell Anti-Pill. The 
WUson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara
Falls, Ont.

The refaedy that cured such an ex
treme case la surely worth trying.

SALE OF KNOX COLLEGE, 
PURCHASE OF NEW SITE

” Onlooker's” sourcesworthy as 
political information, but we commend 
them to his attention.

MONTREAL, Q., Oct. 5,—A syndicate 
of American and local capitalists, head meeting in Fredericton yesterday af

ternoon ratified the merger with the 
Nearly all theX had Central Company, 

shareholders were represented either In 
It was decided to

PROBLEM SOLVED.!

jg? PILESperson or by. proxy.
apply to the Governor In Council to In
crease the capital stock from $600,000 to 
$2,000,000. A meeting of the stockhold
ers of the new company will be held at 

future date, when the fifteen dt- 
"rectors will be elected.

Dr. Stockton, who was present at the 
meeting, said on his return last night 
that the company were not troubling 
themselves about the action brought 
by the Cumberland Telephone Co., to 
prevent the merger front taking placo. 
He was unable to say just when the 
meeting for the election of directors 
would take place, but before this was 
done, It would, be necessary to secure 

to $7 a ton has been mutually agreed j a new charter, and arrange many other
j details.

(New Brunswick News.)
As Pat halted at the top of the river- 

bank a man famous for his inquisitive 
mind stopped and asked;

"How long have you hauled water for 
the village, my good man?”

"Tir. years, sor.”
•'Ah! How many loads do you take

TORONTO, Oct. 5.—It has been de
cided to proceed with the sale of Knox 
College and the purchase of a 
site, which will be in close proximity 
to the university, where the college 
holds option on properties.

Undergraduates of the college have 
undertaken to raise $50,000 by personal 
subscription, and an endeavor will be 
made to obtain another $300,000, also by 
subscription, which, with the amount 
likely to be realized by the sale of the 
present property, will cover the cost 
of the new building and site.

It is not likely, however, that a move 
will be made for at least three years.

Are brought on by Constipation 
and Constipation is caiised by a 
weak stomach.

new
was 
any
recover 
place.

Sang Wah, who sold the business, 
seems to have been a leading financier 
in Chinese circles, for it was learned 
at another laundry that he had bor
rowed five dollars from the proprietor 
and, had not returned the money. The 
celestial who was duped speaks in no 
uncertain terms of the perfidy of his 
yellow brother.

COAL DEALERS IN COMBINE HERNEFTS 
DYSPEPSIA CURE

yIn a day?”
“From tin to fifteen, sor.”
“Ah, yes! Now I have a problem for 

How much water at this rateTORONTO, Oct. 5.—There is evidence 
. that an association of the coal dealers 
exists In Toronto and that nan advance 
In price on Monday morning from $6.50

vou.
have you hauled in all. sir?”

The driver of the watering-cart jerk- rest0res the stomach to its normal 
ed his thumb backward toward the і con(|jtjou alld cures Constipation
ГІ"Гп“ьеТаІег:уе2 don’t see there | and piles. Price 35c and $1.00 per 
now, sor." bottle at all druggists.

upon by the members» *
«
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Va., Oct. Б,— ed tn a similar explosion were buried, 
RATOON, N. M„ Oct. 5.—Fifteen men 

are supposed to have lost their lives 
" in an explosion today in the Dutchman 

hontas Collieries Co.'s mine at Роса- j ,oa| mfne at Blossburg, a small camp 
hontas, Va., and a conservative esti- j five miles from Ratoon. Three bodies 
mate tonight places the total dead at ; have been recovered.

The cause of the explosion is not

BLUEFIELD6, W.
Twenty-nine bodies have been recover
ed from the west fork of the Poca-

70. I known. The mine Is owned and operat- 
I ed by the St. Louis, Rock Mountain 

Pacific Company, and is well 
equipped with all modern electrical ap
pliances.

The night shift of fifteen men was 
working when the explosion occurred.

The rescuing party reached the scene 
of the explosion, but the immense , a[1(i 
amount of debris and wreckage has і

hampered the search for bodies. There 
is no evidence thus far of fire.

There is nothing authentic to be
1

learned from any source as to the ac
tual number of men who perished in 
the disaster. Usually the mine would 
have in the neighborhood of 100 min
ers in the

BRASS CASTINGS
by the 

the drivers,
section affected

exclusive ofexplosion,
trappers, prop setters and trackmen. 
The only way to tell how many 
missing would be to make a complete 

of the company’s employes, but

—AND—are

All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
census
the excitement is so Intense in Poca
hontas that this cannot be done, 
said tonight that it would be the work 
of ten days to clear the mine of wreek- 

and slate. The most peculiar fea-

It is

age
turc of the catastrophe Is the fact that 
the mine did not take fire.

Tills morning at 7.15 several bodies 
brought out, running the total

• —*—

were
number of victims whose bodies have 
been recovered up to 22. 
a relief party reported that some 

bad been found and were being G. HEVENOR,About noon

more
brought out, making the total bodies 
recovered 29.
It was learned from an official source 

tonight that the management give the 
figures at 27 already recovered and 20 
missing and believed to lie dead.

Half a score of men were put to work said in it fur mere ornamentation. It 
this morning digging graves in the should contain nothing which is not 
same cemetery and close to the spot, strictly true, but should be, sure to 
where In 1884 over 200 who had perish- claim as much as Is true.—Publicity,

! CORNER SMYTHE AND NEL80H ST8
Thonev 972.

An advertisement should be, plain and 
honest, not flowery—notlilf 2 need ba

1
;

Jі

>: СИРТ. FERRIS 
IEES REPORT

Royal Household flour
Best for Breads/Pastiy

TttE:06lLVlE FLOUR HILLS CO-LTÙ MONTREAL*
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Action Deferred Until Mayor’sMr. Foster wished to go Into the wit
ness box and make a statement regard
ing what he considered an apparent 
discrepancy between the minute book of 
the Union Trust Co. and the book con
taining the signatures of the directors 
attending board meetings.

Shepley declined Mr. Foster’s request, 
as also that of Mr. Wilson to go into 
the witness box.

Board of Works Favors Allowing street 
Railway to Lay Tracks on Pondі

StreetUNDER THE SI6N OF GIMINI.і
The board of works yesterday after

noon heard Capt. Ferris’ report on his 
trip to Boston. No action was taken, 
the matter being left over until this 
afternoon, when the result of the dele
gation will be known. Mayor Sears 
and H. B. Schofield are expected back 
at noon. Permission was given to the 
Street Railway to lay double tracks on 
Paradise row, on condition that they 
pave the street and keep it In repair.

Aid. McGoldrick first read a tele
gram handed him by Deputy liayor 
Tilley.
“Deputy Mayor Tilley $

"Hyman most considerate and will do 
all possible to do, not having an 
available dredge. Call council for Sat
urday afternoon to form committee of 
the whole to hear our report.

“MAYOR SEARS.”
Aid. McGoldrick—"I am not even 

mentioned."
Capt. Ferris sajd 

spected the Bothwell, a good dredge. 
The hull is in good condition. A new 
dredge at PortlaEd 
a very large dredge, 
would prefer tç get a new dredge, but 
the Bothwell was quite fitted to do the 
work. The Bothwell did the hardest 
part of the work when she was ‘here 
before.

Aid. Rowan—"I have made in
quiries lately also and I was told the 
same.. When Aid. Baxter said that 
the Bothwell could not do the work at 
the last meeting, Engineer Peters, who 
was sitting next to me, said that Aid. 
Baxter was mistaken.

Capt. Ferris—The dredge at Portland 
would cost $160,000. The scows neces
sary would cost $11,000 each. Another 
dredge, a good dredge, would cost 

‘$126,000. These dredges could dig 65 
feet In hard pan.

Aid. Bullock—“How would these 
compare with the Beaver?"

Capt. Ferris—“The Beaver is a "baby 
alongside of them. There is as much 
difference as between the Beaver and 
the city dredge.

Aid. Bullock said that the mayor 
was going to put a proposition before 
the council which would alter all their 
plans. He thought It would be better 
if the meeting adjourned, 

j In answer to Aid. Bullock Director 
c-T-insr s«id that. No. 2 s.nd No. 3 
berths were nearly completed. No. 4 
Wu take o-uouL ten oays, while Noi 1 
has yet to be done.

Aid. Bullock—"Why bring a dredge 
at all then?"

Aid. Vanwart—"Why not put our 
dredge on night and day.”

Director Cushing—“It could be done. 
Of course there Is a world of dredging, 
to be done outside of the work at Sand 
Point."

To Aid. McGoldrick Director Cushing 
reaffirmed his statement that the city 
dredge could get the necessary 30 feet 
at Sand Point before the winter sea
son.

Aid. Vanwart made a motion that 
the director be authorized to put the 
city dredge on night and day.

Aid. Tilley—"There Is some part of 
the wharf which the city dredge can 
not do at all. There is hard pan be
tween berths 2 and 3, which is only 
twenty-seven and twenty-eight feet and 
which has never been dredged."

Director Cushing said that there was 
no part of the work which the city 
dredge could not do.

Aid. Willet moved that when this 
meeting adjourns It was till 2.15 Sat
urday or such a time ten or fifteen 
minutes ahead of when the mayor has 
called his meeting.—Carried.

Aid. Bullock thought the matter of 
putting on the dredge night and day 
might be also left over until the 
mayor's return. To this It was agreed.

Aid. McGoldriUc said that the Street 
Railway sub-committee had met and 
considered the Street Railway exten
sions. Mr. Hooper was present and 
explained what the company wished. 
Recorder Skinner would also explain 
whether the city could allow the exten- 
tlon on Smythe street.

Aid. McGoldrick said that the com
pany wished to put a track on Pond 
street or Paradise row. The Smythe 
street spur was for carrying coal from 
the wharf to their building and to 
Mill street, where it joined the other 
track. The company said that they 
would keep the street In repair and 
would do their work at night.

The Smythe street application was 
referred back to the committee.

A number of aldermen pointed out 
that there was a petition against the 
lise of Pond street.

The recommendation, however, was 
carried, Aid. Willlet, the representative 
of the ward, being the only one to vote 
against it.

A communication received from Wm. 
Thomson & Co, in relation to giving the 
Allans No. 2 berth at Sand Point was 
filed.

Davidson Did Not Know Foster Was Making 
Personal Profit on Land Deal With Trdsl Funds- 
His Opinion of Fowler’s Transaction - Peculiar 
Entries in Minute Books.

(Continued from Story Page.)

Will tell me all about your troubles. I 
the people are Airal, far more rural 
than you will find in Cleveland. Court
enay Is a great lump of a good natured 
boy. If he had not been taught to play 
the piano he wluld have taught him
self to play the penny whistle and en
joyed the music. There Is nothing 
wrong with the boy excepting that our 
circumstances allow him to have too 

time of it. He is not terribly ■'1 іeasy a 
wicked, my child.”

Helen Montgomery was smiling. She 
trusted Mrs. Rapier wholly.

“I will send the carriage to the hotel 
with a note asking your father to comeapparently had been another meeting

on November 28, for ■which- there. were and, depend upon it, I will make
no signatures, yet the records showed ■ aa h* ^ 8and.boys. Mean-
that it ^-ibeen agreed to surrender and leave
the bonus stock. The witness had not ■ h and fuss a blt. and
heard of this meeting.

Col. Davidson then told of the form
ation of the Kamloops Company. He 
recollected that Messrs. Irwin and Mc
Cormick were instructed with in
specting property. V i

“Mr. Fowler was Instructed to come 
to an agreement as to the purchase 
of property?" asked.the Investigator.

"He was In the transactiph.”
Col. Davidson then told of the clos

ing up of the property and stated that 
he supposed they were getting a fair 
deâl from Messrs. Irwin, McCormick 
and Fowler. He was not a director of 
the Kamloops Company, but only a 
trustee for the Union Trust Co. He 
didn't put up any money.

"Were you aware that Mr. Foster 
was interested with Mr. Fowler in his 
ownership of stock In that company?"

' TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 5,—John I. Da
vidson was the first^itness at the in
surance investigation this morning. He 
said he had been a director of the 
Union Trust Co. almost from its incep
tion. He took $1,000 of stock, which he 
paid for In cash, as well as a premium 
of 10 per cent. This, he said, was to 
quality him to act as a director and 
was the result of a request by Mr. 
Laldlaw that he should go on the board.

The first he learned of the proposition 
to lend money to the Great West Land 
Co. was at the directors’ meetings. Ho 
attended these meetings regularly and 
took an Interest in the business of the 
trust company. He could not recall the 
discussion more than he understood 
that $200.000 of $300,000 was to tie loan
ed to the land company. He knew no
thing of the land company, except the 
men who were interested. He under
stood that they had secured option from 
Pope and Fowler on C. P. R. lands 
and wanted an advance to carry the 
matter through and the I. O. F. had 
approved the loan.

"Did you hear anything of the his
tory of the transfer of lands from the 
original owners to the Great West 
Company?" asked Mr. Shepley.

"No."
“Did you hear that Messrs. Pope and 

Fowler transferred their option to 
Messrs. Foster, Wilson and McGilli- 
vary at an advance of $1 acre and 
they re-transferred to the Great West 
Cempany at Д further advance of 50 
cents?”

“I didn’t hear anything of that. I 
thought their profits would be out of 
the realized profits from the sales of 
land:"

Col. Davidson was not a director of 
the Great West Land Company. The 
2371-2 shares of bonus stock in the 
land company given to the trust com
pany he understood were given uncon
ditionally. He knew nothing of the 100 
shares of bonus stock given to Oron- 
hyatekha.

The witness was present at the meet
ing when it was decided to _ exercise 
the option of taking stock in "the land 
company for all advances. The general 
feeling was that the land comparty 
would make large profits. Mr. McGilli- 
vary handed him a resolution to move 
that the trust company should take 
stock In the land company. Witness 
understood the I. O. F. favored this 
policy, and he moved the resolution. He 
had no recollection of bonus stock be
ing discussed. The- idea that it didn't 
belong to the Union Trust Co. never 
entered his head.

"It was the custom to sign the min- 
/ ute book every meeting ?" Mr. Shepley 

asked.
"Yes."
Mr. Shepley then pointed to Colonel 

Davidson’s signature for meetings of 
Nov. 7, 1805, and Dec. 26, 1905, and ask
ed: "Was there any meeting between 
these dates ?"

"I should say not."
Mr. Shepley then pointed to a record 

In the regular minute book of a meet
ing on Nov. 13 at which Col.. Davidson 
and others were stated to be present. 
The record, however, was not signed. 
At that meeting it was resolved that 
the Union Trust Company should give 
Up its bonus stock of 237 1-2 shares and 
the 100 shares held by Oronhyatekha.

Col. Davidson did not remember such 
“I don't see how It could

make yourself all straight, and then 
come down to me, for I want to hold 
your hand while we have a long, long 
talk. You must make a companion of 
me while you are in London. Г wish I 
had a daughter just your age, but 
there Is no use wishing, and you must 
make the best of me. What a beauti
ful child you are!’

A madonna-faced maid led the girl 
up-stalrs.

Courtenay Rapier and Lord Levesque 
reached the Cecil. No Mr. Peter Mont
gomery awaited their arrival, instead 
Courtenay was handed a note Written 
with that legible precision of an Am
erican business man. He read:

that he first in-

was also Inspected, 
For himself, he

I
Mr: Courtenay Rapier:

Sir—I consider it a third insult that 
you
stand that I do not put up with one In
sult, let alone three, from any man. 
You, therefore, will cease forthwith 
from annoying me or take the conse
quences.

should call here to see me. Under
go."
"You were under the Impression In 

the Union Trust Company that Pope 
and Fowler were turning over all lands 
they had selected?"

"Yes." Courtenay 'Rapier read this missive 
three times. “If this — does — not — 
beat — the — Dutch,” he muttered, and 
shoved the note into Levesque’s hands. 
"What do you make of it?" he de
manded.

“It seems fairly explicit," said the 
noble lord, after running his eye over 
the matter. I gather that at the mo
ment of writing Mr. Montgomery coulcj 
bring 1o minfi acquaintances whom he 
would sooner peet than you."

"That’s reasonably obvious, I should 
say," Courtenay said angrily.

"Ye-e-s, I fancy so. I wpuld not look 
upon this note as tooflatteringly friend
ly, don't you know."

"Oh, you xrouldn’t wouldn't you. So 
that is all it conveys to your mind?”

"Do not let me appear a pessimist. 
He does not threaten to «hoot you; 
that is, he doesn’t In so many words."

“Thank you."
"So matters might be worse, don’t

“You didn't know that 7,000 acres 
was retained?”

"No; that was their business."
Geo. *P. Schofield, general manager 

of the Standard Bank, was called. He 
was a director of the Great West Land 
Company. He explained that he had 
taken $2,000 stock in the company. He 
had been told it was desirable to put 
up only 50 per cent, of stock. He had 
been against that proposition, but wag 
the only one at the meeting.

“It now turns out," said Shepley,
"that you and Sir John Boyd were the 
only paid up stockholders."

Schofield understood that 237 shares 
of bonus stock became the absolute 
property of the Trust Company. Re
garding the 7,000 acres not included In 
the 300,000 lot witness said that when 
it was proposed to buy 8,640 acres 
either Mr. Wilson or Mr. Foster ex
plained that this was to make up for 
lands under water. He did not know 
the Trust Company had financed the you know." 
whole 200,000 acres, though they got "You’re the sort of comrade a fel- 
only 193,000, and lie admitted that if low would choose to sustain him in 
Messrs. Fopè and Fowler kept back storming a breach," said Courtenay, 
7,000 acres they should have paid the bitterly.
C. P. R. for them. "My dear Courtenay, you don t re-

Mr. Shepley asked about the giving up quire to be led to the breach; you're In 
of bonus stock, and witness said he it.'? 
thought that was partly because the 
trust company were anxious to become 
mortgagees Instead of stockholders in 
the land company.

Mr. McWhinney, acting manager of 
the Union Trust Co., stated that in his 
experience directors attending board 
meetings had always signed the book 
used for that purpose,

The commission was obliged to ad
journ until next Tuesday through the 
failure of witnesses to attend. Shep
ley said he had been hampered and de
layed by the absence of witnesses who 
had been summoned. If G. W. Fowler 
had been here when required the In
quiry would have been over полі".

Mr. Shepley hoped the commission 
would be through by the end of next 
week, but there were documents that 
had not yet been produced which might 
indicate channels that he would be 
bound to follow.

Mr. Levesconte asked to be allowed 
to make a statement, and said that 
the $250,000 option from Ryan to Fow
ler, which Shepley had handed to him 
when In the box, had not been drawn 
by him, though he thought it had at 
the time. It had been copied by some 

else from .the $200,000 option he had

v I
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“I’m off to the club to think this 
matter out. Head or tail of U, I can
not make. Are you coming?"

"My mission in life seems to be 
to weep with those that weep. I’ll et 
with you."

л і

>

VIII.

In Courtenay's motor which he had 
taken from a garage In Knightsbridge, 
Jean Rapier drove up to his home at 
Princes Gate and was much surptiee* 
to find a small gathering of vehicles 
before the door. His mother’s carriage 
paced to and fro on the gravel drive, 
and two handsome cabs stood cheek by 
jowl, the cabbies exchanging pleasan
tries.

“I say, cabby, what are you doing 
here?" Jean called to the nearest.

Cabby quickly gathered up his reins 
and set his horse In motion.

“Just now set down two young gents 
from the Sports Club, sir,’ he answer
ed butting his head backwards towards 
the door.

"And you?’*-
The second cabby slowly removed his 

short pipe from between his teeth.
"If you must know, I drove a young 

lady ’ere from the Cecil. She told me to 
wait. I ’ave waited two blessed hojirs. 
She has mislayed me, I fancy."

"American lady?”
“All American,’ admitted the cabby.
The carriage came close to the motor 

and the coachman touched his hat.
‘Whom are you waiting tor, coach

man ?'
•Just came from the 'otel Cecil, sir, 

bringing of a gentleman.'
‘American?’
■Yesslr. A Mr. Montgomery, I think,

в meeting, 
have been held unless the directors 
signed their names,” he said.

"You would be alive to the Impro
priety of giving up the stock ?" asked 
Mr. Shepley.

"Yes."
Questioned further as to this meet

ing, Col. Davidson stated his opinion, 
that there would be no minutes in the 
book unless there had been a meeting. 

Mr. Foster whispered an explanation 
■ Mr. Shepley. His explanation was 

t. there seemed to be a space left 
the names, and that possibly the 

,’ertors were In a hurry that day. 
"The first thing to do was to sign 

eur names,” said Col. Davidson. 
“Usually.” admitted Foster.
“An unalterable rule,” replied David-

one
drawn and a few timber berths had 

The only $250,000 optionbeen added, 
he ever drew was that from Ryan to
Harper.

Matthew Wilson asked to be allow
ed to put in a written statement, as 
he understood Sir John Boyd had done 

Mr. Shepley corrected him as to 
this, saying that Sir John Boyd had 

rely used notes to aid his memory 
and was examined only as any other 

He therefore objected to 
statement being re-

80.

witness.
Wilson's written

eon.
Mr. Shepley next called Col. David

son's attention to the fact that there sir.”
'Was It Lord Lévesque and my broth

er who drove up In that cab?”
"Yessir.”
Jean dashed up to the door. He did 

not use his latch-key, but rang the bell 
to bring the butler,

“What’s the gathering, upstairs?” 
John?" he asked.

The butler’s broad countenance grew 
broader still as a grin spread over his 
features. He had early detected Mr. 
Jean’s genius working in this latest 
complication, and for that genius he 
harbored the greatest admiration.

“First the young lady arrives crying, 
and after-w’ile a cartage is sent to ’is 
•otel for the old gentleman, and 'e goes 
upstairs looking black as thunder, and 
Mr.Courtenay 'as just this minute gone 
up with Lord Levesque.”

“Quite a family party, John. How- 
there will be one vacant chair.

eeived.
tenay’s new chauffeur, shortly to be on 
the way to pay fines in various rural 
districts of England. If any one wishes 
to behold such a celebrated person as I, 
let him or her lok out of the window. I 
am about to get into ’my chariot.’ ” 

Jean bolted out of the door and took 
his stand by the side of the car. Five 
faces appeared at the two windows. 
Jean paid no attention from the win
dow from which looked forth the faces 
of Mrs. Rapier, Mr. Montgomery, and 
Lord Levesque. He faced the other, 
and from his pocket drew forth the 
sumons and flourished it towards Helen 
Montgomery and his brother Courten
ay. Then he stepped Into the car and 
shot out into Kensington Gore.

Jean Rapier’s wedding present to his 
to-be sister-in-law Helen took the form 
of a copy of Shakespeare’s ‘Comedy of 
Errors,” bound from divine designs by 
Halte.

ever,
I’m off.”

At this moment the drawing-room 
door opened and Mrs. Rapier appeared 
at the top of the stairs.

"IS that you, Jean. -Come up here 
this Instant.’
• ‘No; mother, I'm-not Jean. I’mCourt-

Helen turned the thing of 
beauty over and over again, admiring 
perfection. Yet, when she laid it dowu 
she said with feminine emphasis:

“I'll never forgive Mm, neverl*

I

SEVENTY KILLED IH 
COIL MINE EXPLOSION

Pocahontas Disaster is Worse Than al First Anticipated 
Twenty-nine Bodies So Far Recovered—Peculiar 

Feature of Calamity is that Mine Did Not Take 
Fire—Another Explosion.

S .

PRINCE ARTHUR—A catchy 
Autumn fashion, ahead ol 
time because fit for ^ 
summer wear.

20c
••eh 

3 for 80c

Collars
Collars made of Імен linen 

ЩЖand sewn so laundering cannot 
■^change their shape. They wear 

almost too well,—they’re out of 
Ш style before they’re worn out. 
fca«езуя Demand the brand 81 

Makers, Berlin, Canada

DAUGHTER OF FORMER 
PROVINCE MAN TO WED

\

BOSTON, Oct. 6,—The marriage la 
announced at Saint Germaln-en-Laye, 
France, of Miss Emily deMllle Mac- 
Vane, daughter of Professor, Silas Mac- 
Vane of Harvard College and Lieut. 
Baron Dodeman, a prominent French 
army officer. The bride’s father is a 
native of Chatham, N. B. Miss Mac- 
Vane went abroad to study music, with 
the intention of going upon the oper
atic stage, but the romance which de
veloped from her meeting with the 
baron put an end to the contemplated 
stage career.

Miss Hazel Grace Wyre of Sackvllle, 
N. B., and Joseph J. Beaudy of Bos
ton were married recently at Canton 
Junction by Rev. Ira Hardy, a Bap
tist minister, formerly of Nova Sco
tia.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoyt of Lowell 
have Just celebrated the 25th anniver
sary of their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyt formerly lived in. St. Stephen.

KILLS LEE BOY
MONTREAL, Oct. 5,—Little four- 

year-old Hermengilde Vermette, whose 
parents live at 1059 St. Dominique 
street, died last night from the effects 
of an overdose of soothing syrup. 
While his mother was washing In the 
back part of the house, the little fel
low spied a bottle of soothing syrup 
on the kitchen table. He got hold of 
the bottle, and liking the taste of the 
mixture, drank the whole of Its con
tents. Thereafter he wandered out 
Into the back yard, where not long 
after his mother found him apparently 
asleep. All efforts on her part to 
awake him proved futile, and although 
medical assistance was procured, he 
passed away without regaining con
sciousness. Coroner MacMahon was 
notified of the sad affair and after 
making due Investigation, disposed of 
the case without a Jury as accidental 
death.

MAY AID TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

OTTAWA, Oct. 6,—A militia gazette 
"Princessthe 8thannounces 

Louise’s New Brunswick Hussars," 
Capt. J. H. Parks, is transferred to the 
corps' reserve.

Provisional Lieuts. (supernumerary) 
G. E. T. Roberts, C. B. R. Palmer and 
F. F. Lovegrove are absorbed into the 
establishment.

62nd Regiment "St. John Fusiliers’’— 
To be provisional lieutenant: Freder
ick Farrer May; Provisional Lieut. J. 
A. Clarke is permitted to retire.

At the next session of parliament the 
Government will probably Introduce a 
bill empowering It to give financial aid 
to technical schools and colleges. At 
the present time tnere is a great de
mand in Canada for high grade mech
anics of a class tv ho cannot acquire all 
tlieir knowledge In the shops, but must 
supplement It at technical schools.

These schools are few and poorly 
equipped In Canada. The consequence 
Is large numbers of workmen have to 
be smuggled In In violation of the 
alien labor law, young Canadians have 
to go to the United States for training 
and others spend large sums of money 
endeavoring to Improve themselves by 
the correspondence method. Still the 
manufacturers find the supply of 
trained men Inadequate. The govern
ment has been pressed to come to the 
relief of the situation and will do so. 
It will not found technical schools, but 
will give generous financial assistance 
to such institutions as have been es
tablished or may hereafter be estab
lished anywhere In Canada.

Advertising In its fundamental and 
etymological signification, means a 
turning toward; hence, an advertise
ment Is that which turns the attention 
of the people towards the matter which 
It represents.—Successful Advertising, 
Lofidon.

Dear Mother
Your little ones are • constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They wijl 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has done for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell 3*4

SHILOH
Thi» ed? th/*dd bf ia «very household.

ÎÉÉÀ.
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FIELDING WILL WIN ELECTION

Supreme Court Judges Take No Stock In Accusations ol Personal 
Corruption—Writs lor gueens-Stielburne ill be Issued Soon.

election would take place or that Міч 
Fielding would again be a candidate 
for Queens-Shelbume. The evidence 

concluded before the supreme court to- showed that when Mr. Fielding pal*; 
day, and it is not unlikely a decision ; the bills, presented by Mr. Farrell he ; 
will be given when the court meets I declared he did so with the greatest-, 

. , _. reluctance and if he ever ran again h*l
again on Monday morning. The general WQuld pay no ЬШд but thoaa whlc!li !
belief is that the appeal will be dis- appeared in the official return of thsrl 
missed and the request that the case agent.
be sent back for trial on the question Justice Iddlngton remarked that the 
of personal disqualification will be re- evidence indicated that the payment of 
fused. In this event a writ will prob- the 1900 bills- might have been made 
ably at once issue for the Queens-Shel- with the purest motives, 
burae election, and Mr. Fielding will Mr. Drysdale said the trial court had 
doubtless be returned for the seat be- permitted examination on all points 
fore the opening of the session in No- concerning the payments to Farrell but 
vember. the amount. If the court thought the

This morning H. O. Lovitt, the Con- record incomplete In this particular he 
servative counsel, argued that the trial would like to have Mr. Fielding $ppear 
Judges had riled Improperly In refus- in the supreme court Monday niornlng 
lng to allow Mr. Fielding to tell how to answer questions on this point, 
much he had paid Mr. Farrell In 1902 Mr. Lafleur, K. C., suplemented Mr. 
for services In the 1900 election as a Drysdale’s argument, 
large amount would indicate that this jjr. Lovitt thought Instead of Mr. 
was a corrupt payment to retain his Fielding appearing court to state the 
services for the election of 1904. amount of the payment to Fàrrell a

The questions asked by the court commission should Issue for the ex- 
and the comments by various Judges amination, as the question might only 
Indicated that they did not agree with be the beginning of a lengthy examln- 
thls view. ation which might extend to Farrell.

Arthur Drysdale, counsel for Mr. The court adjourned until Monday 
Fielding, argued that a payment for morning.
services In the 1900 election made in it is understood the 1900 election bills 
1902 could have nothing to do with an presented by Mr. Farrell to Mr. Field- 
election in 1904. When the payment was lng for payment amounted to only 
made it was not known when the next $219.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 6,—Arguments 
in the Fielding election appeal were
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Dry Goods , ІЧ;

1
JUST OPENED. 8I h:і
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A Large Stock of fall Goods
$

bm
Just arrived via 8. S. Covian.

Latest London Style Jackets and Coats for Ladies. 
Silk Gloves, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,

In all the latest makes and colors.
Ladies’ Street Skirts, Under Skirts, Hosiery, Red 

and White Flannels.
Ladies’ Belts, Cashmere Cloths, in all colors. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Under Vests.
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Special Notice—We have just opened a splendid assor* 
ment of LADIES’ FUR STOLES, at very low prices.

........... AT—............
J. W. MÔNTGOMERY’S, „У

ù
7, Foot of King St.
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POOR DOCUMENT

DIAMOND DYES
FOR

SUCCESSFUL HOME DYEIN6
THE ONLY PERFECT DYES FOR COLORING |

WOOL SILK COTTON
^ MIXEDGOODS

ASK .OR .HE

CELEBRATED DIAMOND DYES.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITU TES. j
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LADIES’
FASHIONABLE
COATS,

THE WEATHER BABY WORDEN 
TRAVELS 15,000 MILES

< CVSTOMBB’B REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE*B PLBABPRB. Correct Dress ForForecast—South to west winds; rain 
tonight and most of Sunday. to

One Dollar 
Shot Taffeta 
Silks on Sale 
Now at 
■59c. a Yard

V . LOCAL NEWS. Bayswater Infant a Wee GlobeX
A ?The New 

ill Clothes

546tv 3-4 and 7-8 lengths.Trotterbirths recorded 
during the week, nine of the infants 
being males. Thirteen marriages were 
also registered.

The chaperones for the private as
sembly to be held in the C. M. B. A.

Wednesday, will be Mrs. Robert 
J. Ritchie, Mrs. Thos. Gorman, and 
Mrs. D. T. O’Neil. __________

Gilmour Brown, the negro who was 
arrested by Sergt. Caples for being 
drunk, was very sick at the jail last 
night. Mr. Berryman ordered his re
moval to the hospital, where he was 
taken by Officer Crawford.

There were fifteen». •• k
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Fancy Plaids I HomespunsBorn in General Joabert’s House in South 
Africa and Gut Her First Tooth 

While Crossing the Equator.

BE
$10.50 to $19Ш:rooms

s H *.
It

p ■ LADIES’ COSTUMES
in Fancy Tweeds and Home

spuns, $9.00 to $15,00

There’s a new star in the firmament 
of baby travellers.

Whatever other little ones may have 
done in covering land and water this 
sweet little creature beats them all. 
She is a wee globe trotter, that’s it.

The Star is quite pleased to introduce 
to its readers Olive Lillian Worden, 
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. John Wor
den, of Bayswater, who at the age of 
not quite nine months rolled up a mile
age in travelling of over fifteen thou
sand. Today she is one year and eight 
months old and her parents think with 
such a "head start" on other little ones 
it will be a difficult matter to outdo 
her oceanic and cohtlnental migratious.

Not only is this dimpled miss a long
distance tourist, but the circumstances 
attending her birth are equally interest
ing. Her father donned the king’s uni
form at the time of the Boer outbreak. 
He was one of the readiest volunteers 
hereabouts and sailed to the scene of 
strife with the first contingent from St. 
John.

After faithful service during the early 
stages of the struggle, he was appoint
ed a high constable in the vicinity of 
historic Majuba Hill. Peace being 
eventually declared ^open hostilities 
ceased, but Mr. Wor*n was retained 
in office to quell subsequent unrest, of 
which there was considerable in his 
territory.

This season are decidedly better 

than ever. The cloths are more 

serviceable, the colors more har

monious, the workmanship has 

been improved and the styles are
і

more conservative.

20th Century Brand Suits, Over

coats and Raincoats at $12, $15- 

and $18, answer the fall clothes 

question perfectly.

Now ready for your inspection.

7
Â

All the members of the different rail- 
organisations are requested to WILCOX BROS ,way

meet at the Oddfellows’ hall tomorrow 
at two o’clock (sharp), for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of the late 
Conductor Burgess.

They are heavy weight, rich lustrous and of fine texture They 
well worth $1.00 and are slightly heavier weight than the lot which w 
sold three weeks ago. These silks make handsome suits or separate 
waists, and we believe them to be the best value ever offered in this 
city. The window display trill give you an idea of the colorings, and 

invited inside to examine the gdods.

Market Square.
■Dock Street.

Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes.The case of Thos. Cairns, charged 
by Thos. McGlinchery with stealing a 
rifle from him, came up before the 
magistrate this morning, 
had not made up his mind whether to 
plead guilty or not, he was remanded 
till Monday.

Officer McCollom was called into 
Amelia Francis’ house on Sheffield St. 
last night to eject John McDonald who 
was creating a disturbance. The offi
cer reported McDonald for using pro
fane language.

The monthly meeting of the slaught
er house commissioners was held yes
terday afternoon, when the following 
reports of the month’s killing was 
made by Inspector Simon: John Mc
Carthy, 215 cattle, 600 sheep, 7 calves; 
Kane & McGrath, 286 cattle, 226 sheep, 
15 calves; M. J. Collins, 18 Cattle, 22 
sheep, and 4 calves.

you are

309 Sample Curtain Ends to be sold at Prices 
Ranging from 15c up to 50o each. As Claims

t
, These make excellent curtains for bedrooms, halls and small windows. 

There are all qualities shown in the lot. No two pieces alike.

Our Fail Stock of Ladles’ jackets Is on Exhibition 
• Now in the Cloak Room.

We are opening daily at FLOOD’S, 31 33 King Street 
next M. R & A, exquisite new goods in

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze Ornaments,A, CILMOUR,Tweed effects -predominate, but in thé higher class goods you will find 
a. splendid showing of the finer beavers in fawn, black, blue, etc., at 
prices ranging train $7.50 to $25.00 each. The tweed coats can be had 
from $6.50 up to $15.00. All sizes from 34 to 44 inches. •
JAUNTY COAT, STYLE OF ILLUSTRATION made from attractive 

• and -serviCeabie tweeds, $9.50 each. -

making the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern 

Canada.
68 King Street.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
59 Charlotte St. •*

—Agency for 20th Century Brand 
Garments— FOR SALE CHEAP.' ; £

W
і

ECETYLENE GAS PLANT, size to supply 125 lights 
Made by P. Campbell. Apply to

F. E. WILLIAMS O. CO., LLd.1 ^ Charlotte Street.

F A:

JUST ARRIVED
New Shipment of “Quality" Chocolates.

The Busy Corner* 
Charlotte St. ;

I WATER MAIN BURST 
IN TWO MORE PUCES

Choice Sugar Cured Corned Beef 7C Test of Hieh Service System

< •

’Phone 543. s

Tdeph.». WALTER GILBERT,1 EST Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.25 a hundred. 
Kent Family Flour, $4.55 per bbl.

A pound of Regular 40c Tea for 29c,
Fresh Ground Coffee for 25c.

A car of Canned Goods arrived, to be sold low.
------ AT-------

ВTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 16c. 4 lbs. for $1.00

I §
We make the best $5.00 set- of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold çrown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1:00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, $87 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence, 725.

••
AT

•TbASb 131 en-d,Ll.3.3T,„T.CARPENTER'S ;
:;

: The 2 Barkers, Ltd.And Ended Disastrously—The Pipe Broke 
at Both Silrar Falls and the 

Hickey Road,

■ ■

ЇІ} GREAT SALE OF HOSIERY ^ AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.
Call Here for Good Quality and Low Prices.

Ф
Branch Store ПІ Brussel St100 PRINCESS STREET.:

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road. : : ■■

The residents of the nigh parts of 
the city will be without water on Sun
day. The testing of No. 3 main high 
service pipe, has again ended disas
trously. This pipe was tested on Wed
nesday last and when 55 pounds extra 
pressure had been put on a break oc
curred. This morning at nine o'clock 
the testing was resumed, repairs having 
been completed. All went well up to 12 
o’clock when a leak was noticed a 
short distance this side of Silver Falls. 
A crew of men were on hand and were 
soon

c

WHEN YOU ARE OUT SHOPPING, VISIT OUR STORES.
Every department is literally teeming with new goods 
for fall and winter. Nothing remains to suggest the 

_summer which is past, but on all sides, wherever the 
9 eye rests, innumerable articles bring to mind needs for 

how to look well, feel well and keep well.

Comfortable, Wearable, Unshrinkable Underwear.
“StanfteldV $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 afid *1.45. -Watson’s,’ «1.25.

• •' v; V i- “ Tiger Brand,” 75c and $1.00

WETIWIORE’S, The YOU,lf ЇіЇГ’іЛит T onightAnd now another happy situation—a 
dash of romance—is introduced into this 
little drama. One fine day a winsome 

lady arrived from the city of 
It was all pre-arranged. The

young
Boston.
village clergyman at Volksrust per
formed the ceremony, and a cheery j 
home forthwith was set up in the house | 
previously owned by General Piet 
Joubert, whose demise occurred early in 
the war.

When baby Worden was born the
still

FINE TAILORING—WE DO IT!|
Fall and Winter Suite, $15.00 to $25 00 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, $16.50 to $27,50 

And We Make Them To Fit.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., 8
North End.

cold weather so close at hand ;at work in digging down to .he 
pipe, ’ which they found had burst.
Work commenced at repairing the 
break immediately and the men had 
not been engaged over five minutes at 
the work when they were summoned to 
the other side of Silver Falls. Another 
break had occurred, and the men were 
divided and set to work at both places.
The last break is near the Hickey road

Wednesday’s accident took j tbe infantile subject of this
to be securely linked to the

!
CREPE DE CHINE SILK

striking SHOW OF
Flowing Scarfs, 35c. to $8.00Bayswater man and wife were 

occupying the dead general’s house, 
of the most commodious and desirable 
in that section of South Africa. - And so

article

New Hats, $2.0010 $5.00one

where; Nothing Daintier in the form of a
neck-wrap or head-wrap than these dresden-col- 
ored long scarves in various tints and hues. From 
1 to 3 1-2 yards long, and proportionately wide. 
Paisley or Kashmir patterns also. A large 
sortment at gradual quotations.

Front Store.

place. I seems
Engineer Hunter will supêrlnteiid the , dramatic story of Britain’s struggle 

job and the men will be kept at the wltb tbe obdurate Dutch, 
task of repairing the break over hou-s. Home-coming time soon came ’round, 
It is very^unfortunate that this morn- but baby was only a few months old, 
ing’s breaks occurred, as they will almost too young to travel, it was 
greatly delay the work, and will also tbougbt. Nevertheless the journey was 
put many citizens to much inconven- (.ommenced, and when the ship was 
і en ce tomorrow. — about crossing the equator her delight-

Thts is the first pipe to be tested ed parents made the discovery of the 
and already three breaks have occur- first tooth. Again tiny Miss Worden 
red. No. 2 low service pipe is yet to be displayed her patriotism by exposing 
tested and it is an older one than No. tbe pearjy flrst molar on no less con- 
3, so it is quite probable that sotne gpjcuous a date than the King’s birth- 
breaks will occur while it is being ^ay
tested. The broken main will probably Bgfore leaving South Africa, however, 
be repaired by Monday morning. Clt- Babj. Worden travelled over 2,500 miles, 
izens who live in the high districts part Q( whk.h was made in proceeding 
should lay up a store of water for ^ Durban, where the family embarked. 
Sunday. From Dyrban to Plymouth, England.

added 7,000 miles more to the score, and 
tour of England, passing through 

Scotland, and sundry other flittings, 
meant five hundred more. All this time 
Olive Lillian kept up her good be
haviour and gooed and cooed in best 
nature with fellow travellers.

By the way of the north of Ireland 
the Worden family started out for St.

thto

you willjust Such Headwear
see today-on the streets of New York, Chicago, 
and all other American cities. Prettiest shapes 
in every new color, trimmed with Wings, Quills, 
Rosettes, Beads, Velvets, etc.” Small, medium 
and large models. Immense supply at easy prices.

C. B. PIDGEON, as

»as-Choice Indo-Ceylon,COIN TEA. —
•put up in lib. packages, 35c. a lb. A 
coin in every package, ranging in value 
from 1 cent to $5. Try your luck and 
order a package at

Store Open Evenings
2nd Floor.

The Tidy Store.
JAS. W. BROGAN,

10 Brussels Street.

SATISFYING SUPPLYi-
NEW FLANNELETTE

Warm Waistings, 14c tn 32c Children’s Tweed Coats, $2.90 UpNote Paper
|H Every Detail these cnte little cloth- 

are as carefully tailored 
mothers.

in P und Packages.
Truly an Art Gallery of new designs
in light blue, reds, navy, black and white, brown 
and “white, plain brown, plain green, etc., etc. 
From 27 to 31 inches wide. Excellent warm, 
soft waistings for fall and winter, in pretty 
ly every conceivable pattern. All on open view. 

Front Store.

і • : ' ~W ■
A Tiny Doll for 
every little child 

Tonight.

MOTHERS,
bring your Children Here

I Infants’ Mitts 

and Bootees.
With every purchase a 

Doll fpr the Chilli
Prices, 10o

ing items for girlies 
as the coats for their big sisters or 
Trimmed with braids, fancy buttons, bro-dcloth, 
etc., they present a very stylish, exclusive appear- 

Lengths, 27 to 45 inches. All serviceable

aCAN SCARCELY GET
ANY RELIABLE APPLES

English Linen Note. 25c a lb.
75 Envelopes to match for 25c 

White or Grey.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Some People Look
.horrid when their hair is cut short. 
We cut hair to suit the features.
LOGAN <3L GIBBS,

23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and 
130 Charlotte St.

I

near- ance. 
colorings.E. A. Ooodwin Agrees With Mr. Sangster's 

Statement Regarding the Trash 
From Nova Scotia.

Navigators will tell you
After reaching-

John.
trip spoils 3,500 miles 
Mr. Worden’s home and staying a while 

relatives claimed a visit, and

Second Floor.

Boston
the baby was bundled off to various 
American places, returning to quiet 
little Bayswater with another 1,000 
miles on her chatelaine card.

So come on fond parents, tell all 
about your babies who liave gone long 

Can any child the age of

ANOTHER LOT OFLATE IMPORTATION OF

New Cloths For Men Shams, D'Oylies, Etc,
E. A. Goodwin, the local fruit mer

chant, speaking this morning regarding 
the poor condition of Nova Scotia ap
ples, said that the fruit has been very 
bad this fall and he thinks he is right 
In saying that seventy-five per cent, 
of the apples coming here from Nova 
Scotia are of an inferior grade. Mr.
Goodwin wrote to one of his buyers 
in Nova Scotia to get him an order.
Only fifty-eight barrels of reliable ; §t Andrew's Rollaway will be gather- 
apples could be obtained and this j e(j together tonight, and on Monday 

not half of the order. St. John and morning they will be placed on sale at 
Halifax are the - dumping grounds of the box office of the rink together with 
the Nova Scotia growers. The good skate checks. Skates can be reserved 
stock goes to England. A peculiar by buying skate checks and leaving 
thing, said Mr. Goodwin, is the fact the name and size of skate wanted, 
that the growers want as much money гр^е supply of admission tickets is 
for their poor goods which they sell to be. limited, and it’s first come first 
here, as they do for their best apples served

Fall House-Cleaning usually brings 
to light the need of some requisites of this nature. 
We have new Pillow Shams from $1.40 to $5.00 
pair ; Bureau Scarfs, 65c to $3.25 ; Sideboard 
Runners, 65c to $2.25 ; Tray Cloths, 25o to $5.00; 
5 o’clock Covers, 40c to $10.00; D’Oylies Cen
tres, etc., at all prices.

distances 
"Ollie” Worden equal her record. 

The Star would like to know.
I BOY WANTED
to learn the Drug business. 

Apply to
GEORGE E. PRICE,

Druggist,
127 Queen street. TtoM. Є77.
SOS Union street. ’Phone 14».

When Out Shopping, either on Fri
day or Saturday, ladies, do not fail to see the new 
suitings, overcoatings, etc., we have just received 
for your husbands, and sons. Best of English, 
Scotch and domestic qualities in a maze of novelty

The best cloths in

:
Any remaining tickets that are not 

sold by the Neptune Club members for 
their carnival on Monday night at

I

і
patterns and color-mixtures, 
the market.CRAB APPLES and Front Store.120GREEN TOMATOES Seeond Floor.

14c t
MEGARJTY & KELLEY ■ FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOME. Down in our 

і Market Square buildings a large staff of clerks will 
be pleased to show you an unexcelled array of rood- 

- - 1 ern home furnishings, the largest in '.his section of
the Dominion. Furniture for the Drawing Room, Living Boom, Bedroom, Hall
way, Kitchen, Nursery, or Den. Every style, every quality.

sure
160Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820. Pair The bok office will open at ten 
in Liverpool. The real winter apples : an(j remain open until 6.30 p. m. , 
have not yet made their appearance | 
and it is to be hoped that whçn they 
do come, they will be of better gradçs 
than the apples which are now selling 

the St. John market. Mr. Goodwin 
says that gravensteins are very poor 
this fall, in fact worse than 
have been for years.

ENAMELLED WARE RALE! Buy Now for Cold Weather
DEATHS. ________

ROBERTSON.—Mrs. Rebecca Robert- 
soon, wife of Samuel Robertson, died 

the 6th liist in this city, in her 
She leaves a husband and

Enamelled Saucepans, 10c., 15c., 20c.,
25c., 35c. 

Saucepans Covers, 19c., 22c.,with
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c.

Stew Kettles, 17c., 22c.,-24c., 35c., 45c.,

on

PATTERSON’S on’»hev
67th year
two sons, Mr. James Robertson of 
Brooklyn, New York, and John Rob
ertson of Spencer, Mass., and 
daughter, to mourn their sad loss

residence of her

75e.
I Pie Plates, 7c., 9c.

Double Boilers, 45c.. 65e., 75e. 
Basting or Mixing Spoons, 7c. 9c. 

each.
Large Stove Pots, 50c. and 60c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
Phone 1766 83-85 Charlotte St

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.THIS EVENING.

Band at Victoria Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway. 
Moving Pictures at the Opera House. 
Fair in Catholic Church, Carle ton.

one
DAYLIGHT STORE,

Funeral from the 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Carr. 91 Haw
thorne Ave„- at 2 o’clock Monday.

Cer. Duke and Charlotte Street».
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